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GRUNDY’S OPINION 
OF HOOVER CITED

Senator Said Preadent Did 
Not Know Anything at 
All A b o u t  Legislative 
Matters.

Washington, Jan. 31.— (AP) — 
Testimony that Jospeh R. Grundy, 
now a Republican Senator from 
Pennsylvania, had said at a meeting i 
of the National Association of Wool 
Manufacturers prior to Herbert 
Hoover’s inauguration, that the lat
ter "never ran for even the office 
of dog catcher and doesn t know 
anytifing at all from experience 
what legislation means” was give 
today to the Senate lobby commi.-

^'^Grundy was quoted in a speech 
before the wool manufacturers on 
S ec 18, 1928, as expressing 
hpcause of the president elect s lacK
of knowledge of ^2*3 on
ure and because his mind runs on 
many other subjects than economic

° “ Tbe°Pen»»ylvam. Senator until 
he wL named to suooeed Wimam h. 
Vare was vice president of the 
I m l k Z i  Tariff League, and as 
i i c h  gave lengthy testimony before

“We have had hard enough
Umes,” Grundy said, 
bad presidents who have had expeil- 
enceflet alone a man who hM never 
had any experience of that Mnd. To 
get what we know is essential fo: 
the continuance of our business, and

SAYS LECCE’S 
TALK CAUSED 

COTTON LOSS
Georgia Senator Declares! 

Growers lost 50 Millions | 
As Result of Statement! 
by Official. I

Heads the New 
Regime in Spain

INDEPENDENCE 
FOR FILIPINOS 

URCTOINBILL
Sen. Vandenberg W a n t s  

Commonwealth Establish
ed at Once to Give Them 
Chance to Test Condition.

Sweden’s Queen 
Gravely 111

Washington, Jan. 31.— (A P )— J
After rerelvihr hn eiplahaUon by ■ a„mifaU of Primo de Rivera’s 
Chairman Legge of the Farm Board j ^j.j^a,torship in Spain has brought 
on a statement he issued concerning oamaso Berenguer, his arch poli-

expansion of it, and of what has 
been responsible for 
growth and development of the 
country to the point of where we

W. Hobbs, of Boston, 
president of the Wool Man^acturers 
Association, was on the s m d  when 
Grundy’s speech was introduced into 
the record from the minutes of the 
wool association and he ^em^ked 
that this view of President Hoover
was “not my view;”

“They are the personal views of 
Senator Grundy and not of the 
association,” he added.

More Quotations 
The minutes also quoted Grundy 

as follows;
“ In Congress, from my experience, 

the fellow that makes the most Mise 
and the fellow that makes the mosL 
demands, that keeps his problem m

(Continued on Page 3)

VILLARD DENIES 
SENATOR’S STORY

cotton yesterday. Senator Harris, 
Democrat, Georgia, repeated charg
es today in the Senate that Legge’s 
remarks had resulted in a drop in 
cotton prices and a loss of $50,000,- 
000 to southern farmers.

Calls Up Legge
After Harris had assailed Legge 

shortly after the Senate began its 
session today, Senator Watson, of 
Indiana, Republican leader, said the 
Georgian should determine what 
Legge had said instead of relying on 
newspaper accounts of the confer
ence. The Georgia Senator then call
ed Le^ge by telephone in an effort 
to clear up the situation.

Harris afterward read two com-
___munications received from the board

it i chairman and repeated that Legge’s 
not only for the conti >, gtatejneut “was unwise and uncalled
but for the development^ for even in the way he put it.”

Legge’s Statement.
Legge told Harris in one of the 

communications that the “only | 
foxmdation for reports carried in the 
press dispatches yesterday after
noon was an answer that I made to 
a question of a newspaperman at an 
informal conference I had with 
press representatives.

“I was asked as to the truth of a 
published report,” the letter read, 
“ to the effect that the American 
Cotton Co-operative association was 
going to buy several million bales of 
cotton at from $20 to $25 a bale 
above the market price.

“My reply was that the Farm 
Board* was-not going to  buy" any j 
cotton—that the cotton association 
was going to be ready in a few days 
to deal in cotton, but that I did not 
think it would do anything as fool
ish as that. Later in the day, on 
being informed that reports of what 
I said apparently had resulted in a 
further decline in cotton prices, the 
enclosed press release was issued 
making it clear that the board is 
not buying cotton or any other 
commodity at any price and that 
its cotton loan policy is un
changed.”

NEW PHONE RATES

tlcal enemy, pictured above, to the 
premiership. Refusing to accept the

Wasington, Jan. 31 — (AP) —  A 
bill to provide for the immediate 
establishment of the “ Common
wealth of the Philippine Islands” [ 
under a plan of progressive | 
autonomy looking to complete with- I 
drawal of American sovereignty in 1 
ten years was introduced today by 
Senator Vandenberg, Republican, 
Michigan.

The measure is patterned along 
lines suggested by the late Secre
tary of War Weeks but goes farther 
by proposing progressive tariff 
autonomy within ten years of 
quasi-independence. The

Coast Guard to Aid  
Sick Man on Vessel

New London, Jan. 31.— (A P )— ^the service, telling of the plight of

weeks
role of dictator, Berengrusr has an- ■ contemplated complete with 
nounced he will restore the consti-‘ . . .
tution imder which Spain formerly 
was governed, re-establish the par
liament, and appoint only civilian 

ministers to his cabinet.

RIVERA IS RESTING 
AFTER RESIGNATION
New Spanish Premier and 

Cabinet Studying Details 
Of the Various Posts.

drawal of American sovereignty in 
25 years.

“I believe the American people 
are imder solemn promise as a re
sult of an Act of Congress on 
August 29, 1916 to give the Philip
pines their complete independence 
when a stable government is estab
lished,”  Senator Vanderberg told 
the Senate in offering his Measure.

Famed in the history of European 
royalty. Queen Victoria of'Sweden, 
pictured above, now is reported 
gfravely ill at her winter home in 
Rome, arid King Gustav has been 
summoned to the bedside of his 
68-yeat-old wife. The Queen was 
the only daughter of the late Grand 
Duke Friedrich of Baden, and a 
granddaughter of Emperor William 
I of Germany. Her condition was 
weakened by a chronic bronchial 

affliction.

With a sick man in dire 
i pital attention aboard, the freighter 
1 Severance of Boston, hove to east 

of Winter Quarter Shoal lightship 
about 60 miles southeast of the 
Delaware Capes late yesterday 
while a Coast Guard vessel from 
New York was plunging through 
heavy seas to her assistance, it was 
reported at Coast Guard headquar
ters here today.

A  message from the cutter

i i X . ------- B C t V l U C ,  k C U l U g  W A  V A IC

Tif.pd of hos-Tthe freighter was intercepted- at the neea oi noa |
Guard vessel, nearing the Severance 
about midnight reported heavy seas,! 
a northeast gale and a blinding j 
snowstorm. The relief ship advised i 
that the freighter work toward the | 
Delaware Capes where sea condi
tions were better. ^

Further information was not! 
available here. i

The Severance is owned by the 
Diamond Steamship Transportation i

Champlain to the New York base of Co. of Boston. She is 366 feet long.

Rival Methods of Measura^ 
Navies Sidetracked To
day; Dominion Represen
tatives Have Long Inter
view With Premier Mac
Donald and That M^ht 
Have Something to Do

With Delay, Experts Be-
»

lieve.

DUKE TO MARRY

BLOODY GARMENTS 
NO BALDWIN CLUE

BREWERS ELEQED 
WALSH TO SENATE

Wet Republicans in Bay 
State Also Assisted, Say 
U. S. Attorney Tarr.

BROTHERS MEET 
AFTER 31 YEARS

But That Isn’t All— They Lived 
Within Few Blocks o f Each 
Other for Long Time.

Editor Says He Never Saw a 
Drink Served in Exclnsive 
Century Club.

\ New York, Jan. 31— (AP)
Only one member of the Century 
Club,'accused by Senator Smith W. 
Brookhart of Iowa of serving cock- 
taUs to its members, could be found 
today who would comment on the
charges. ^ , ,

The lone member was Oswald 
Garrison ViUard, editor of the Na
tion, who said: ,

“ I have been a member of the 
club for years and never saw any
thing of the kind Senator Brookhart
charges.” .

Mr. ViUard generaUy is rated as
a “ dry.”

Expect No Action 
Comment among lawyers at the 

Federal building today was that no 
action would he taken on Senator 
Brookhart’s charges.

They pointed out that it has been 
the rule of Federal judges and com
missioners to require the affidavit 
of a purchaser of liquor, sworn to 
■within two weeks of the date of 
purchase, before issuing a search 
warrant.

Assistant United States Attorney 
Arthur H. Schwartz said he had not 
read the charges but that “in any 
event no search warrant can be ob
tained on mere hearsay evidence.”

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 31— (AP) — 
The Public Service Commission to
day ordered the New York Tele
phone Company to put into effect at 
midnight tonight, a new rates sche
dule which, in effect, reduced by 20 
percent the new schedule already 
announced by the telephone com
pany and which continued four 
party service, as furnished up-state 
at present, which the company had 
announced would be discontinued.

The commission also ordered the 
telephone company to make the nec
essary changes in its rates schedule 
and to file the revised schedule 
forthwith.”

Madrid, Jan. 31.— (A P )—While 
former Premier Primo de Rivera be
gan the first morning o f his long- 
desired rest and vacation from gov
ernment affairs by sleeping late this 
morning. Premier Berenguer and his 
new ministers today began to ac
quaint themselves with the details 
of their offices and settled down to 
the task of restoring civil govern
ment in Spain after six years of 
dictatorship.

Spanish newspapers and observers 
generally are commenting with pride 
on Spain’s achievement in ending 
without violence a dictatorship that 
itself came into being without blood
shed. Some of them expressed the 
opinion that history affords few ex
amples of the voilence.

Studying Details
Premier Berenguer divided his 

time during his first morning as 
} head of the government between the 
three departments of which he is the 

! head; the offic'; of president of the 
! Council of Ministers, the Depart- 
i ment of the Army, and the Depart- 
I ment of State, or foreign affairs.

The Cabinet itself contained no 
foreign portfolio, but the secretary
ship of state, which Primo dropped, 
will be revived with the Duke of 
Alba, new minister of public educa
tion, probably filling it. Under the 
Spanish Cabinet system, this post is 
equivalent to a ministry of foreign 
affairs.

The duke, however, will have as 
his first task the straightening out 
of the educational system and the 
adjustment of the long-standing dif
ferences between the university 
students and the government 
authorities, which caused many 
strikes and much discontent.

London, Jan. 31.— (AP) — The 
Duke of Westminster and Miss Loe- 
lia Mary Ponconby, daughter of Sir 
Frederick Ponsonby, treasurer to 
the king and keeper of the privy 
purse, will be married during the 
week-end at Prince's Row register 
office.

It had been expected when the en
gagement was announced early this 
year that the wedding would take 
place in the private chapel of the 
duke’s ancestral seat, Eaton Hall, 
Cheshire, but it is understood that 
a special license is necessary for the 
use of such chapels and the church 
authorities do not grant them t> 
people who have been divorced' aOd" 
whose original partner is living.

(The Duke of Westminster has 
been married twice, both of the 
unions being dissolved the first in 
1919 and the second in 1926).

Bridgeport Girl Wore Differ
ent Clothing; Looking Up 
Other Missing Girls.

Orange, Conn., Jan. 31.— (AP) — 
Chief of Police Charles Stevens to
day was attempting to connect the 
finding of 'blood-stained, knife 
slashed woman’s clothing with the 
disappearance o f several Connec
ticut girls. ,

He planned to commiuficate with 
the parents' of Dorothy Baldwin, 
inisslng from ” Bridgeport since 
■Tfl.Tma.Ty 2 and with relatives of 
Frances Reynolds who left her home 
between Litchfield and Goshen

(Contlnned on Page S)

MANY URGE CONGRESS 
TO ADOPT KEY’S

PONGO JOE CANTILLON 
BASEBALL FIGURE DIES

Star Spangled Banner is Not | BRAVES BIG STORM
Yet National A n t h e m ; !  j j j  SU |J
Song Is Sung by Noted; _ —
Soloists. Runs a Block Through Capi-

taTs Street to Wifl a |50 
Wager With Wife.

Stroke of Paralysis Proves GASOLINE EXPLOSION 
Fatal to Famous Manager;* UPSETS THEFT PLAN
Many Humorus Incidents Men in Borrowed Auto Try to

Steal Fuel But One of Them 
Lights Match; Arrest Fol
lows.

Of His Life Are Recalled.
Hickman, Ky., Jan. 31.— (A P.)— 

Joe Cantillon, for 52 years a figure

Washington, Jan. 31.— (A P )—
The stirring notes of the Star 
Spangled Banner, sung by two 
sopranos, rang today in the House 
judiciary committee room and echo
ed through the long corridors of the 
House office buUding as a group of 
patriotic organizations descended 
upon the Capitol to urge Congress 
to adopt officially as America’s na
tional anthem the now famous song 
of Francis Scott Key. I

Although the song, inspired by the ! 
staunch defense of Fort McHenry Spring road

Boston, Jan. 31.— (A P )—Brewers 
and “Wet” Republicans were blam
ed by United States Attorney Fred
erick H. Tarr in charges published 
today for helping to raise $74,000 
used to elect David I. Walsh to the 
office of United States Senator in 
1926 over William M. Buzler.

The $74,000, he said in sLn address 
at the Boston A rt a u b  yesterday, 
came from a fund of $336,465 raised 
by the Association AS.aibst the Pro
hibition Amendment and was spent 
in Massachusetts by the Constitu
tional Uberty League, the state 
branch of the association, and .the 
Democratic state committee and 
Democratic leaders.

He also charges, after .declaring 
his belief that the people _ o f the 
state were' not “wet” in their sym
pathies, that''another fund would be 
raised to elect a Democratic ;
Senator in the fall. He asserted that j 
a campsJgu against the policies of * 
President Hoover and the National 
Republican platform was under way.

. Makes List Public,
A  long list of Democrats who 

were listed as receiving some of the 
$74,000 to ‘%et oiit the vote” m the 
1926 campaign was made public. He j 
said the names were obtained from | 
sworn reports of campaign expendi-1 
tures. i

The Democratic state committee,] 
of which Charles H. McGlue o f  Lynn 
was chairman, was charged with re
ceiving more than $27,000. "The 

I names Of Mayor John J. Murphy of 
SometylUe, former Mayor Edward 

I W. Quinn of Cambridge, Democratic 
national committeeman, Joseph B. 
Ely of Westfield, and Charles S. 
Ashley, Jr., of New Bedford, were 
included as recipients of fimds.

Continuing, he declared that “wet” i 
Republicans were working with 
“ Wet”' organizations and the Demo- 

to disrupt the Republican

Pasadena, Cal., Jan. 31.— 
Oscar and Guy Michaels lost 
track of each other 31 years 
ago. Today they are reunited.

Guy picked up his new tele
phone directory yesterday, look
ed up his own name to make 
sure it was correctly listed, and 
found under it ”0 . B. Michaels,”  
with an address not five blocks 
from his own. He rang Oscar’s 
number.

“Is your name Oscar Burton 
Michaels?”

“ Yes.”
“Did you ever live in Bonner 

Springs, Kansas?”
•Uh huh.”
“Well, are the toes of your 

left foot cut o ff? ”
“ What business is it of yours 

if they are?”
“Well, this is your brother 

(3uy. Where have you been for 
the last 31 years?”

“Hello, Guy. I ’ve been here.” 
“Well can you beat that! I ’ve 

lived here for two years my 
self.”

STYLIST DECREES 
' CORSEtLESS YEAR

Skeptics, However,. Say Av
erage Woman Will Need 
Stays to Wear Gowns.

Washington, Jan. 31.—The prize 
for daring—a' $50 prize incidentally 
— during Washington’s current big 
snow, has gone to Andrew Madden, 
23, who lives in an apartment on

Paris, Jan. 31.— (A P)—'The rebels 
in the style ranks, whose battle cry 
is “Cancel Corsets!” were upheld in 
Lucien Lelong’s summer display, 
when modern Dianas—sans a single 
stay—led the couturier’s slim-waist- 
ed fashions.

The front row of a musicail comedy 
chorus could be no piore gfuiltless pf 
whalebone than .the slim manne
quins whu paraded M. Lelong’s new 
styles, stressing groundlength eve
ning dresses, medium length street 
clothes, sF3rts dresses six inches 
below the knee and bodices that

at Baltimore against the British 
fleet In the war of 1812, now is re
garded through custom as the offi
cial anthem to which a mighty na
tion stands at attention. Congress 
never formally has made it so.

The Llnthicum Bill 
The effort of tb'. patriotic societies 

today was directed to that end. 'They 
urged approval of the Linthicum 
bill which would authorize this ac
tion. For years, Representative 
Linthicum of Maryland, has sponsor
ed the measure viithout success

Suffield, Conn., Jan. 31.— (A P )—A 
peculiar train of circumstances led

On the night the snow began a 
Madden family conversation, after 
many ramifications, reached its cli
max in a declaration by the husband 
that for $50 he would run, without 
coat, shoes or pants to a nearby 
bakery. '

“n i  bet you $50 . you wilt not,” 
said Mrs. Madden.

“It’s a bet,” returned Madden and 
promptly forgot about it.

Nor did he recall it the morning 
after as he awakened and looked out 
to see half a foot of snow on the

e rdrts
party in the state. H© said he had a 
dulv certified copy of the record of ,
parties who received money and of MUady s waist,
those who contributed to thq fupd.

T ^ r  made the charges during an 
address on “What Is the Matter with 
the Republican Party o f Jiiassa- 
chusetts.”

The two sopranos who sang toe and more falling fast.- It
song were Mrs. Elsie Jorss-Reillcy s  ^

PANTAIXS APPEALS
NLos Angeles, Jan. 31.— (A P )— 

Repulsed, but persistent, Alexander 
Pantages, multi-millionaire show
man today prepared to appeal 
Superior Judge Charles W. Fricke’s 
refusal to admit him to bail.

The showman who has been in the 
county jail since October when he 
w*s convicted of assaulting Eunice 
Pringle, 17 year old dancer and sen
tenced to from one to fifty years in 
San Quentin prison, yesterday lost 
his second attempt to obtain free
dom imder bond pending a review of 
his case in Appellate Court.

Pantages’ counsel, said a writ of 
habeas corpus and the original writ 
o f application would be filed in the 
Court o f  Appeals today or Monday 
in an effort to obtain the prisoner’s 
release in order that he may have 
expeirt'medical care for an alleged 
heart ailment.

in the baseball world, died here at to toe arrest here early today of C.
L. Farnsworth of Waterbury and J9:40 a. m. today.

Death was the result of a stroke 
of paralysis, suffered several days 
ago. His sister, Mrs. E. J. Archam- 
bault, Los Angeles, and his wife 
were at his side. Mike Cantillon, a 
brother and toe only other relative, 
is ill in Los Angeles and was un
able to come.

Widespread Regret
There are baseball players, past 

and present, all over toe United 
States who will shed a tear for Joe 
Cantillon. In his years as a man
ager in the major and minor 
leagues, the veteran “Pongo Joe” 
came hi contact with hundreds of 
players and they left him with' a 
greater knowledge than they had 
before they^knew him.

Baseball wise to. a degree that

((jontinued on Page S),

M. Buchanan of Hartford when fire 
followed an alleged attempt to take 
gasoline from the A. P. Phillips 
Garage. The two men will fac© Town 
Court here tonight on charges to be 
determined.

According to the story told to 
Constable Walter Greer, the two 
men ran out of gasoline while using 
a borrowed car. They noticed the 
Phillips garage door open and 
sought to replenish their tank. Gaso
line was spilled on toe floor and 
Farnsworth’s gloves were saturated. 
When he lighted a match to search 
for the leak that caused toe spill, 
the gloves took fire and he dropped 
them to toe floor, igpiting the spilled 
gasoline. The explosion awaken the 
garage owner. Farnsworth and 
Buchanan pushed toe car a distance 
from the garage to a point where 
they were found by the constable. 
Damage to the garage amd-contmts 
amounted to several hundred dol
lars. '  ! ' -

of Washington, and Mrs. Grace 
Evelyn Boudgin of Baltimore. It also 
was played by toe Navy band. The 
women sought to demonstrate to 
the committee that singing of the 
song was not difficult as revised.

Official recognition of toe song 
also was urged by Captain Walter I. 
Joyce, of the ■\'eterans of Foreign 
Wars.

During Spanish War
“I stood dn San Juan Hill in 1898 

and heard four bands play Ihat 
tune,” he told the coYnmittee. “All 
around me in pup-tents men were 
lying sick with fever but when they 
heard that glorious old tune every 
man somehow got to his feet. With 
all due respect to Congress, no mat
ter what it decides to do in tUs mat
ter the Star Spangled Banner Is our 
song and will re n a ^  so .forever.”

Joyce presented a petition'silked 
by 5,000,000 citizens askiug Con
gress to make toe song toe official 
National anthem. He said he had 
worked many numths preparing it 
and was assisted -Uy 62 ..rpersbns, 
Twenty-fivegoVeraors 'i of states 
have signed it.

BUILDEI^ PROMISE 
TO H E P  CHICAGO

Pledge Ten Millions to Pay 
for Police, Fire and Health 
Protection.

in vain for his clothing and found 
only an undergarment.

' Cfotoes Locked Up.
“You bet me fifty dollars that you 

would run up' to the bakery cn 
Fourteenth street without any coat, 
pants , or sKoes,” Mrs. Madden re
minded. “Your clothes are locked 
up.”

Madden did not hesitate. He don- 
the union suit and out he went. 
There were few pedestrians on the 
street and they gave him plenty of 
room as did the customers In toe 
bakery. Madden threw down a. coin 

“ A  pint-of milk,”  he panted, “and 
keep the change.” r - 

HA.. sprinted toe block back to his 
house aind dashed' upstairs, 'ip s .wife 
took one'look* a t ’.Wm and paid the 
fifty. '

Chicago, Jan. 31.—-(.AP.)-t-A
pledge of $10,000,000 for toe main
tenance of police, fire' and health 
protection apd other essential pub
lic services was handed to toe citi
zens’ relief; coinmittee bea<ied by 
Silas H. Strawn today.

The pledge was made by 
Building Managers’ Association,

Stylists Skeptical
The achievement of the prores- 

sional mannequins in displaying the 
sUm models without the assistance 
o f corsets left- many professional 
stylists skeptical, however. They 
maintain that only exceptional wo
men can wear such styles without 
the light girdle that is no much worn 
today. Most of them, they say, will 
need the assistance of a little whale
bone.

The importance, of the corsetless 
mannequins, so far as the styliste 
were concerned, lay in M. Lelong’s 
evident message, that ha has no in
tention of suggesting corsets for 
modem athletic women.

Madame Lelong, the former Prin
cess Nathalie Paley, helped her hus
band receive his guests at the fash
ion display, wearing herself the type 
of style that he sponsors. She ap
peared in a grour dtength black satin 
dress and black and white jewelry, 
set with modernistic crystal re
sembling half melted ice.

London, Jan. 31.— (AP.)—Plans 
of toe naval conference to let a 
special committee consider the two, 
rival methods of measuring navies 
—global and categorical—^were 
sidetracked today at least for the 
present.

Faced with an apparent hitch In 
the British effort to choose commit
tee members to speak for both 
Great Britain and the Dominions, 
the full conference itself continue^ 
today with toe work previously aŝ "̂  
signed the committee and decided 
to hold another meeting on tot 
same subject Tuesday.

There was no indication the spe
cial committee pl2ui bad been ofti- 
cially abandoned but neither was 
there anything to show that ar
rangements had been made for it to 
function. <■ ,. i-%

Meantime toe two British places' 
on it remained unfilled.

The understanding after adoiirn-' 
ment of today’s session which lasted 
an hour was that toe whole c(Htfer- 
ence sitting as a committee o f th^ 
whole probably will fully super-,  ̂
oede the special committee.

A  long meeting between Prime, 
Minister MacDonald and the Dom
inion representative who speak for 
Canada, Australia, India, New Zea
land, South Africa and the Irish 
Free State, preceded the conference 
session. No announcement was 
jnada,-i>ut it was learned that no 
acceptable way had been found to 
represent all British  ̂ interests 
through two committee members, 
the number from each nation to 
have sat on the special committee.

Come As Surprise
The calling o f this afternoon's 

session was a surprise outside of the 
British delegation.

Henry L. Stimson, American sec
retary o f state, was the only delega
tion chief who did not attend, send
ing instead Secretary o f the Navy 
Adams and Hugh S'. Gibson, the'two 
delegates he bad deelgnated for 
membership in the committee. It 
was explained later that Mr. Stim
son was in favor of passing the^ 
responsibility for the negotiations 
around any way.

Today’s meeting discussed only 
toe general principles of Navy 
measurement, toe French and 
others largely repeating what toey 
said yesterday about the French 
compromise plan which is now the 
central theme of negotiatioos. Under, 
it a sliding scale would be provide^ 
permitting each nation some lati
tude in dividing its total tonnage 
among various classes of ships.

Secretary Adams, speaking briefly 
for the United States, said toe 
Americans would be glad to study 
the various proposals but were not 
prepared to make any declaration at 
present. .

None o f the speakers suggested 
what percentage of tonnage should 
be transferable from one, category 
to another. On this subject each 
nation apparently is waiting for toe 
other, but it is likely that Tuesday?)! 
meeting will see a definite proposal.

LEAPS TO DEATH

TBEABUBY BALANCE.

group operating most of the down
town buildings.: *

Lester L" P^k, attorney "for the 
building managers, skid' toe asso
ciation proposed'to take-up $10.* 
000,600 worth of 1928 tax anticipa
tion, warrants and v use toe" j-ww- 
rants'in payment o f tocir taxes 
when toe >ill£L long d|!das«d by & 
reassessment o f Cook county, were 
presented. The amount pledged was 
80 per cent of toe estimated 1928 
taxes levied against loop properties

Washington, 33..— (AP) —  and wasi the .largest sum thus fax
Treasury, receiptii for > January 29 promised t p ^ r d  the 5PQ,000,0p0 
were, $4,115,457.99; ..expenditures pool'toward,which toe citizens’ res-: 
$6,719,640:50rT?alance $99.;l68.146.26. cue body is^worktog. ;  ;  ^

New York, Jan. 31.— (AP.)— L̂u
cille M. Ryan, 25, whose home was 

the said to be In Susquehanna, Pa., was 
a i killed today in-a fall from her room 

on the 19th floor o f toe American’s 
Woman's Association club house in 
West 57th street, to a court-enclos- 

led garden at toe. second floor. Po- 
lice listed toe case as a suicide.

Miss Agnes KeUy, who .lives on 
! the/eightetoth floor of toe build- 
’ ing< and on toe opposite side o f the 
court, t(fid police she saw Miss Ry
an shortly before noon hanging by 
her fingers from toe window ledge 
and dlact in night clotohig, slippers 
tod a ‘c<̂ t..

She said she called to Miss Ryan 
to ' bold oh, tod  t o  toe
room .x m*dd. When' they, got 
there'-Miss. Ryan had fallen:!

OFFICIAL REPORT '
London, Jan. 31-— (A P )— T̂he fol

lowing communique - was issued 
after today’s Navm couference ses
sion:—

The first committee o f toe Naval 
conference at London met at 3:00 
p. m. at St. James’s Palace uad^r 
the presidency of to© prime minis
ter o f the United Kingdom to 
examine the following re»)lutiott:i^ / 

“Resolved, that toe questions of. 
method and procedure included im- / 
der tlie heading and titlo o f  general 
questions in toe agenda now under, 
discussion by toe chiefs of the dele
gations, and including particularly 
toe suggestion of toe French and 
British governments as to limitation 
by global tonnage or by categories, 
and including toe method .and pro
cedure suggested by the French 
government, be referred to a com
mittee appointed by toe delegations 
represented in toe conference with 
directions to examine carefully pos
sibilities and probable effects ;of 
such methods with respect to toe 
fleets of said respe«:tive nations and 
to report their views to to* confer
ence through toe chiefs o f their 
respective delegations.”

 ̂ Method o f Procedure 
“The questions for method o f pnjr 

cedure comprised in toe order .of 
toe day, disposed o f accoiding -|o 
the alphabetical order o f  toe d ^ -  
gatioiis which proposed them,' 
toe follqwtng: France* (D-^^^Syst^ 
o f global tonnage. ' The compfimfiae 
propos^ o f toe French'delegatorii, 
(2)--uJaasificatlon to a<k>pt. ($ 3 ^  
Transfer, its amount and its cod)^-

(Cenllnued on Page SA .
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Scores In U. S, Named 
For Capper Farm Prize

Topeka, Kas. — (AP)—A gold 
medal and $5,000 await the winner 
of the first annueil Cappera ward 
for distinguished service to Ameri
can agriculture.

Scores of nominations already 
have been made for the award, 
which has been established by Sen
ator Arthur Capper of Kansas. The 
first winner is expected to be an
nounced by the award committee 
next December.

“My objective.” Senator Capper 
said in explaining his offer, "is to 
provide a concrete expression of 
gratitude to some of the people 
who make contributions of national 
importance to American agricul
ture and to assist in stimulating 
public appreciation of unusually 
fine service to our basii industry.”

Henry Ford and Thomas A. Edi
son are two industrial leaders who 
have been nominated for the first 
award.

Others include Senator Charles L. 
McNary, Oregon, and Rep. Gilbert 
N. Haugen, Iowa, co-autliors of 
“farm relief legislation; Gray Sil
ver of West Virginia, first repre
sentative in Washington of the 
American Farm Bureau federation, 
who was credited with forming the 
first "farm bloc" in congress: Sam 
H. Thompson, president of the 
Farm B\ireau federation, and Sen
ator William E. Borah.

Frank O. Lowden, former gover
nor of Illinois, has been nominated, 
but he has been declared Ineligible 
because of his membership on the 
award committee. Senator Capper 
also has been suggested for his own , 
award.

Dr. F. D. Farrell, president of |

SEVERALM OLL IN 
HALE’S 10 YEAR CLUB OBITUARY

Self Serve Grocery Patrons in 
First Days Are Eligible for 
Membership.
Several patrons of Hale’s Self 

Serve Grocery last night signed the 
roll at the local store’s grocery de
partment as members of the' Ten 
Year Club. All those who were cus- , 
tomers at the'Self Serve in the first j 
days of its existence ten yeats ago 
are eligible for membership in the 
club. All those who enroll will re
ceive ^ fts  during the anniversary 
celebration at the local store Feb
ruary 12, 13, 14, and 15.

The honor roll is placed in the 
Self Serve near the baskets which j 
await customers’ convenience. All I 
who recall having been shoppers at 
the Self Service when it first open
ed are asked to call and register.

DEATHS

HITCH AT CONFERENCE 
SURPRISES D E L E m
(Continued from Page 1.)

of

Mrs. Adam Schieldgc.
Mrs. Charlotte Schieldge, widows section 

of Adam Schieldge formerly of Man- j League of Nations to attend

tions. Great Britain. System 
limitation by categories.

“The committee authorized Mr. 
Colban, director of the disarment 

of the secretariat of the
this

State Briefs
1

Chester, died suddenly yesterday, 
afternoon at the , home of her ■ 
daughter, Mrs. George Schieldge of 
12 Irving street, Hartford. S h e' 
leaves two other daughters, Mrs. | 
Charles Maughton of Hartford and , 
Mrs. Walter Carter of Wethersfield | 
and one son, Frederick Schieldge of j 
Grandview street this town; a niece, j 
Mrs. Myron Schoonmaker of D an-; 
bury and 18 grEmdchildren.

meeting in the quality of observer.

PLANS SUDDENLY CHANGED
London, Jan. 31.— (AP)—Chang

ing its plans over night, the five 
power naval conference went into 
executive session at 3:00 p. m. to
day.

The purpose of the session was to 
smooth out features of the makeup 
and procedure of the special com-

Mrs. Schieldge was a member of i mittee decided on yesterday to dis

OUT OF TOWN PATIENT 
THANKS THE HOSPITAL

Sunset Rebekah lodge. Her funeral 
will be held Sunday afternoon, with 
prayers at 2 o’clock at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. George Schieldge, 12 
Irving street, Hartford, and from 
Watkins Brothers’, 11 Oak street, 
at 3 o’clock. Burial will be in the 
East cemetery.

Kansas State Agricultural college.
Dr. John H. Finley, editor of the 

New York Times.
Carl R. Gray, president of the 

Union Pacifiic system.
James T. Jardine, director of the 

Oregon agricultural experimental 
station.

Mr. Lowden.
H. A. Morgan, president of the 

University of Tennessee.
Walter T. Swingle, plant psyslolo- 

glst of the United^ States depart
ment of agriculture.

iRUNDY’S OPINION | WALTER’S APPOINTMENT 
OF HOOVER QUOTED | FAVORED BY TILSON

(Continued from Page 1.) New Haven, Jan. 31.—(AP.) — 
United States Mai'shal Jacob D. 
Walter whose qualifications for re
appointment are being probed by a 
special sub-committee of the Sen
ate judiciary committee said today 

I he may go to Washington without

front of them all the time, he gets 
service. If ho doesn’t: if he depends 
on somebody else to do it for him, 
he is going to get what we all get 
when we don't go after the thing 
the way %ye dught to—nothing. i awaiting a call.

"There is no use of our preparing | ^  dispatch from Washington yes-
schedules if we are going to gaid Walter may be called
Congress to drift ^ong and let capital Monday by the corn-
somebody get to Mr. Hoover and in- , to state his views on prohi-
fluence him to let the thing go un-1
til fall, and not get it done as qtiick- i ^  written in 1921 by the
ly as possible, as it ought to be j Wheeler, then of Che-

I shire protested against the marshalAsked what he thought should be 
done before Ccigress, Hobbs said:

“I think we .'hould present to the 
, committees of Congress our views of 
the situation. That’s all.”

"Everybody will agree with that,” 
Senator Walsli, Democrat, Mon
tana, said, “but they should go home 
just as lawyers do when they ap
pear before the Supreme Court.” 

Views On Women 
The minutes also purported to 

give Grundy’s view’s on women as 
related to the tariff. He was quoted 
as saying:

, ■ “Then we have the electorate 
adulterated by about one fourth or 
40 per cent of the women, who 
never knew anything about the 
tariff, and who, I think, from natural 
instinct, because they have been 
left to believe that it makes things 
that they buy cost

on grounds he was a “wet” final
ly resulted in the probe.

Congressman John Q. Tilson said 
! yesterday he will fight for a con- 
■ flrmation of President Hoover’s ap
pointment of Walter as marshal for 
the third time as “there is nothing 
in his record against him.”

An idea of the favorable impres
sion out of town persons gain from 
treatment received at the Manches
ter Memorial hospital is seen in the 
following letter sent to the institu
tion by a Rhode Island man who is 
temporarily living at 280 North 
Main street. The letter follows:

“In rush of everyday business or 
professional life, very few kind 
thoughts or words are expressed.

“We should not believe that this 
is intentional but rather one of the 
briefs of the present century when 
all is speed and hustle.

“However, I should feel unappre
ciative if I could not at least say a 
kind word for the wonderful care 
and attention given me, a strangor 
in Manchester, in your hospital.

“Since my discharge, my reflec
tions are keen and happy in the .•'c- 
membrance of the bright cheery 
nurses and the complete comfort 
and transquility I enjoyed while 
convalescing.

“The food, even though I were not 
well, wsis so really appetizing. I 
could not help but eat, and when 
one thinks of eating hardly any
thing for over a year, it sure is a 
source of satisfaction to know the 
taste and value of good food.

“Again may I express my thanks 
to your fine nurses and commend 
you for the efficient service in your 
hospital.

Very truly yours
(Signed) Robert G. M. Leclerc 

6G Harding Avenue 
Johnston, Rhode Island.”

FUNERALS

George I. Hubbard
The funeral of George I. Hubbard 

of Hollister street will be held at 
2:30 tomorrow afternoon at the fu
neral parlors of W. P. Quish, 225 
Main street. Dr. Rockwell H. Pot
ter of Hartford will officiate. The 
funerad plans have been 
and Instead of temporary commit-

cuss the French compromise plan 
for the measurement of naval 
power.

As the delegates came together 
reports were widespread that the 
British were having difficulty in 
satisfying the Dominions as to their 
representation on the conference 
committees.

Whether this caused today’s un
expected full session in place of the 
agenda committe-' session originally 
planned was not officially disclosed.

The only explanation offered re
specting a two-hour session prime 
minister and the Dominion dele
gates held during the morning was 
that they discussed procedure. 

Comes As Surprise 
The calling of the full conference

ENFIELD’S WEALTH
Thompsonvllle, Jan. 31.— (AP.)— 

An increase of $1,649,897 in the 
grand list of the town of Enfield has 
been annoimced by the Msessors. 
The total list is $20,317,747, more

BY ANDRUE HERDING

Rome— (AP)—Murder in the heat 
of blood, naurder for “reasons of

A prejudices and remnants of barbar- 
I ism and of traditional semi-ahimal- 
' ity,” said the order. “Not last iaad 
least is the so-called law Of kUling

than one-third of which is repre-! honot,” and murder imder “tem- | pretended reasoM ^
sen ted by the assessment of the | porary insanity” are stripped of all j a law rooted m the n^nd ot tte  p ^

Company pretext for defense and made noth- I Ple to such m  extent that they ^
’ ing but plain murder throughout i  Ijeve toat circumstance alone ^  

order which Alfred , duce the c t o e  of p ^ o n .  They 
I therefore believe that a husband

Bigelow-Sanford Carpet 
amounting to $7,875,100.

DRIVER EXONERATED
Norwich, Jan. 31.— (AP.)—Clar

ence Gwlazdowski, a taxi driver to
day was exonerated of blame in 
the death of Ralph Alberica, struck 
December 21, by Gwiazdowskl’s 
car, in a finding issued today by 
(Joroner E. G. McKay.

Italy by an
Rocco, Minister of Justice, directed |
to the’judges and prosecutors of the ! whose blood was aroused by ^ o i ^

100 YEARS OLD TODAY 
Middletown, Conn., Jan 31— (AP) 

—Miss (Jomella H. Wedmore today 
attained the 100th anniversary of 
her birth and in the home of friends 
where she has lived for the past 
three years, she received many of 
those with whom she had been in
timated for many years.

Miss Wedmore is in good health 
for her age. She comes from 
Revolutionary ancestors and her 
father was an Abolitionist in Civil 
War days. She lived in California 
for about 40 years, before coming 
east.

Court of Appeals and the Courts of 
Assize.

Sharply inveighing against “mor
bid sentimentality” in murder trials, 
the minister ordered the judges to 
change their judicial point of view so 
that murderers of the classes men
tioned will not be granted acquittals.

’Thus falls another choice fetish of 
this hotblooded nation. For genera
tions the belief has been cherished 
that a husband who murdered the 
lover of his wife should 
that murder committed

and suspicions of conjugal betraya^  ̂
should be acquitted of mxurder. - 

“Verdicts, therefore, almost al
ways scandalous, as that pronounc
ed recently in the capital itself, are 
frequent, legalizing through morbid 
sentimentalism attempts against the 
sanctity of human life proclaimed 
inviolable by relig(ion and by law. 
Following with close attention the 
Assize trials for murder, I have 
seen with deep sorrow that, even in 

be freed i fascist regime,' not only do the 
while the : citizen-jurors augment the discredit

blood was up was" not murder, even i the institution of the but
that murder committed during the the judges themselves sometimes do 
blowing of a sclrocco—a hot, humid, 1 not do what is possible for avoiding 
irritating wind from the African acquittals.

changed I  surprised tĥ e other delega- Trumbull, who have
1 tions as many of the delegates did ' - -  • -

GOVERNOR TO RETURN. 
Hartford, Jan. 31.—(AP)—Gov

ernor John H. ’Trumbull and Mrs.
been spending

deserts—was excusable.
Juries would not convict in such 

cases, and judges readily freed the 
prisoners. Only recently a husband 
who had slain a suitor of his wife 
was acquitted. Minister Rocco call
ed special attention to this case.

The order directed that judges 
should admit pleas of temporary in
sanity only with extreme caution. 
And even if this plea should actual

Plainvllle on Monday.

J T.. J , i three weeks at St. Petersburg, Fla.,
tal in the East cemetery; the body | ĝ ĝ nry L StlnSon T e ° T S lr k ^  i ly^secure ^ 7 cV it^ rth eV lV o n w
Sm oSow “nSaht S ary" ^ of® K " w oS ld  ntt” a S  Is not to be freld, but is to" be re-

bard’s father in that city Monday, 
following which the body will be 
buried in the National Cemetery at 
Arlington instead of the Glenwood 
cemetery. F'rlends may view the 
body tonight at the undertaking 
establishment if they wish.

Q

I
By

Science
ISRAEL KLEIN 
Editor, NE.\ Service

those re
new com-

ABOUT TOWN

REBEKAHS PRESENT 
COMEDY ON MONDAY

sympathetic w’ith us.”
Hobbs said the wool association

The snow has been removed from 
Center Springs Pond and conditipns 
are suitable for skating again this 
evening. Preparations continue to 
go forward for the Ice Carnival here 
Feb. 9, ’ Alfred Basilere, of Hart
ford, New England speed, champion, 
has agreed to come here. Jim Foley 

more, are not j Emma Meintee, local ice
! artists, will also give an exhibition.-

had a representative in Washing-1 ^^g yjorn at Crystal hospi-
ton, James P. Reynolds, who he said j  ̂ private hospital in Norwich, 
was a close friend of former Presi- j Sunday, to Mr. and Mrs. John Mori- 
dent Coolidge and a former secre- j this place. Mrs. Moriconi
tary of the Republican national | jg a native of Norwich.
committee. : ------

“Will his intimacy with the White ] , q-iie first public sitting of the 
House have anything to do with j board of relief will be held tomor- 
your employing him?” W'alsh asked. | row from 1:30 to 5 o’clock in the 

“Not the slightest,” Hobbs replied, afternoon. The next session is on 
The witness said Reynolds was Monday w’hen the hours will be the

paid $4,000 a year but he had done 
nothing in regard to the tariff bill, 
being engaged in other matters. He 
has been with the association 10 
years, Hobbs added.

same. They will continue to hold 
meetings until February 20, after 
which time they will make the de
cision on the appeals that have 
been made to the boards and make

Questioned about the budget of i the necessary additions or deduc- 
the association last year, Hobbs said 1 tions. This will cillow the tax col- 
about $50,000 was ̂ expended, but he j lector to complete his book and 

■ was not asked hovv much was spent j get the tax bills out ready for the 
on the tariff bill. | collection of the tax. The rate of tax

Hobbs said he and other members ! will be set at the adjourned annual 
of the association represented it in \ town meeting to be held in March.
tariff matters. | ------

--------------------------  ' A dance will be given by the
! Polish Girls White Eagle Club in

I Committees in charge of Sunset 
Rebekah lodge’s entertainment ’lO 
be given Monday evening at OUa 
Fellows hall, under the leadership of 
Miss Edith Walsh, general chair
man, include the following members: 
Miss Lillian Reardon, Miss Emily 
Kissman Leon Holmes, Cleon Chair
man, William Black and Leroy Rob
erts. Ticket committee Miss Beatrice 
Dart, chairman; Miss Ruth Porter, 
Mrs. Etta Loveland; candy com
mittee—Mrs. Martha Cone, chair
man; Mrs. Annie Swanson, Miss 
Alice Wilson, Mrs. Frances Cham
bers, Mrs. Florence Walsh, Miss 
Ruth Coseo, Miss Barbara Lav/- 
rence. Miss Marion Lockwood, Miss 
Emma McCormick, Mrs. Maude 
Dauchey, Mrs. Lillian Kicking, Mr.s. 
Florence Chapman, Mrs. Ida Dart 

Mrs. Emma Nettleton is directing 
the play “Twelve Old Maids” which 
will be presented during the eve
ning. Mrs. Annie Lowd is in charge 
of the drills. Juvenile entertainers 
who will have a prominent part in 
the program are Arline Holmes, 
Bernice and Edith Taggart, Edna 
Fradin, Ruth and Edwin Stratton. '•

ered were the same as 
ferred yesterday to the 
mittee.

Hugh S. Gibson, American 
ambassador to Belgium, and Charles 
Francis Adams, the secretary of the 
navy, were present for the Ameri
can delegation. They are American 
members of the new committee.

It was pointed out that of the five 
powers. Great Britain alone had an
nounced no decision as to who would 
represent her at the committee pro
ceedings.

Reports of disagreement between 
Prime Minister MacDonald and the 
Dominions have been printed re
peatedly in the English newspapers 
and once resulted in an official de
nial.

One of those present at this after- 
. . .  , f  noon’s conference session was Eric

When glycerine is used as anti- | coiban, chief of the disarmament 
freeze in the ccoling system, t ® | section of the League of Nations and 
warning can’t be repeated too r „f fu.,

SIGNS REQUISmON.
Hartford, Jan. 31.— (AP)—Lieu

tenant Governor Ernest E. Rogers 
today sigrned a requisition on the 
Governor of New York for Michael 
Galickl, who is wanted in Waterbury 
on a charge of non-support of his 
wife and children. Galicki is held in 
New York city.

garded as a maniac and treated as 
such.

“Although the fascist regime has 
undertaken a work of vast social re
generation, there still persist some

“While the work of the fascist 
government is intensified to educate 
public opinion by destroying super
stitions and prejudices and holding 
up human life as a divine gift, while 
more vigorous protection is given 
to human life in the new penal code, 
it is necessary that the judges make 
this work efficacious. I recommend 
that the prosecutors medntaln the 
letter and spirit of the legislation, 
without revealing uncertainty over 
the culpability of the accused, or, 
worse, leading themselves to mor
bid sent^nentalism. ,

"Only by these methods can we 
avoid acquittals that threaten the 
moral fibre of the nation.”

WATER DIVERSION CASE.
Hartford, Jan. 31.—(AP)—Tues

day, Feb. 18, at Boston, has been 
definitely set for the taking of evi
dence in the water diversion case of 
the state of Connecticut against the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts in 
which Connecticut seeks to prevent 
the diversion of the waters of the 
Swift and Ware Rivers to augment 
the supply of water for the domestic 
needs of the metropolitan district of 
Boston.

LATEST STOCKS

often, the motorist must make cer
tain that every part of the system 
Is leak-proof. Otherwise, no matter 
how slight the leak, the glycerine 
will gradually ooze out and Iteave 
the motorist "with a frozen system 
some day.

One of the most difficult places io

the League’s observer at the naval 
conference.

BISHOP TO WED
Springfield, Mass., Jan. 31.—(AP)

 ̂ Bisliop Thomas F. riavies of the 
keep tight throughout the winter is | Protestant Episcopal Diocese of 
at the water pump, where the pack- ‘ vVorcester today has confirmed a re- 
Ing must be tight enough to keep pgj.̂  gj j^g engagement to marry
the cooling solution from seeping 
through, and yet not be so tight as 
to score the drive shaft. Therefore 
extreme care must be taken in pre
paring the water pump properly for 
the winter.

Mrs. W. S. Patten of Boston. Bishop 
Davies said the wedding would take 
place before Lent.

The pump gland nuts should be 
set up snug but not too tight, and 
at intervals during the winter they 
should be tightened up a bit to 
prevent leakage. If leakage con
tinues, however, the pump needs re
packing, or perhaps a special ma
rine grease, should replace the 
regular motor cup grease, or the 
shaft is scored so that it requires a 

j special plastic packing to prevent 
' further leakage.

The right kind of packing for the 
water pump is a hemp impregnated 
with tallow, rather than one that is 
impregnated with graphite. The 
reason is that tallow resists water 
action better than cotton or graph
ite impregnated hemp.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 31.— (AP) — 
Mrs. Anna M. Patten of this city, 
whom it became known today, is 
soon to become the bride of Bishop 
Thomas F. Davies, is the widow of 
the late William S. Patten.

Bishop Davies was a member cf 
Yale ’94. During the World War 
he was v/ith the Y. M. C. A. in 
France.

BABY SAVES F.\MILY 
Southington, Jan. 31.—(AP)—The 

I cries of a five months old baby 
I probably saved the lives of eleven 
persons early ,this morning, when 
they awakened the infant’s mother, 
Mrs. Joseph Banski, of Bellevlew 
Farm on Berlin street, who found 
the home filled ivith smoke and 
flames in all parts of the structure. 
Hastily arousing her husband, they 
awakened their other eight children 
and with nothing but their clothing 
hurriedly left the dwelling which 
was entirely destroyedi making a 
loss of $8,000.

DRY LAW DEBATES

M Y  REINSTATE 
' IOWA TOMORROW

Turn Hall on North street on Feb
ruary 8.

j Joseph Piotrowski of Scranton, 
Pa., is spending a few days with his

_____  I brother-in-law, Joseph Bars, ar-
, ' I riving in town last night. He is a

Chicago, Jan. 31.—(AP) — The 1 coal miner and reports that the 
Western Conference faculty commit- ! conditions in that section arê  “fair”
tee will meet in secret session here 
tomorrow to consider again the re
instatement of the University of 
Iowa to good athletic standing.

Although members of the commit
tee refused to discuss the subject, 
it was indicated a favorable vote for 
reinstatement was probable, to take 
effect around March 1.

BELIEVE SCHOONER LOST
New London, Jan. 31.—(AP) — 

Consensus among Marine men here i 
today, was that the fishing boat 
Oriole of Newport, unreported since 
last Friday evening, foundered in 
heavy weather and carried her crew 
of two to their death. The Oriole 
left Mystic for Newport Friday after 
having a new engine installed and 
she^was last reported off Block 
Island.

Coast Guard headquarters here 
said today that no trace had been

although the slack season is now 
coming on; The men are paid each 
ten days and the average pay for 
that period, he says, amounts to 
about $140, or $14 a day.

Candlemas day, or the feast of 
the purfication, this year will be 
held on Sunday, February 2.

Because of the delay in getting 
the interior decorations changed in 
the State Soda Shop, the new 
owners, Sperber and Turkington, 
do not expect to reopen the store 
until about the middle of February, 
instead of February 1, as at first 
planned.

Washington, Jan. 31.— (AP)— Ât 
times silent and attentive, at other 
times applauding vigorously, nearly 
the full membership of the House 
today heard Representative Frank
lin W. Fort of New Jersey raise his 
voice in a plea for the correction of 
“real” and “important evils” of pro
hibition for, he said, the “law under 
which they ocur is here to stay with
out substantial change.”

At the other side of the Capitol, 
Senator Borah of Idaho, announced 
that John F. J. Herbert, prohibition 
administrator for Montana and 
Idaho, had been summoned to Wash
ington by Prohibition Commissioner 
Doran for investigation of the 
charges the Idahoan has brought 

i  against him.

THINK REALTOR DEAD
New Haven, Jan. 31.-^(AP.)— 

Max Price, 62, realtor, missing since 
Tuesday is dead or held against his 
will in the opinion of police here, 
today. Captain James J. Deegan of 
the detective bureau said that all 
efforts to find him have served only 
'.to increase the belief he had pos- 

In order to make the pump pack- 'sible reason for leaving home, 
ing doubly secure against leaking, { The only clue police has is that 
the proper kind of grease should be ; Price was seen talking with an un-

HENRY PLANT ILL
New London, Jan. 31.-\lA P .)— 

Officials at the Lawrence tmd Me
morial Associated hospitals said to
day that-there was no change m 
the condition of Henry Bradley 
Plant, Eastern Point multimillion
aire, who is said to be suffering 
from a severe cold. He has been a 
patient at the institution for sever
al days.

Matthew Merz has had his barber 
shop on North Main street repainted 
and decorated.

Emil L. G. Hohenthal, Jr., presi
dent of the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce today addressed letters 
to the membership giving reasons 
for the increase in dues voted at the 
last meeting of the body. He points 
out that Manchester’s dues were 

found of the boat, despite search by j the lowest per year of 25 towns 
'air and sea. | Manchester’s size in New England.
■ ' A seaplane chartered by fisher- ------
.men and their friends, which search-1 There was no afternoon perform
ed for the boat Wednesday was i ance at the State theater this after- 
forced to give up the task because j noon because the feature picture did
of bad weather conditions yesterday 
after taking off Irom Nantucket. 
The seaplane went to Newport, ac
cording to the Coast Guard.'

Leon W. Soule of Portsmouth, 
owner of. the Oriole, and Avery/Le- 
Blanc of Newport were aboard the 

^boat when she left Mystic. ,

not arrive from New Haven on 
time. However, the reels will be here 
at five o’clock tonight and the regu
lar evening show will go on as 
scheduled. Money was refunded to 
theatergoers after the comedy and 
News reel were shovm and the fea
ture had not arrived.

SINGER IS OUTWEIGHED.

New York, Jan. 31.— (AP)—A1 
Singer, pugilistic pride of the Bronx 
will spot Santislaus Loayza, rugged 
Chilean lightweight, more than two 
pounds when they meet in the 
Madison Square Garden ring to
night. Singer weighed in 134'A 
pounds while L oay^ tipped the 
scales at 13614. Doc Conrad, New
ark light heavyweight will have an 
advantage of nearly four pounds 
over Harry Ebbetts of Freeport in 
the ten round semi-windup. Con
rad weighed 166 pounds and Ebbetts 
16214. Dom Volants, English 
featherweight, scaled 130 V4 pounds 
and Louis Quadrini of Italy 128 for 
their ten rounder.

EXPERTS LEAVE GERMANY

used -with it. In the pump, the 
grease used is not so much for lu
brication as for keeping the pump 
tight. It is really a packing, not a 
lubricating, grease.

Ordinary cup grease, intended for 
lubrication, has an oil base which 
dissolves or is softened readily by 
hot water. As a result the hot cool
ing solution weakens the grease 
packing in the pump and makes 
this spot liable to leakage.

Therefore a water-proof grease is 
recommended for use at this point. 
This has a tallow base and is used 
widely in marine motors. Tallow 
base greases come under various 
trade names, but any one might be 
effective.

identified man shortly before his 
disappearance. Captain Deegan rea
soned that Price was a home-loving 
man who would get in touch with 
his family if it were humanly pos
sible.

Price had a checkbook with him 
when he vanished and all banks are 
being watched, ilis business was in 
good condition, police said.

A reward of $1,000 is being of
fered to anyone locating the body.

If the shaft of the water pump is 
badly scored or grooved, no end 
of packing with hemp or marine 
grease will prevent leakage. The 
cure for this however, is a sort of 
plastic packing material which 
might give relief if the scoring is 
not too severe.

This plastic packing Is a composi
tion material which can be pressed 
into the pump gland housing with 
the thumb or a small tool, and will 
fill up all dents, scores and grooves 
in the shaft.

When this is done, the gland nuts 
should be tightened up even more 
than is necessary under ordinary 
circumstances. The motor should 
then be run, or the car driven, for 
a short time, and the gland nuts 
should be tightened further to com
pensate for the filling of the grooves 
by the packing.

All through the winter, this 
should be watched carefully, more 
plastic packing added from time to 
time, and the gland nuts taken up 
to keep the cooling solution from 
leaking through.

SHUTE IN LEAD
Brackenridge Park, San Antonio, 

Texas, Jan. 31—(AP) —Densmore 
Shute, Columbus, Ohio, shot a 35, 
one under par for the first nine 
holes to lead early starters at that 
point in the opening round of the 
$7,500 Texas Open Golf Tournament 
here today. Shute, winner of the 
Los Angeles Open, had eight pars 
and a birdie going out.

Perfect golfing weather attended 
the initial day of the meet.

NCEl 
UPON  
A  TIME.

I
Berlin, Jan. 31.— (AP)—At the 

German government’s request,' the 
ambassadors conference has agreed 
to withdraw from Berlin the British 
and French military experts ap
pointed when the inter-allied mili
tary comnlission was dissolved. 
Since then these experts have been 
keeping an eye on Germany’s dis
armament as directed in the Treaty 
of Versailles. Their functions ceased 
officially today.

CHAMPIONS ELBUNATED

f

PhilacWlphia, Jan. 31.— (AP.) — 
Stanley G. Mortimer and C. C. Pell, 
of New York, defending champions, 
were today eliminated from the 
racquets doubles championship 
tourney by Peter Kemp-Welch and 
Duncan Cambridge of England in a 
five set match ,in the semi-final 
round. ’The scores ■v/ere 15—9, 
6—15, 15—13, 9—15, 15—5.

Charmain Lon
don, ividow of 
Jack London, 
the author, made 
a 4000-mile trip 
in a three-en
gined boat, the 
Snark, visiting 
cannibal Islands 
In the Pacific 

ocean.

WINDHAM’S WEALTH,
Willimantic, Conn., Jan. 31.— 

(AP)—The board of.' assessors of 
Windham which includes the city of 
Willimantic today announced that 
the grand list of the town increased 
from $17,863,342 in 1928 to $23,770.- 
437, in 1929 (revaluation) a gain of 
$5,907,045.

TO AID TAXPAYERS 
Hartford, Jan. 31.—(AP)— T̂ax 

payers in Connecticut will be aided 
in the filing of their Income tax re
turns by Inte-mal Reveue agents 
who have been delegated to assist

New York, Jan. 31.—(AP)—The 
Stock Market showed increased ac
tivity and strength today with the 
oils and the public utilities in the 
forefront of the advance. Profit- 
taking sales swept the market at in
tervals but they were generally well 
absorbed, the best prices of the day, 
as a rule, being recorded the after
noon trading.

The cotton market, which ran in
to heavy liquidation earlier in the 
week, appeared to have studied in 
today’s trading. Further selling de
veloped, however, in the wheal 
amrket, an early reaction of 2 cents 
a bushel carrying active futures to 
new low levels for the season.

Reversing the procedure of recent 
sessions, call money opened at 4 per 
cent, the lowest renewal rate since 
January 27, 1928, and then advanced 
to 4 Ml,. Bankers Acceptances were 
reduced of 1 per cent, for all ma
turities. Time money and commer
cial paper rates held steady.

There was'little in the day’s news 
to influence the price movement 
Bradstreet’s weekly review continu
ed to characterize business as “fair 
to quiet” but sets forth that “taking 
the month as a whole, industry has 
shown definite expansion, and there 
is no question but v/hat employment 
has likewise expanded from the low 
levels of December, v/hile, on the 
other hand, operations, are not so 
active nor is buiying so well advanc
ed as a year ago. The Studebake? 
Corporation omitted the usual 
quarterly stock dividend of 1 per 
cent but Allis-Chalmers and Sears 
Roebuck made public excellent sales 
statements, the latter for the first 
period of its new 13 month calendar. 
American Machine and Foundry 
was marked up 14 points and K. in.

Houston advamced 3 points and 
Mexican Seaboard, Indian Refining' 
and American Republics sdoved up 
2 and 2V& points, 'vrith several others 
up a points or more.

Simmons ran into further selling 
on the announcement of new flnana- 
ing but earlier declines of a point 
or more in Montgomery Ward, Bears 
Roebuck, Safeway Stores and Quott 
Peabody were made up.

NAVAL PARLEY BRIEFS
Yesterday’s plan to have a . spe

cial committee consider the French 
proposal on global and categorial 
naval tonnage appears to have de
veloped a hitch.

Until this CEui be straightened out, 
it seems likely the full conference 
will sit M a committee of the whole 
to consider the problem with Ihe 
possibility it may supersede the spe
cial committee entirely.

No announcement was made but 
it was learned that the special com
mittee difficulty centered around the 
problem of British representation, 
no acceptable way being found to 
represent all British interests 
through two committee members.

Today’s full conference discussed 
only general principles of navy 
measurement.

The next meeting of the measure
ment of navies question will l»e 
’Tuesday.

GERMANY VICTORIOUS

Chamonix, Switzerland, Jan. 31. 
— (AP.)—Scoring two gpals in the 
final minutes of play, ^rm any de-

Maev, Columbia Carbon. N. Y. and ! feated Great Britain 4 to 2 today

and co-operate with deputies of thedepartment in the ■various important 1 N. J-, which crossed 65 for
 ̂ 'of more than 2 points, started a

Harlem, J. I. Case, and Westing- 
house Electric sold 5 to 7 points 
higher.

Public utilities were strong. Peo
ples Gas and Noht American both 
advanced 5 points or more, 'wh.'.o 
Brooklyn Union Gas, Columbia Gas, 
Standard Gas and Electric and In
ternational Telephone advanced 3 
points or more.

Hea-vy buying of Standard Oil of 
■ ' a gain 1

centers about the state, it was an-1 
nounced today by Colonel Robert O. j 
Eaton, in te n d  revenue collector for j 
the district.

From March 5 to 15 representa- i 
tives of the department will be in 
New Haven, Bridgeport, Norwich, [ 
Waterbury, Stamford, New Britain ; 
and New London. From March 12 to 
15 agents and deputies will be locat- ' 
ed in Torrington, Middletown and 
Bristol and from March 12 to 15 in i 
Danbury and Ansonia,

brisk demand for other oil shares.

in the first roimd of the world’s lc» 
hockey championships.

The teams were much more even
ly matched than indicated by the 
score, the Germans’ final two goals-, 
coming when the EngHsb goa l-' 
keeper was handicapped by the 
glaring sim. The chafnpionship 
originally was to be decided by thd 
pool system adopted in. Ihie”, 1928 
Olympic championships. Unfavor
able weather, however, since Mon- 

I day delayed the start of the play 
with the result that ordinary knock- 

I out method was su b stitu te

Today
and
Saturday ST A T E Matinee 2:13 

Eve. Continuous 
6:45 to 10:80

SNOW SHOE RACE.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 31.— (AP) — 
Ottawa is besieged by an army of , 
snow shoers, .here for the 1930 
world’s championship snow shoe 
race and international convention, 
competitors and delegates arrived 
this morning from Maine and New 
Hampshire, and the pro-vidence of 
Quebec, for the g8da winter sports 
carnival, lasting 11 days, to be 
opened officially tomorrow.

Snow shoers will rally at Cartier 
Square tomorrow morning for a- 
parade to city hall for a civic recep
tion. The race meet will open at 
2:30 o’clock in the afternoon.

QUEEN’S CONDraON

Rome, Jan. 31.— (AP)—Queen
Victoria of Sweden passed a fairly 
peaceful night and her condition, 
which had been causing alarm, to
day was described as slightly better.

The queen has been bedridden for 
the last four and a half months. 
King Gustave is here with her.

MARCONI VISITS POPE

/  A

Vatican City, Jan. 31.—(AP)— 
Pope Pius today received Senator 
William Marconi and conferred with 
him regarding the Installation of 
Vatican City’s wireless plant where
by the Pontiff expects to have better 
communication 'with the outside 
' orld than is now afforded.

THE WHOLE COUNTRY IS RAVING
ABOUT THIS ALL-THRILLING HITl

Hqre is without doubt the greatest effort of Cecil 
B. De Mine’s career. Gaiety, richness, splendor, 
women, wine and a he-man and she-woman story 
that wUl leave you breathless!

u ith  Conrad Nagel, 
K.-vy Johnson, Charles 

Bickford,

TALI
n C T U M

“King of 
the Kongo”
Chapt. Seven
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Declares Russia Planned 
To Counterfeit U. S. Notes

JA FS PREDICTION 
DRIPS WITH GLOOM

mm
BASEBALL neURE, MS

Berlin, Jan. 31.— (AP)—Trial of 
two Georgians in the so-called Cher- 
vonetz counterfeiting case has de
veloped into an expose of sensa
tional alleged international features 
in which the Russian Soviet govern
ment is the principal figure.

Counsel for th two Georgians de
clared that the Soviet Politbureau 
(one of the governing bodies of the 
U. S. S. R) decided two years ago 
to' forge British pound notes and 
dollar notes of the United States for

distribution if these powers inter
vened in a Russian war against
China.  ̂  ̂ ,Many alleged details of actual 
Soviet forgeries were listed by the 
defense counsel in a statement 
which said the counterfeited notes 
were manufactured in the Soviet’s 
own printing house in Leningrad and 
in a Russian city on the Don River. 
It was charged these notes were put 
in circulation in Europe and in 
Asia.

Sage Tells Naval Envoys 
That Parley m London 
Wai Fa3.

MISS GRANFS RECITAL 
TO ATTRACT CROWD

NATIONAL COMMANDER 
OF LEGION COMING

SJnchester people ! Arkapsao D e p a r t ^  Arka^as-

Much Interest Being Shown in 
Local Girl’s Presentations 
at Hollister Street School.
Considerable interest is shown in 

the coming recital of Miss Lillian 
Gertrude Grant, local reader, at the 
Hollister street school assembly 
hall, Thursday evening of next 
week at 8 o’clock.

She vvill present by request of 
Ever Ready Circle, King’s Daugh
ters, her graduation reading pro
gram, given recently at Center 
Church House, Hartford. Miss 
Grant has completed the required 
course of study at Miss Coe’s School 

Oratory in Hartford and received 
her diploma. Manchester people 
who attended the recital in question ' 
were favorably impressed with the 
versatility and exceUence of her 
work throughout a program of ten 
numbers, some of them calling for 
the impersonation of several differ
ent characters.

Interspersed with the readmgs 
wall be vocal and violin selections 
bv Ralph, Albert and Frederick 
Schlatter, who ably assisted Miss 
Grant at her Hartford recital.

Ever Ready Circle’s ways and 
means committee is in charge of ar
rangements. Mrs. Charles B. 
Loomis is chairman, Mrs. Allan Coe 
and Mrs. Gerald Risley are other 
members. Mrs. Joseph Wright wall 
supervise the sale of home made 
candy during the evening.

'Tickets are on sale by the King:’s 
Daughters. Children under 14 will 
be admitted for half price.

Will Be Entertained at Hart
ford, Meriden, New Haven 
and Stamford.

O L. Bodenhamer, of El Dorado, 
Arkansas, National Commander of 
The American Legion, will visit 
Connecticut on February 5th and 
6th, and will be entertained in Hart
ford, Meriden, New Haven and
Staroford. ,

Upon his record in the local i 
Legion Post of ElDorado, Arkansas, 
when as Commander of that Post 
he increased the membership from 
73 to 814 in one year, was founded 
his subsequent career in the Ameri
can Legion—as Commander of the

BLOODY GARMENTS
NO BALDWIN CLUE

(Continued from Page 1.)

early this month. The clothing w'as 
found in a field here January 20.

Bridgeport police insist that the 
description of the clothing does not 
tally wdth that worn by the Bald
win girl. She wore, they say, a 
brown dress when she left Bridge
port for Hartford; the dress 
Stevens has in his possession is red 
figured material.

A possibility that the clothing 
belonged to a nude woman who ap
peared at the home of Mrs. Marion 
Borck in Southport has been ruled 
out by the State Police at West- 
port Barracks on a comparison of 
dates. On January 25 a woman 
wrapped in a fur coat appeared at 
the Borck home and asked to use 
the telephone. She then revealed 

‘ she had no clothing except shoes 
bid stockings. While two men 
^und and gagged Mrs. Borck, toe 

rwoman dressed herself m Mrs. 
Borck’s apparel. After washing 
from her hands w'hat appeared to be 
blood the woman disappeared w to  
the men. According to Chief 
Stevens, how’ever, the slashed and 
bloody stained clothes he has were 
found January 20. five days before 
the Southport incident.

State police at the Westport bar
racks suggested the possibility that 
the woman who appeared at the 
Borck home and the men she seem
ed to commsind, might be connected 
vith some gang responsible for the 
disappearance of girls in this state. 
The woman’s doimneering attitude 
toward the men precluded any su
spicion that she was their victim, 
but rather made it appear that they 
were her aides.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

member of the National Executive 
Committe, as Cairman of the Na
tional Legislative Committee in 
1925, toe year the Adjusted Com
pensation Bill went into effect, as a 
member of other National Conamit- 
tees such as Finance, Rehabilita
tion, Child Welfare, Endowment 
Fund, National Defense, Ritual and 
Resolutions.

Mr. Bodenhamer was bom on 
June 27, 1891, at Goldthwaite,
Texas, and earned his way through 
Howard Payne College and Baylor 
University, Texas, graduating with 
honors. When the United States 
entered the World War in 1917 he 
was a teacher of English at San 
Marcos College at San Marcos, 
Texas. The earliest weeks of the 
war saw his name upon toe roll of 
the First Officers Training Camp 
at Leon Springs, Texas. He emerg
ed from the first training camp a 
captain of infantry and served at 
Camp Gordon, Georgia, Camp Perry, 
Ohio, and was sent to Camp Travis, 
Texas, as major in command of the 
Third Battalion, l^th Infantry, 
Regular Army.

Mr. Bodenhamer’s natural dignity 
with unassuming comradeship,, his 
commanding ability and his keen 
knowledge of human nature were 
qualities that enabled him to ad
vance from a private in training 
camp to a major of toe Regular 
Army.

Tokyo.— (AP.)—On behalf of Ad
miral Takeshi Takarabe, minister 
of toe Navy and one of Japan’s 
delegates at the London naval con
ference, the most famous diviner in 
Japan has been consulted on the j 
outlook for that meeting and espe- 
cially its Japanese participants and ] 
has brought in a forecast dripping 
with gloom. The sage’s prediction 
was mailed to the admiral in time 
to reach him soon after the confer
ence opens.

The diviner is Donsho Takashi- 
ma, which, literally translated 
means “Takashima whose under
standing encompasses the uni
verse.” He professes to read the fu
ture by an ancient Chinese system 
of divining sticks; a bundle of rods 
is shaken and thrown on a table, 
where they form patterns in which 
the prophet finds the key to what 
fate holds in store.

‘Gloomy Prediction-
This is not the year for such a 

conference to succeed, the sticks 
told Donsho. The powers should 
have waited until 1931. The Jap
anese will fail to obtain acceptance 
of their claim for a 10-10-7 ration 
in first class cruisers, and this fail
ure will bring disaster to at least 
one of the Japanese delegates, but 
not to Takarabe. 'The nation will 
recognize the sincerity of his fight 
for Japan’s claims.

Not until after the conference is 
over will the iJnited States appre
ciate the reasonableness of Japan’s 
position, says the seer, and the 
coming year will produce enhanced 
American-Japanese friendship. This 
will break on American-Japanese 
cruiser differences.

Many of the leaders of Japan, 
politicians, financiers, soldiers, are 
accustomed to consult Donsho 
Takashima, and a regfular future 
of toe new year season in Tokyo 
is the Donsho’s forecast of the year 
delivered at the Peers’ Club before 
some of the most distinguished men 
of the land.

(Continued from Page 1)

was almost uncantiy, C au^op  kept- 
a “guess ahead” in hte peUve base
ball days apd later fts aaperyisojr ,of 
umpire's of the American Associa
tion he was reported “hard to

j fool.” , t * ■! Last summer, CantiUop went. • to 
! Tampa, Fla.; to rest for a few 

weeks and talk baseball with his 
old cronies. As soon as he reached j 
his hotel his former players began j 
to gather about him, Walter J®™

(Famished by Putnam Q>.*). 
Central Bow, Hartford,; Conn.

Wants Court to Order An
other Woman Not to 
Bother Husband.

I F. M. Stocks. 
Bank Stocks.

Bid
■ Bankers Trust Co ..
1 City Bank and Trust 
! Cap Nat B&T . . . . . .
1 Conp. River ........ ...
1 Htfd Conn-. Trust . . .  
i First Nat Htfd . . .  ..
■ Land Mtg and Title
Mutual B & T .............

do, vtc ............. ..
New Brit T ru st........
Riverside Trust

Asked
325
375
370
425
140
240

390

160 
250

— 50
— 240
— 240
—  200
— 650

350 —

125
625

New Haven,. Jan. 31,— (AP)—An
Lu _____________  , injunction preVmiting Mrs. Vera
son? aaude MUan, Joe Engel, Gab- F p r ^ e  fropi s te ^ i^  the love of 
by Street and others. I her husband, Joseph KaiMnsky.^U

^ Beoall Incidents. j be brought at the Margh terna of the ; West Htfd Trust
“Remember toe time you pitched Superior Court by Mrs. M artoa, Bon^. _

Kaminsky, IP an action unparalleled j Htfd & Co m  West • • • ^
1 ip tht history of- Connecticut law; Blast Conn Pow os . . .  ITO
an d ih a ^ g  few precedents in any |Ponn L P 7s ................. 1J6
state, her Attorney, Charles Brooks: Conn L P ..........105
said today. . ■ Co°P ^ ^  ........
T h e  Injunction would restrain Htfd Hyd 5s ........o V ' i  ^

Mrs. Forsythe “from' depriving to e ; Insurance Stocks
plaintiff c f her husband’s protec-i xAetna Casualty 
tion, society and support; from en- ■ Aetna Insurance
ticing and luring toe plaintiffs bus-1 do, $10 p a r .............
band from her; from advising and; Aetna Life .................
inciting Kaminsky to desert and to ; xAutomobile . . . . . . . .
continue his desertion of his wife; | Ck>nn. general . . . . . .  • ^
from enticing toe plaintiff's husband xxHtfd Fire, $10 par. 69,2
and destroying his affection and re-1 4o, rts . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i%
gard for his wife and from in any Htfd Stm Boil, $10 par 5o
manner interfering with, corrupting National Fire .............  60̂ 2
or destroying the plaintiff’s martial Phoenix Fire ........... .
rights, relations and privileges.” xTravelers . . . . . . .  • • 1350

he defendant is now in jail here: Public UtUlty Stocks.
I serving out p) fine of $10 and costs j Conn. Elec Sve .........  80
imposed; upon her for misconduct., xxConn. Power . . . . . .  78
Kaminsky is also in jail. The pair j do, rts ..................... 17,3
were found together in a police raid. | xHartford Elec Lgt . .  86
Mrs. Kaminsky alleges her husband 1 xdo. vtc
and the defendant have lived to
gether in several towns. The plain
tiff also asks $10,000- damages.

■r

103
118
108
100
105

135 
635 
6iV2 
SV/a 
41 

130 
711i 1 
12 U ' 
58 
67 V2 
77 

1370

1

a

‘Tongo Joe” Cantlllon

NO CONTRACT AWARDED 
ON CARRYING OF MAIL

REVIVAL SERIES
AT LOCAL CHURCH

Mrs. Mabel R. Manmng of 
Nahant, Mass., formerly a resident 
of this town, and who has frequent
ly assisted at evangelistic meetings 
at toe Church of toe Nazarene, will 
conduct a series of revival meetings 
at this church beginning Sunday 
and continuinig three Sundays. Mrs. 
Manning is an exceptionally good 
singer and has acted as song leader 
in several campaigns here. She is 
a great favorite with toe young peo
ple and toe meetings it is believed 
will be well attended by them and 
by toe general public who will be 
cordially welcome.

Mrs. Manning was graduated 
from toe Eastern Nazarene college 
and previouns to being ordained 
there last April had charges 
in different places. Mrs. Manning 
will preach at both services Sunday 
and each weekday at 7:30 p. m. ex
cept Saturday.

DEPOT SQUARE STORES 
HAVE SPECIAL PAGE

Change in Material to Be Car
ried Will Make Bids Already 
Made Worthless.

Another change has been made in 
toe method of carrying niail be
tween Manchester and Hartford on 
an early trip. Under a temporary 
arrangement the mail has been 
lea-ving the Hartford railroad sta
tion and is brought to Manchester 
arriving hore at 6 o’clock, the de
parting’ time from Hartford being 
5 o’clock.

The work has been cared for in a 
temporary manner by trucks owned 
by toe New England Transportation 
Company and toe change to a priv
ate owner was to have been made 
tomorrow. Bids had been asked for 
and it was expected that contract 
would be awarded and the system 
started tomorrow- morning. Such is 
not to be the case.

Under date of January 29, a letter 
received by Postmaster Brown is 
today posted in the Manchester 
postoffice in which it is stated that 
toe bids for the carrying of the 
mail would be confined only to first 
class mail, newspapers and special 
delivery letters. No provision is 
made for toe carting of parcel post. 
This would mean that the truck 
that would be required would not 
have to be as large as at first speci
fied and instead of the change going 
into effect tomorrow it is to be con
tinued temporarily as at present. 
The bids, which must be accom
panied by a bond of $1,500, must be 
presented by February 18.

PEACE ENVOYS ARRIVE

The entire senior class will spon
sor a food sale which will be held 
on Saturday for toe benefit of toe 
Washington Trip Fund. The sale 
will take place in toe basement of 
Hale’s. Store from two till five 
o” clock. All food on sale will be 
home made and will include all sorts 
of cakes, pies, biscuits, and pastries. 
Those patronizing this sale will both 
aid the Washington Trip Fund a,nd 
avail themselves of the opportunity 
•10 purchase home made bakery 
goods at reasonable prices.
* At the assembly yesterday Mr. 
Quimby stated that this year’s 
Washington Trip Fund is at the 
.jjressnt time about $150 under toe 
.total sum raised by last year’s 
^senior class for the Washington 
itrip. There are. however, several 
sources of income v/hich this year’s 
^senior class have yet to benefit 
Jrom.

The High School Carnival this 
year will be'held on two nights, Feh- 
Tuary 21 and 22, and it promises to 
he “bigger and better than ever.” 
On the first night of the carnival 
•there will be an excellent vaudeville 
and moving picture program. The 
second night will be devoted almost 
entirely to daxicing. Booths will be 
hpen on both nights.

HOSPITAL NOT.

The Merchants of toe north end 
offer in tonight's edition of The 
Herald the first page of advertising 
devoted to stores in that section of 
the town. This special page will be 
headed “The Depot Square Shop
ping Page” and if toe merchants 
concerned find it as successful as 
the Dollar Day advertisements, it 
will be a weekly feature of The 
Herald.

BOY SCOUT NEWS
Troop 3

Troop 3 held its regular meeting 
at Franklin school on Wedhesda,y 
evening. 19 Scouts and recruits were 
present, the meeting opened , with 
salute to toe flag and toe Scout 
Oath. Charley Lynn then showed us 
two new games which we played’ 
and enjoyed very much. The dif
ferent contest events were practiced 
and new team picked. The meeting 
closed with toe Scout Laws and 
Oath.

Notes
All Scouts please be present at toe 

next meeting. This is toe last meet
ing before the contest. Troop 3 will 
have the use of the Rec pool on 
Thursday from 5 till 6 o’clock.

Bohlin and Nelson passed Second 
Class signadling.

K. Leslie.

London, Jan. 31.— (AP)—^With a 
trunk and six large brief cases full 
of signatures, five women, three of 
them-Americans and two Japanese, 
arrived in London today to put a 
plea for armament reduction before 
the delegates to the naval confer
ence.

Mrs. Edgerton Parsons, Mrs. Cas
per Whitney and Miss Josephine 
Schein, representing the American 
Conference on the Cause and Cure 
of the War with Mrs. Tsune Gaunt
let and Miss Uta Hay Ashi, repre 
senting toe Organized Women of 
Japan, went into conference with 
the British Womens Crusade who 
are joining them in presentation of 
peace memorials.

The women delegates lupched with 
the executive committee of the Brit
ish Womens Crusade and later at
tended a reception at the American 
Women’s Club in honor of toe wives 
of toe American navsd delegates.

A French woman representing 
French groups, will join toe Ameri
can and Japanese women tonight.

NEW GOVERNOR.

three games in a row and shut out 
New York in every one?” CanUllon 
asked Johnson. The Washington 
manager of tocjuy told toe Washmg- 
ton Manager of 20 years ago that he 
recalled toe incident perfecUy.

“Tell toe young fellows about it, 
suggested Milan.

Walter pitched out of tiOT the 
first game of the series, in ® New 
York, because I had let his room
mate go home on condition that he 
be back in time to pitch toe opener, 
Walter said he’d pitch in his place 
and he shut ’em out. The next day 
was his regular turn and be shut 
’em out again. There was a Sunday 
in between so he was all rested up 
Monday and said he would like to 
pitch again. I said ’O. K.’ and he 
shut ’em out for toe third time, 

“When he went out for toe fourth 
game, Kid Elberfeld, shortstop for 
the Highlanders, came over to our 
bench. ‘Who you going to pitch to
day, Joe?’ asked the kid; ‘I dont 
know,” I said, ‘I haven’t talked to 
Walter, he hasn’t come out yet.

“ ‘Listen,’ said Elberfeld, ‘If that 
Idaho hurler pitches- again, none of 
us will have a job.’ ”

Delayed His Ticket,
And there was the time Gabliy 

Street was catching,Tom Hughes in 
a game in Detroit and 'wth ,the 
game well in hand, signalleii tor a 
fast one against a batsman who, 
said Joe, “ couldn’t hit a curve w th 
a paddle.” A fatal base-bit resulted.

“I said to Street, ‘you’rq through.
I am going to send you hpme. Get a 
ticket from Jerry, (toe secreta^). 
Then the players laughed at 
so I said, ‘wait, don’t get your ticket 
tonight. Wait until tomorrow, by 
that time I’ll have seven or eight 
more to send home and we can get a 
party ticket.” .

Players recalled an expenence in 
St. Louis when Washington was de
feated 1 to 0 for toe third time m 
three days. Cantillon took a seat 
beside the driver of the bus which 
was to take toe. players back to 
their hotel, and said, “put up the 
curtains,” “but, Mr. Cantillon,’' pro
tested the driver, ‘‘the sun is ̂ sinn
ing. There is no sign o f  rain;

“Put up toe curtains,” repeated 
Joe, “and drive this load of .baseball 
garbage straight into the middle, of 
th J Mississippi river.”

Ways Of Providence 
On another occasion rain, end^d a 

game with Washington tr^Uug 
when toe team had thrown away 
several chances to forge ahead be
fore toe downpour. As toe bus wait
ed tor a letup in toe rain, lightning 
killed one of toe horses.

“The ways of Providence are past 
imderstanding,” said theiinan^en 
“Here lightning kills a poor dumb 
brute of a horse and lets ball play
ers like you live.” , .

Joe Engel, now president of toe 
Chattanooga Club, was.ofice .the ob
ject of Cantillon’s sarcasm. Engel 
was pitching for Minneapolis and 
was very wild. He walked seven or 
eight batsmen and Cantillon took 
him out. ‘Til get control yet, Joe” 
said Engel. “You will,” Cantillon 
agreed, “but you’ll get it in toe Vir
ginia League.”

Was 69 Years Old 
Cantillon was 69 years old. • He 

was bom in Janesville, Wis., Aug- 
19, 1861. His first wife who was 
Miss Belle EUiott of St. Joseph, Mo., 
died in 1915. In 1923 CSfitillon ipar- 
ried Mrs. Bertha Anderson, Chica-
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Methodist Conference will be held in 
the Soutoi Methodist church, Tues
day, Feb. 4to. The general theme of 
toe meeting will be along lines of 
Pentecost, this being the anniver
sary of the giving of the greatest
Gpiritual gift. «

The meeting will open at 9:30 a. .............
m., with a prayer by Rev. Earvin S. j silver .................  HO
Stocking of the North Methodist j j^L^nders, Frary & Clk 67 
church to be followed by a business j  Bow. Class A
meeting. At 1C a. m. Rev. Charles 
E. Spaulding, D.D. pastor of toe 
Methodist church at New London 
will deliver toe morning address, en
titled, “The Fromlse of Christ and 
Its Fulfillments.” Rev. John E,
Duxbury of toe Putnam Methodist 
church will read a paper, entitled 
“The Holy: Spirit of toe New Testa
ment,” followed , by a short address 
by Rev. R. I. Archer, a returned 
foreign missionary, “Evidences of 
the Holy Spirit in toe Mission
Fields.”- ^

-A-dinner will be served toe. 
ministerial assembly at noon by 

■ toe Ladies Aid society of the 
South Methodist church in charge 
o f l»-3. J. W. Goslee, chairman.

Following toe. dinner the meeting 
will reconvene with a review of 
worth while books by Rev. James 
Greer and Rev. Robert'A. Colpitts, 
pastor of toe entertaining church.
Ernest Lyman Mills, Phd. of Lyim,
Mass., will deliver an address at 1:50 
“A pastor' and church wWck had ^
Pentecoist, 1929” and at 2:30 an ad
dress by Myrom E. Gen ter, Ulstrlct 
Superintendent of the Soutoerh New 
England Conference, “A  Supreme 
motive in quest for spiritual power.”
A communion Service will follow at 
3:00 o’clock conducted by Rev.
Robert. A. Ctolpltts of the South 
Methodist church. The meeting will 
adjourn at 3:45 p. m.

The committee of World Service 
for the District will meet, during 
toe lunch hour.
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and Mrs. Sarah Mullen her assis
tant were presented with brooches 
in recognition^of their services.

Group No. 1 of the Memorial 
Linen auxiliary will meet for work 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock at 
toe School street Recreation Cen
ter. A standing invitation is given 
to any of toe townswomen or new
comers to attend these gatherings 
which meet every Monday afternoon 
to sew for toe hospital.

COLUMBIA

ABOUT TOWN
The Center Church Women’s Fed- 

eratiem will m^et on Wednesday eve
ning of next week at toe fiomes of 
Mrs. James A. Irvine, 9 Robert Road 
and Mrs. Harry Maidment, 99 
Robert Road, Mrs. B. F. Andrews 
and Mrs, Robert Dewey will assist 
toe hostesses.

Miss Eleanor Stoughton and Miss 
Helen Crowe, teachers at toe 
Seventh District, school in Bucldand, 
will be in charge of toe next in the 
series of w'nists and dances which 
toe Buckland Parent-Teacher asso
ciation is holding on alternate weeks 
throughout toe winter. First prizes 
other four prizes will also be in 
other fourp rizes will also be in 
cash. Refreshments and dancing will 
foUow the card games at Monday 
evening’s social.

H U R I^ -O P A U C H
SLANDER SUIT OFF

Am amd For Pow
Am Internat ..........
Am PoW JUid Lt . . .  
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Am Tel and Tel . • 
Am Water Wks

V Francis Miner of 279 Oak street 
and Frank Schaub of 180 Hiilstown 
Road were admitted to toe Me- 
niorial hospital today. The latter 
-.uffered a possible fractured rib in 
XI fall. He works for G. E. Willis 
& Son.

Only 64 students of toe Unlver- 
'iity of Georgia’s 1,664 are from oto- 

- :̂ tr states.

CONSIDER THE HOUSATONIC.

Washington, Jan. 31.— (-AP)— T̂he 
House rivers and harbors committee 
today held an open hearing on toe 
proposed improvement of the 
Housatonic river, Connecticut.

The recommendations ' of the 
Army board of engineers asked for 
a channel 18 feet deep and 200 
feet wide- from toe mouth of toe 
river to Culver’s bar at an esti
mated cost of $495,000, with $13,000 
set aside for nmintenance annually.

London, Jan. 31.— (AP)— Sir
Philip Game, air vice-admiral, has 
been appointed governor of New 
South Wales, Australia. Sir Philip 
will succeed Admiral Sir Dudley de 
Chair, whose term as governor ex
pires shortly. Sir Dudley was ap
pointed in 1923.

HOPES FOR PEACE.

Geneva, Jan. 31.— (AP)—Hope 
that Bolivia and Paragfuay would 
find a means of settling all ques
tions connected with the contro
versial Chaco region was expressed 
today by Foreign Minister Zaleski 
of Poland who is now acting chair
man of toe (Council of toe League 
of Nations.

“Pongo Joe” made as courageous 
a fight on his sick bed as be had| on 
toe diamond but toe odds were 
against him. Doctors man/'eled at 
toe resiatence and will power that 
enabled him to linger as long as hp 
did. Telegrams from al̂  over the 
country pbured in offering sym
pathy to Mrs. Csmtillon during his

Dropped by Plaintiff’s Attor
ney When New Facts Come 
to His Notice.
The- slander- suit started by 

Katharine Hurkala of North street 
ga inst Fraiiceska Opalach of Man
chester, somp time ago,; in which 
Mrs. Hurkala asked $2,000 for de
famatory utterances alleged to have 
been made by Mrs. Opalacb, kas 
been dropped. The suit was brought 
through Judge Raymond A. Johnson 
and the papers served .on November 
27. The suit, however, was not re
turned to toe Superior Coiut. Wheh 
Its absence from toe docket was 
noticed and Judge Johnson was 
asked about the matter he said last 
night that facts which he had ascer
tained subsequent to toe beginning 
of the suit made it inadvisable to 
have the action returned to toe 
court.

COMMrrS SUICIDE.

illness.

PURUC RECORDS
.Warrantee Deeds

Lillian S. Gillman, to Cristoforo 
and Emma Pedetti, Ja4<J on Tolland 
Tuimpike.

The Holl Investment Co., to Luigi 
Pola, lota 124,, 125, 126 and 217 in 
the Pinekurst tract.

Quitclaim Deeds
Franklin A. Mosley of Hartfprd 

to Lillian S. GiHniian’ of Manchester, 
release of title to land <m Tolland 
Turnpike.

Lucy M. Griffin of East' Granby, 
to Lillian S. Gillman, release of | 
rights and title to land on Tolland i 
Turnpike. ... I

Woonsocket, R. I., Jan. 31.— (AP)
—̂^Phllomen Gendroil, 63-year-old 
barber, who had been despondent 
:since.hls wife’s death three years 
ago, committed suicide by inh^lng 
iUuminatifig- gas in a tin smith's 
shop where, he. had been allowed to 
sleep. An employe reporting' for 
work this iporhing discovered the 
body. Geniron has no known rela
tives.

BAN r : " ’,SIAN Sn.'ViER

Teheran, Persia, Jan. 31.— (AP)— 
The National Assembly today 
adopted a jflll prohibiting the Import 
of sUver into Persia, because of the 
depreciation in price o  ̂ that metm 
and toe serious kakap®rikEf
resulting from, toe consequent dear
ness-of foreign exchange.

Day and EveninBf sessions at the 
(Connecticut Business College. Odd 
Fellows Block, South Manchester. 

[Enter Monday. Adv.
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A surprise party was given Miss 
Ethel McBride of' 13 Ridgewood 
street last night at lier home. Twen
ty-five of her friends were present. 
Miss McBride, 15, an eighth grade 
pupil, toll ou toe ice and seriously 
injured, her right knee nine weeks 
ago Tuesday. e is still unable to 
get about without toe aid of crutch
es owing to,water-on-toe-knee which 
-.developed from the injury. The 
friends who came to honor her 
.brought many presents.

Mrs K. Johnson took first prize 
ind Mrs. E. L. Hayes of 48 Main 
street, ^cond, at the regular week- 
I'y whist party at toe East Side I^c 
yesterday afternoon.

The first pair of-'twin children 
were bom at toe. Memorial hospital 
Wednesday night to' Mr. and Mrs. 
William T. Sniyto of 473 East Cen
ter street. Mother and babies are 
doing weU. The Smyths have three 
other children,. Barbara 11, Thomas 
5, and Marjorie 3. Mrs. Smyth was 
-formerly Miss Helep Morgan, ninth 
school district, nurse.

All members, of toe Fellowcrajt 
team are asked to be at the Masonic 
Temple tonight at 8 o’clock.,

The Tall (Jedar- Rangers will drill 
at 7:30 Mcmday night at toe Ma
sonic Temple.

The first of the series of meetings 
in’ toe winter institute of the Nut
meg Trail Epworth League will he 
held this evening at toe North 
Methodist church, opening with a 
supper served, by toe ladies of the 
church at 6:30. Rev. W. D. Wood- 
Vfard 'o f HolHste-'  ̂street will speak 
oh toe subject of Henry Ward 
Beecher; Rev. Edwin T. Jones of 
Somers will > discuss The New 
Patriotism and Rev. George S. 
BrookM, Thrills Along toe Coast. 
The mpal will be ia charge of Mrs. 
C. G. Tyler, Mrs, ,M. s; Stocking, 
Mrs. Laura Paisley, Mrs. Nellie 
Marks.

The following new book.s have 
just been add^ to the Columbia 
library;

The Black Flemings, Kathleen 
Norris; Moon of Madness, Sax Roh
mer; 'The Return, of Doctor Man- 
chue. Sax Rohmer; Under toe Rain
bow Sky, Alice R. Colver; The 
Lamp of Fate, Margaret Pedler; 
The Black Knight, Ethel M. Dell; 
The Rainbow Trail, Zane Gray; 

The Desert’s Price. William M. 
Raine; Money for One, Berta 
Ruck; Job’s Niece, Grace L. Hill; 
The Old Ckiuntess, Anne Sedge- 
wick; The Boy Allies With Haig in 
Flanders, (3air W. Haynes; Flight, 
Irwin Franklin; All Quiet on the 
Western Front, Eric Remarque; 
The Romantics, Mary Roberts 
Rhinehart; My Tropical Air (Ilastle, 
F. R. Ctoapman; Early Candlelight, 
M. R. Lovelace; Fifth Latchkey, N. 
S. Lincoln; Hans Frost, Hugh Wal
pole; The Y6ung May Moon, Martha 
Ostenso; The Universe Around Us, 
Sir James Jeans; Red Silence; 
Kathleen Norris; Loafing Througa 
the Pacific, Seto K. Humphrey: The 
Art of Thinking, Ernest Dimnet; 
The Roadmender, Michael Fairleus; 
The Pathway, Henry Williamsob; 
Ultima Thule, Henry Handel Richr 
ardsbfi; The Mystery at StaivC 
Ranch, Hildegarde Hawthorne; 
Then 1 Saw toe Congo, Grace Flan- 
drau; Ten to One in Sweden, Paddy 
Slyvanus; The Listening Post, Grhce 
S. Richmond; The Midnight Mys
tery, Bertram Atkey.

Rural Carrier, Raymond Lyman 
cut his foot very badly Wednesdiv 
while in toe. woods' chopping. It was 
necessary to put five stitches to 
close toe wound. Mr. Lyman will 
be unable to step on his foot for- 
some time. In toe meantime Don  ̂
aid Woodward, substitute carrier, 
is taking care of toe route.

G H W A S m iB I  
OF T ^ S T S I E M

Banish Constipation at the 
Start with Kellogg’s
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Motion, pifctiires in a variety of 
subjects will furnish entertainment 
aplenty’ nt, the Highland Park Com
munity clulAou^ tomorrow evening. 
■There will be no dancing on the pro
gram. 'The entertainment is free to 
all whether ilembqrs of the club or 
n ot , ^

Mrs. Ida Yost, past regent of toe 
Women of Mobseheart Legion, who 
installed the officers of the lodge,

Look out when you wake up t ir ^  
and stay tired. Beware o f head
aches, unpleasant breath. These are 
usually the first symptoms o f con
stipation.

The trouble is that yoOT intes
tinal system is clogeed. You have 
eaten too many bulkless foods. But 
you can clean your system 
if  you start at once to eat Kelloggfs 
ALL-BRAN.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is a  cereal
that you can eat naturally. It sweeps
the intestines clean o f poiMMus 
w astes. F ar better than habit
form ing pills and drugs.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guarau- 
teed. Just eat two ta b les^ n fifis  
daily—recurring cases with eveiY 
meal. You’ll like its crispness and 
flavor. Your system will benefit fly 
its rich store o f iron and healthrol 
elements as weU as by its roughs^.

Ready-to-eat with milk or cream. 
Delicious with fruits and honey 
added. Use it in cooking. Recipes 
are on the package fo r  muffins apd 
griddle cakes. Sold by all grocers. 
Served by hotels, restawants and 
dining-cars. Made by Kellogg in 
Battle Creek.

a l u b r a n
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New Racing Car Hope o f Britain 
Designed On Isle With No Autos

Wolverhampton, Eng.— (AP) — 
Florida sands will be burned again 
in March when Kaye Don at Day
tona Beach will attempt to wrest the 
world’s land speed record from his 
countryman, Sir Henry Segrave.

The man-made thimderbolt, sur- 
named the “Silver Bullet,” will have 
to better a speed of 231.36 miles an 
hour, an all-time record set up on 
the same sand course a year ago by 
Segrave.

Don’s attempts will be made be
tween March 15-30 on the twenty- 
seventh anniversary of beach rec
ord trials when a number of cars, 
mainly stock automobiles, will race 
against time.

The bullet-like machine which 
Britons hope will prove to be the 
world’s fastest automobile was 
thought out and put on paper in 
the idvllic calm and comfort of an

island that has" no automobiles.
Without raucous honkings or the ] 

staccato of back-tiring  ̂ to disturb 
his dreams of automotive perfec
tion, Louis Coatalen. who designed 
the car, perched high up in a chalet 
on the isle of Capri, worked out the 
details of the 4,000-horsepower 
racer.

Once in a while he tore himself 
aw'ay from the Italian sunshine long 
enough to come here to see how 
well the factory was putting his 
ideas into metal. What he calls his 
real work, however, was done on 
the*flivver-less isle.

Coatalen went at his job like a 
tailor, basing the measurements of 
the new car on Kaye Don’s physi
cal dimensions. When the racer 
slips into the driver’s seat, the four- 
wheeled bullet will fit him like a 
suit.

Central America Indians 
Hope To Save Tribesmen 

From Sacrificial Pyre

^  :V

The total width of the body is 
two and one-half feet and its total 
height is three and one-half feet. It 
has a ground clearance of seven and 
one-quarter inches and a wheelbase 
of 15 feet.

Two aircraft, supercharged, 12- 
cylinder engines will drive the car 
through two propeller shafts, each 
shaft driving one of the rear 
wheels.

Wind brakes, designed for effec
tiveness at speeds which make 
wheel brakes dangerous to use, are 
among the engineering innovations 
embodied in the design.

Coatalen does not confine his im
aginative genius to racing cars. He 
was responsible for the engine and 
gondola design of most of the Brit
ish airships during the war, and for 
those of the R-34, the first airship 
to cross the A,tlantic.

TURKS FACE SACRED 
MONTH OF ECONOMY

Kaye Don (le ft), British m otorist, will pilot the “ Silver Ballet’’ (above) at Daytona Beach in March to 
better Sir Henry Segrave’s year-old mark of 231.36 miles an hoar.

Istanbul.— (AP)—^Ramazan, sa
cred Moslem month of fasting by 
day and feasting by night, is this 
year to be Turkey’s sacred mon'Ji 
of ceremony.

Religious traditions have in gen
eral been scorned by the Kemalist 
government, but now it is turning 
to religion as an aid in leading the 
republic out of the hard times 
wilderness.

During this year’s Ramazan 
which begins with February’s new 
moon, the minarets of all mosques 
are to be electrically festooned with 
economy slogans such as:

“Look out for the piasters and 
the liras will take care of them
selves.”

Moslem priests will deliver ser
mons issued by the Chief Mufti at 
Angora. In them the faithful will 
be told that economy is not only a 

1 patriotic, but a religious duty and

the conception of ah Allah wh<r| 
helps those who help themselves I 
will be dinned into ifoslem  - con-| 
sdousness.

’These sermons will also expiaii I 
to the Anatolians that savings in a 
stocking save no souls, but that 
savings in a bank give grace botii | 
here and hereafter.

Science has given us an unbreak
able phonograph record. But you 
can always sail it out the back 
dow at the neighbor’s cat.

'GLY 
JIMHBl
N«tore*»ir»niteg—bdg n»huB clwr 
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Here are three of the San Bias Indians who have returned to 
their native islands off the coast ofPanama after six years spent in 
.\merlcan sehools. Left to right are .\ndre Hayes, Federico Filos, 
and Francisco Diaz.

Cristobal, Canal Zone—The San 
Bias Indians’ “human sacrifices” to 
the civilization of the white man 
have gone back into the mysterious 
islands from which they came six 

.•years ago. They arc entered now 
■ a race against death, these four 
illî oung semi-civilized men, for they 
I.' r̂e seeking to prevent the human 
I- f̂ocrifice. on the pyre of a pagan 
f:|iltar of eight of their fellow tribes- 
'jmen.

In 1923, two women missionaries, 
rihwarted in their attempt to work 
r among the natives of the San Bias 
^Islands, 60 miles from here, per- 
tsuaded four of the natives to go to 
;;lhe United States, there to learn 
■.the religion and ways of the white 
^ a n . It was planned that the men 
^ lou ld  return to the islands and, 
iTlaving themselves been converted 
I d civilized ways, should spread the 

, doctrines of- culture and progress 
 ̂among their own people.

’ Given Christian Names
On their way to the United 

'States, the Indians were arbitrari- 
•iy given their Christian names by 

priest traveling on the same 
-boat. He called them Federico 
‘ Files, Francisco Di az ,  Andres 
- H a y e s  and Mineto Guillermo. 

' 'For six years they attended Ameri- 
rjlan schools in North Carolina, 
•Kentucky and Pennsylvania. They 
learned to speak English and were 

. greatly impressed with the prac

tice of medicine and sanitation.
But they were not converted to 

the American brand of civilization. 
When they landed here the other 
day abroad the Panama Mail 
steamer "Venezuela, they expressed 
themselves as disgusted with mor
als in general, and particularly with 
the intermarriage of Americans 
with other nationalities. Their own 
people, they said, maintain absolute 
purity of blood, and intermarriage | 
is discouraged by the death pen- ! 
alty. Their women are kept hidden j 
from the sight of -visitors, and no | 
stranger ever has been allowed to I 
remain on the islands after night- | 
fall. j

To Combat Human Sacrifices |
Idol worship and the practice of 

human sacrifice still prevail among 
the San Bias peoples, they declared, 
and these they will attempt to 
combat when they resume their 
life there. Their first great mis
sion will be to halt the great re
ligious festival which is staged each 
November.

The climax of the rites, accord
ing to their story, is the execution 
of eight youths and maidens of 
the tribe. To be selected for the 
festival death is a coveted honor, i 
for it means that the sacrifice is ! 
destined for a special heaven. So 
even the enmity of the chosen vic
tims awaits the native mission
aries.

Motor H ints
T im e ly  S u g g e st io n s  on the 
C.'ire o f  the f a r  b.V Hie Auto- 

11 m obile C lu b  o f  H a n fo r d .

Putting Nut To Work
■ Watch a mechanic work on the 
job of replacing a front wheel and 
you will note that ho tightens up 
the wheel nut until it won’t turn, 
then backs it off slowly until the 
■VN'heel .spins freely. There’s a rea
son for this.

Unless the work is done in this 
way you are apt to start off with 
the wheel loose. It is important to 
set the wheel as far in on the axle 
as it will go, and the only way to 
do is to force it in by turning the 
hut up tight.

The nut, in turning, pushes the 
wheel in on the axle with consider
able force. You could press on the 
h'hecl with all your might and per
haps fail to set it in as tight as by 
turning up the nut with a wrench.

If the wheel does not spin easily 
after the nut is backed off a little 
the indications are that the brakes 
drag.

Only Looks Serious
Ovs-ners of external brakes may 

not have more troubles than their 
contemporaries with internal brakes 
but any troubles with the former 
tj*pe show up quicker. They are 
constantly exposed, and their trou
bles often are not as serious as they 
I(3ok to be.
. The man with enclosed brakes 

can afford to run on the theory 
t ^ t  what he doesn’t see doesn’t 
hiirt him. But it is a harder rule to 
fpUow when troubles seem to be 
staring you in the face.
•■For instance, you may worry if 
ydu see the inside of a front brake 
arum starting to show scratches as 
though something were scraping it. 
Yet this may be nothing more than 
the result of a liMle gravel or a 
stone catching between the brake 
i&chanism and the inside of the 
drum. An accumulation of tar and 
siand will do it.
‘ Best To Know Changes

has been said repeatedly that 
(l îis important to know wherein 
V̂ r̂ new car differs from its pre- 
Iwessor. But car owners are just 
iojaimencing to take the idea seri- 
■’- l̂y.

is Is particularly true of own

ers of cars with more modern 
lubricating systems.’ The man 
whose former engine had no pres
sure lubrication to the valve tappets 
is quite apt to get into trouble. He 
may remove the covers, drive the 
car between adjustments of the 

j  tappets, and lift the hood again to 
! find oil splattered all over the 
j  works.
I In one of the new models of a low 
j priced car oil stands in the valve 
i compartment all the time. ’Thus if 
I the uninitiated owner removes the 
i engine pan he is certain to make a 
i mess of his garage socr.
I Selecting Your Wheels
I Choosing between wood, wire and 
! disc wheels is not the easiest task 
j for the man who is selecting a new 
j  car, especially since there are many 
; out-of-date notions about the ad- 
i vantages and disadvantages of the 
various types.

One point that is generally over
looked is the effect of balloon tires 
on wheels. When pressures were 
high tires absorbed very little road 
shock so that a more flexible wheel 
like the wire type was decidedly 
easier riding. Disc wheels rumbled. 
Wood wheels were a compromise.

It’s different now. Balloon tires 
take so much of the road shock it 
is difficult to guess what kind of 
wheels one is riding on. A wire 
wheel, however, possesses more 
radial “give” and is thus preferred 
for drivers who indulge in sudden 
acceleration and sudden stopping.

Otherwise choice of wheels should 
be largely a question of taste and 
the matter of keeping them clean. 
Discs are easiest on this score. 
Wood wheels still are a com
promise.

Do More Than Intended
Motordom is just ' beginning to 

realize that such efficiency devices 
as air and oil filters are more bene
ficial to engines than they were 
originally intended to be. The air 
cleaner, for instance, was designed 
to keep dirt out of the cylinders in 
order to lessen the wear on the 
walls. In practice this device is 
saving the bearings as well.

Oil is not as dirty as it used to be 
when drained off because breather 
pipes are capped and dust is kept 
out of the cylinders. Some engines 
are designed so that air is drawn 
off the crankcase constantly in 
order to ventilate it and minimize 
oil dilution. Naturally this keeps 
the oil cleaner by preventing dust 
from entering.

/
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There is a reason for the nation-wide popularity of Atwater Kent Screen, 
Grid Radio- This splendid modern radio has become the outstanding leader in 
the radio field, because it has rendered continually, satisfactory service to the 
millions of Atwater Kent owners, over a period of years from the very com
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Jovial Taft Fights Cheerfully 
To Regain His Health In South
By L- A. BROPHY

W ashington- (AP) -W it h  the 
same cheerful attitude that has 
ruled his Ufe, William Howard 
Taft, chief justice of the United 
States, is fighting to regain a work- 
ine portion of the abundant he^th 
that^carried him through a public 
career without parallel.

Mr. Taft was perceptibly lu 
when he entered a hospital here 
for treatment before 
Asheville, N. C., where he now is
making apparent

He was well enough, however, 
to walk to the receiving ̂ room of 
the hospital, and he said to the 
attendant, witli a cbuckle.

“ ^ 11 . imung lady, have you a
room for m e?” . .

Mr. Taft has been a part oi
Washington life so
capital’s concern over his recent
acute illnesses was almost
tangible thing. „ , v

He was just 32 when he came 
here in 1890 as solicitor general 
of the united States. In the years 
UP to and including his tenure of 
the White House he was a perma
nent and semi-permanent Wash-
Sigtonian, until in 1921 he moven
to the capital as chief justice o 
the United States, under appoint
ment of President Harding.

It has only been in recent jef-r 
that illness has laid a detaining 
hand on the Taft activity. The 
S e ?  justice was forced to ^ve up 
his almost daily walk to the 
supreme court. |

Pedestrians who had come t , 
know and venerate the man strid
ing along with a smile of common 
companionship that encompassed 
the great, the near great and the 
unobftrusive, felt his absence

^^WhVn the chief justice was too 
ill to journey at all to court, the 
capital felt another loss, for then 
î t was denied an amiable glimpse 
of him riding up Pennsylvania ave
nue in the morning and dow,m m 
the late afternoon.
The Taft chuckle and the late 
cheer make friends and admirers a 
legion hard to count.

It was as a walker in Washing
ton__it is two miles from the Taft

/
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i  MENUS
For Good Health

A  W e e k ’ s  S u p p ly  
R e c o m m e n d e d  L5y 

D r . F ra n k  U. IVIrl4)y

Dr. McCoy’s menus suggested for 
the week beginning Sunday,
February 2nd:

SUNDAY 
Breakfast

Eight-ounce glass of orange juice 
30 minutes before a breakfast of 2 
coddled eggs and Melba toast.

Lunch
Buttered noodles (wholewheat)

Cooked spinach, ripe olives.
Dinner

Baked chicken or roast pork.
String beans, cooked lettuce. Celery.
Apple whip.

MONDAY
Breakfast | be used, or omitted entirely, us:

Crisp waffle, butter and maple j dressing of olive oil or peanut 
syrup. Stewed raisins. ' ■ ^  - -----------

iv'iiiom Howard Taft chief justice of the United States, striding in
. .  W ashington ’ ,  m ost fam on ,

pedestrians.

home to the supreme court— that 
his humanness best became pub
licly knovm. He never became im
patient with the curious who spoke 
to him, and he never failed to 
salute a friend.

Salvatore Cortesi, Rome corre
spondent for The Associated Press, 
walking down a Washington street, 
was hailed by Mr. Taft with:

“Hello, there! How are you ’

Don't you remember? I met you 
15 years ago in Rome.”

There is the classic story of the 
chief justice and a painter. The 
workman, on a scaffold, failed to 
recognize the stout pedestrian near 
his ladder as he dropped a brush.

“Hand it to me, will you, 
buddy?” he queried.

“ Cerainly,” responded the chief 
justice of the United States

Pomp And Circumstance 
Fade In Socialist England

By B.\TES RANEY.

London— (A ^ )—Democratic sim-j
plicity of dress is one of the quiet | 
reforms going,on almost unnoticed! 
in England, reforms which are caus
ing much of the pomp and circum- ’ 
stance to disappear from this land 
where things frequently are done 
now because they were so done cen- j
furies ago. .

Gaudy uniforms are giving wuy 
to plain “ civies” and lengthy modes 
of address to the short but respect
ful “Mr. Secretary.” Naturally these 
changes receive impetus from the 
socialist labor party government.

One of the latest manfestations 
of the movement came fcoip 
George himself when he intimated 

f that cabinet members might wea.
' ' ordinary evening dress at court 
j functions instead of the customary 

levee dress. That costume consists 
of a uniform heavhly embroidered 
with gold lace and costing about 
$600. There are several heads of 
government departments who can 
not afford such an outlay.

The influence has come out open
ly in the foreign office where Arthur 
Henderson is now correctly referred i 
to as “Mr. Secretary.” Formerly it! 
was the invariable rule that the: 
holders of this office should be ca ll-: 
ed “ His Majesty’s Secretary of 
State For Foreign Affairs.” 1

The tendency is marked too in 
the House of Commons where frock 
coats are less seldom seen, even on 
the backs of members of the late 
conservative government.

Winston Churchill now wears 
lounge suits although his attire was 
chancellor of the exchequer. Sir 
Austin Chamberlain frequently ap
pears in a lounge suit and button

MUSEUMS S H 0 W ~  
TRAGIC LUXURY 

OF OLD RUSSIA

shoes. Stanley Baldwin former 
prime minister, is seldom seen
these days in a tailed garment.

The front bench where the cab
inet sits is generally lacking in sar
torial glory nowL Occasionally J- 
H. Thomas, imofficial “minister of 
employment,” gladdens the house 
with a sight of the dress suit w^hicn 
he donned when he became Lord of 
the Privy Seal, but at other times 
his sack coat flies widely open and 
his pockets bulge.

Paradoxicaly the front bench 
depends upon “ Mr. Secretary Hen
derson” to maintain the traditions 
of the tail coat. He has the figure 
for formal attire and carries it well, 

j Ramsay MacDonald, prime mi.n- 
ister, is so fond of loose, comfort
able clothing that he admits an in
nate incapacity to dress himself “ in 
accordance with the office I hold. ’ 

The head of the government pre
fers to dress in the neat comfort
able fashion adopted by the Ameri
can business man, rather than in 
the formal attire urged for the 
House of Commons by tradition and 
Saville Row. This recently brought 
upon him the ire of a tailor’s maga
zine w'hich described Mr. MacDon
ald as “ the w’orst dressed premier 
the country has ever known.”

Hitherto that distinction has been 
reserved for the late Lord Salisbury. 
It w'as facetiously reported anil 
widely believed that his lordship j 
w'as measured for his clothes while 
sitting dowm.

Mr. MacDonald likes best the 
clothes he wears on unofficial oc
casions. His normal attire is a dark 
grey or brown lounge suit. Only 
when some function outside the 
House of Commons requires formal 
dress does he appear in it in par
liament.

of Prince Yusupoff, in the base
ment of which the notorious monk 
Gregory Rasputin was shot to 
death. A part of this palace is set 
aside for a workers’ center.

The palace contains millions of 
dollars worth of rare paintings, 
tapestries, bronzes, sculptures and 
furniture. Whatever hopes their 
owner may have had of getting any 
of the^e treasures to his present 
home in Paris, have been squelched 
by the decree making his home and 
furnishings a national possession.

Another Leningrad museum of 
evil report is the former fortress 
of St. Peter and St. Paul on the 
banks of the Neva. It is stripped 
bare, a condition which adds 
sombreness to the tales of soviet 
guides concerning the manner in 
which political prisoners of the 
czars were allowed to rot in its 
gloomy dungeons.

Then there is the royal palace in 
the suburb of Tsarskoe-Selo, just 
as Czar Nicolas and his wife and 
children left it. The ikons which 
the czarina worshipped under the 
tutelage of Rasputin, the dolls and 
miniature furniture of the. prin
cesses and the American Teddy 
bear and toboggan slide wdth which 
the sickly heir apparent amused 
himself, are still w'here they were 
that night in August, 1917, when 
the royal family departed by the 
rear portals of their home.

Then if one has time and inclin
ation he can travel some 1700 miles 
eastward into Siberia and visit 
another museum, the most tragic 
of all. It is the two-stcry house in 
Ekaterinburg in which Emperor 
Nicholas, his wife and four children 
were murdered. For a fee of ten 
cents visitors may even enter a 
basement room and see upon the 
walls and floor the dull red stains 
left by the bullets and bayonets 
that obliterated the rulers of old 
Russia.

Lunch
Pint of buttermilk, 10 or 12 dates. 

Dinner
Vegetable soup. Baked grated car

rots and beets. *Artichoke salad. 
Jello with cream.

TUESDAY
Breakfast

Poached egg on Melba toast. 
Stewed raisins.

Lunch
Stewed com  (canned). Cooked 

celery. Cold sliced beats (no vine
gar).

Dinner
Leg of mutton, parsnips, aspara

gus. Sala-1 of chopped raw cabbage. 
Prune whip.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast

Wholewheat muffins with peanut 
butter. Stewed figs.

Lunch
Cooked oyster plant. Salad of 

diced vegetables in gelatin.
Dinner

Clear tomato and celery soup. 
Broiled steak with mushrooms, 
string beans, shredded lettuce. Pine
apple whip.

THURSDAY
Breakfast

French omelet, crisp bacon, Melba
toast. Pear sauce.

Lunch
Baked potato, string beans, celery. 

Dinner
Roast veal, Melba toast dressing.

r
Bak§d egg plant, spinach. Salad of 
small grated carrots. Baked apple. 

FMDAY 
Breakfast

Cottage cheese, Melba toast. Dish 
of berries (canned without sugar). 

Lunch
Baked squash, cooked celery root. 

Salad of endive and lettuce.
Dinner

Broiled filet . of sole. Asparagus, 
small green peas (canned). Sliced 
tomatoes. Jello or Jell-well (no 
cream).

SATURDAY
Breakfast

Coddled eggs. Wholewheat-raisin 
muffins with sweet butter.

Lunch
Glass of grapejuice.

Dinner
Vegetable soup. Boiled lean beef. 

Steamed carrots and turnips. Salad 
of diced celery and cucumbers. 
Peach whip.

^Artichoke salad: Place a thick 
slice of tomato on lettuce leaves, 
then half of an artichoke (canned). 
Depress the artichoke with the back 
of a large spoon sufficiently to hold 
the desired ar ount of cold diced 
chicken, presumably left over from 
Sunday. Any other cold meat may

■ using a 
but

ter thinned with a little milk.

Hoover ^Business Doctor * 
Began His Career A t 12

Washington— (AP) — Julius H. A with seeking most ardently the 
Barnes leader of the Hoover at-[eventual creation of a trustworthy 
f o w  to Sm ulate American busi- ' and powerful economic council.

hi^ed out 44 yekrs ago as an ; Such an organizaUon might main- 
in a D^lSh grain buy- tain a national balance in the pro- 

 ̂ 1 Auction and distribution of com-
“  wM 12 and necessity forced ! modifies that would avert in the fu-iture some of the more unpleasant

Barnes insists he has never l e f t : phases of the business cycle of va- thfSafn S e s 3 s?Se, although j ri^^^^  ̂ depression and
the current of events for him has prosperity, 
flowed far afield. The present year 
finds him dwelling at 2 Fifth ave
nue, New York City, but commuting 
to Washington while

The bank in a small toi^m in Kan- 
sas closed its doors the other day.

to Washington while admittedly Three suspicious -strangers v/ere in Kansas Sta^
nracticing the role of business doc- town looking for work, according to his broker attends ^ e  practicing tne roxe , | Agricultural college.
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Yuodis Befieve Buffalo | 
Win Finance S d ioo^

Edmond, Kas.— (AP)‘ —  
buffalo meat to large hotels is 
plan by which Harry tod  l»aul 
fith hope to finance their coUf 
education.

The brothers are feeding UHSpe 
buffalo calves for market in the fc -  
lief that the flavor of buffalo s t « »  
will, prove attractive to cjlentele'^qf 
large hostelries. Through scienl3|fc 
feeding, the boys have fattened gto 
animals from 300 to 800 pounds.'^ 

Should their experiment pr<(h» 
successful, the brothers plan to 
buffalo on a large scale. Now P:?wl 
has charge of their “ ranch”  white

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(Breakfast In Bed)

Question:—Mrs. S. H. J. asks: 
“What would you advise me to do 
for my mother 86 years old who has 
sinking spells every morning when i 
she gets up, although she has her 
breakfast in bed. What diet would 
you advise for a person at that age 
to take all the time?”

I Answer: I would advise your 
1 mother to getup slowly each morn

ing and take some light exercise be
fore she has her breakfast. Calis- 
thenic exercises are especially bene
ficial to one of advanced age, pro
viding these exercises are taken 
carefully and slowly. The diet should 
be well balanced, with special care 
being used to take only small 
amounts of all of the foods eaten, 
using half the amount that a young 
person might be able to use with
out harm.

(.\cne Rosacea)
Question:—Worried writes: “ I

have been told by a friend that I 
have acne rosace . Kindly tell me 
what it is and what I can do for
i t? ” . . ,Answer: Acne rosacea is simply a 
kind of skin disorder which comes 
definitely from intestinal putrefac
tion and the reabsorption of poisons. 
It can always be entirely cured 
through the proper diet, with special 
care to intestinal cleanliness

tor.
As is the case with most of the 

new men who formulate affairs for 
the United States today, it was the 
war with Germany which turned 
Barnes from a reputedly ultra-pros
perous grain handler to a practi
cally perfnanent status as unofficial 
public servant.

He now is chairman of uhe board 
of the United States Chamber of 
Commerce and intimate business 
consultant of President Hoover.

Hoover, then war time food ad
ministrator, picked Barnes to head | 
the United States Grain corpora- i 
tion, which bought and sold the | 
continent’s export grain crop for ' 
nearly three years, eno^dng a busî - 

' ness volume of some $8*000,000,000, 
winding up with a small profit and 
vanishing soon after the armies de
mobilized.

But the close association of Hoo
ver and Barnes failed to pass; the 
Duluth man became an ardent for
warder of the nine-year-long presi-  ̂
dential campaign that saw Mr. Hoo- i 
ver finally enter the White House. 
He entered the national chamber 
organization as a director in 1922 
to help with the Hoover policy of 
coopefration between business and 
government.

With an extraordinarily wide ac
quaintance among important fig
ures of the business world, with a 
naturally democratic personality 
and unbounded energy, and with a 
long-tested intimacy with the Presi
dent, Barnes almost automatically 
became “ contact man” for the ad
ministration when the novel eco
nomic conferences were called after 
the recent stock market break.

He supervised the selection of 
business leaders called to Washing
ton to survey the outlook for 1930 
and Washington gossip—sometimes 
entirely dependable—credits him

11

7hat a difference
says HARTFORD mother

‘ ‘ ■AyfY little daughter, Patricia, iVA suffered from constipation 
until she was very weak and pale,”  
says Mrs. Nicholas Lynch, 162 
Withersfield Ave., Hartford, Conn. 
“ She got so we had to  force her to  
eat, and nothing agreed with her.

“ W hat a difference there is since 
we’ve been giving her California 
Fig Syrup. She began to  pick up 
with the first dose. Now she’s well, 
strong and happy, with a splendid 
appetite and wonderful color.”

"When bad breath, coated tongue. 
or fretfulness warn of consbpataon,. 
don’t wait. Give your chfid a  httle • . 
California Pig Syrup. A  child t e r a  , 
it. Headaches, feverishness, bil- 
iousness vanish with its use. W ^ k  > 
stomach and bowels are strragth- .;. : 
ened. Appetite improves. 
tion and assimilation are assmea. - 
Weak children are strengthened.

T o identify the genuine, m d o r ^ ; 
by  physicians for 50 year^ look for 
the' word Califomia on the carton. ■

C A L I F O R N I A

F IG  SY R U P
THE RICH, FRUITY LAXATIVX 
AND TONIC FOR CH ILDREN

HERR UPS HARTFORD HERRUJTO
MAIW ANU ------------ '

: I a:« J M K f-L' I »■ g («1

TOMORROW ONLY
T o the People Who Live Outside of Hartford!

This .‘^-Piece Bedroom Suite
In Walnut and Maple Veneers

IRVING MEMORIAL

I was claimed to be the oldest re
ligious edifice in Russia.

Another late addition to the mu
seum list is the palace in Leningrad

Shapinsay, Orkney Islands— (AP) 
—Plans are being made to build on 
the Quoyholm farm here a memo
rial to William Irving, father of the 
American author, Washington Ir
ving. The elder Irving was born in 
a thatched cottage now occupied 
by James Nicolson, whose grand
mother was an Irving.

By JAMES A. MILLS

Moscow— (AP) — Establishinent 
of museums, one of the chief 
fetishes of the soviets, continues in 
all parts of the union.

Palaces, churches, synagogues and 
other structural relics of the czar- 
ist regime are constantly being 
dedicated to education of the pres
ent day proletariat. They usually 
contain treasures and art objects 
intact, in order to show the masses 
the luxury and extravagance in 
which the aristocrats of the by-gone 
era lived.

Incidentally the government, in 
its fight against religion closed 
more than 450 religious institutions 
in 1929. These included churches, 
monasteries, mosques and syna
gogues but the Anti-Religious So
ciety estimates that there are still 
50,000 churches open in the union. 
The closed institutions have been 
made over into schools, homes, 
clubs, hospitals, libraries or mu
seums. . ,  ̂ ^

In this last category are mcluded 
the $11,000,000 cathedral of St. 
Isaac and the Kazen cathedral, one 
of the riches in old Russia, both 
in Leningrad; the Church of the 
Redeemer, built at a cost of $7,000,- 
000 to celebrate the deliverance of 
Moscow from Napoleon, and the 
Petchorsky monastery in Kiev, an 
eleventh century structure which

HULTMAN’S
MID-SEASON SALE OF 

MEN’S AND BOYS’

Overcoats and Suits
MEN’S

Suits .........    $15 up
Overcoats . . .  $19 up
Shoes........ $2.95 up
Shirts........$1.45 up

NECKWEAR 
$1.50 Grade .. .$1.19 

3 for $3.00 
Lee Work Clothes 
Bass Work Shoes

BOYS’
Suits..........$7.75 up
Overcoats .. $7.75 up 
Chinchilla

C oats........$12.75
Hats to match $1.95 
Bath Robes . . .  $2.95 
C aps..................  50c
English Wool 

H ose ................ 79c
Horsehide 

. C oats......... $9.95

DrawersBed-Dresser-Chest of
This Remarkable Suite

Herrup’s originally had two carloads of 
these suites, but they sure are going fast! And 
there is a reason! When could you buy a 3- 
piece Bedroom Suite, in walnut and 
veneers-with soUd maple overlays for only $49.
Here it is folks! . But you must come tomorrow.

DOWN 
Delivers This 
3-Piece Suite

The Price o f This Suite Will Positively 
Go Back to $98 After Saturday Night.

HERRUFS
At the Corner of Main and Morgan Street^

$1.00 Weekly
Benwnaber! Qn 

account of the fine 
character of theee 
suites, we positively 
cannot extend this 
offer longer than 
Saturday 9 p. **>• 
.if yon detire the 
Vanity also; yod 
may buy It f<w 
$19.75 additiontiV

iHARTFORDi 1 H A R T F O R D  I l A R T F O R D l
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D A ILY  RA D IO  P R O G R A M
Leading DX Stations.Friday, January 31.

'Three Hearts Aflame" is the name 
of the drama which W ABC and asso- 
cited stations will broadcast at y 
o’clock Friday night The story con
cerns two sisters. boUi in love with 
the same man. The younger sister 
was a dainty biond coquette, the oidcr 
one the serious Cinderella of the fam
ily. Brought up by her people to take 
second place, the older girl stepped 
aside even in love, to make way for 
the happiness of her more beautiful 
sister. A  question forms the climax of 
the story. The familiar descriptive 
piece, “ Marche Milltaire" by Franz 
Schubert, will be featured in the pro
gram which commemorate the anni
versary of tills composer’s birthday in 
a concert to be broadcast over the 
W E A F  network at 6. Works of Doni
zetti. Weber and Bellini, contempo
raries of Schubert, complete the con
cert which will be directed by Ludwig 
I..aurler. The musicale will be in the 
form of a dinner concert.

Wave lengths In meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG. ATLANTIC CITY— 1100.
8:45—.“̂ ong shop: orchestra.
0:45—Violinist, pianist: pianologue.

10:05—Tenor; organ recital.
11:30— Supper dance mii.sic.

283— W BAL. BALTIMORE— 1060.
6:15— Weiner’s Salon music.
6:00—Baritone lecital, pianist.
6:30—The Rom.any trail, music.

243.8— WNAC, BOSTON— 1230.
7:30— Console concert: book talk.
8:00— WABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:10—Two dance orchestras.
12:00— Midnight reveries.

545.1— WGR. BUFFALO—550.
7:00— Buffalo University talks.
7:30— W E.M ' programs hrs.)
9:00—Concert; piano recital.
9:30—W E.4F programs (I'A hrs.)

333.1—W M AK. BUFFALO— 900.
C:30— WABC programs (5 hrs.)

428.3— W LW . CINCINNATI—700.
7:30— WJZ programs 1.31  ̂ hrs.)

11:00— .Studio musical program.
11:15—Trio: burnt corkers.
12:00— Gibson's dance orchestra.
12:30— Sweet and low down.
1:00—Thirteenth Hour Insomniae.s.
280.2—WTAM. CLEVELAND— 1070.

8:00— WE.AF orchestra, quartet.
9:30— Friday frolic: great plays.

11:00—Orchestra; midnight melodics.
12:30— Emerson Gill’s orchestra.

399.8—WJR. DETROIT—750.
8:30—WJZ programs (1 hr.)

10:00— Harmony piano twins.
10:30—WJZ recording artists.

283—WTIC. HARTFORD—1060.
8:00— WE.A.F programs (U/i hrs.)

10:30— Christiaan Krien’s orchestra.
11:35—Dream organ Journevs.
302.8—W B2. NEW ENGLAND—990.
6:45— Keyboard vagabonds’ recilal.
7:00—WJZ Amos ’ ti’ Andy.
7:15—Jesters feature horn.
7:30— WJZ circus program.
8:00—Concert: corn poppers.
8:45—WJZ programs (isi hrs.)

10:30—Bert Lowe’s orcliestra.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

508.2— W EEI, BOSTON—590.
6:3'J— Vacation club; ensemble.
7:01)— Big Brother cluli.
7 :30— Merrym.akers’ concert.
8:00—W E A F programs (3 hrs.)

10:00— Studio dance program.
374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800.

7:30—Studio musical program.
10:00— Studio artists hour.
10:.30—W EAF programs (1 hr.)

215.7—W H K. CLEVELAND—1390.
6:45—Melodist’s dance music.
7:00—W ABC programs (4 hrs.)

11:00—fSlumber music hour.
11:30—Four dance orchestras.

42 2 .3 -WOR. N EW AR K -710.
6:30— Dinner conceit motiesUa.
7:30—Musical scholarship prooram. 
8:00—Radio comedy, orclieslia.
8:30— Kinney's dance orche.stra,
9:00— College fun and music.
9:30— Gypsy orchestra, soloists.

10:00— Emil Velazco. organist.
10:30—Two dance orchestras.
11:30— Moonlieams music hour.

348.6—WABC. NEW YORK—860. 
6:30—Dinner dance orchestra.
7:30— Freddy Rich’s orchestra.
8:00— Feature artists entertainment. 
8:30—Radio graptiology, music.
9:00— Drama, "Three Hearts Aflame 

10:00— Radio court of appeals.
10:30—Connell yocal quartet, organist 
11:00—Three dance orchestras.
'.2:30— Ntidniglit organ melodies.

454.3— W EAF. NEW YORK—660. 
6:00— Ludwig Laurier’s orchestra. 
6:30—Music talk, I’ierre Key.
7:00—Comic sketch. “The Jameses. 
7:30— Bonnie Laddies male trio.
8:00— Cavaliers male quartet with 

Jessica Dragonette, soprano. 
9:00—Eskimos dance orchestra.
9:30— Broadcasting Biroadway artists. 

10:00— Negro Hallelujah Singers.
111:30—Melodrama, "Mystery House.” 
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

393.5— WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:00— Ballew’s dance orchestra.
6:45—Book talk; contralto. pianIsL 
7:00—Amos ’ n’ Andy, comedians.
7:15—Breen and de Rose.
7:30—Circus programs. Uncle Bob 

.Sherwood, elewn mu.sic.
8:00— Choristers male octet.
S:3h—1‘ersonalities of 7-11.
8:45— Drama, “ Lady Hamilton."
9:00—Biliv Jones and Ernie Hare.
9:30— Jose Mojica, tenor, mixed cho

rus, orchestra.
10:00— .Soprano, contralto. quarteL 
10:30— Smith Ballew’s orcliestra,
11:00—Sluml>er music hour.

491.5— WIP. PHILADELPHIA—€10. 
7:30— Instrumental qinirtet.
S:00—Orchestra; musical shower.
9:00— Ukrainian symphony hour.
9:30— Instrumental trio 

10:00—Two dance orchestras.
535.4—  W LIT. PHILADELPHIA—560. 

7:30—Oiipenheim’s concert orchestra. 
8:00— WEAK programs (2’ 4 hrs.)

10:30—I'hree dance orchtstra,
12:00—Business Men’s Club.

305.9— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
6:30— Harraonizers entertainment.
7:00— WJZ pro.grams (1 hr.)
8:00— .Memorial I'aik; Buster.
8:4.5—W.IZ programs (2% lirs.)

11:30—Don Bestor’s orchestra.
254.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH— 1220. 

6:30— Automobile show; recital.
7:30— Twins feature hour.
S;00—WE.AF programs (3 hrs.)
260.7—WHAM. ROCHESTER— 1150. 

7:30—Minstrel men's frolic.
8:00—Smith’s dance orchestra.
8:45—WJZ programs (3*4 hrs.)
379.5—  WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:00— Weather: market reports.
6:00— Dinner dance music.
6:30— WE.'VF dance music.
7:00— Union College speaker.
7:15—OIIi.3 Vettru, pianisL 
7:30— Musical entertainment.
8:00— Studio concert orchestra with 

Arturo FIlIppI, tenor.
9:00— HEAF programs (114 hrs.)

10:30—.Studio concert orchestra. 
tl:00— W E A F dance orchestra.

325.9—W W J, DETROIT—920.
11:30—Holl.vwood frivolities.
12:30— Studio organ recittil.

410.7—CFCF. MONTREAL—730. 
9:00— Musical entertainments. 

ll:0n—Studio dance orchestra.
272.6—W LW L, NEW YORK—1100. 

6;00-rOrchestra. tenor.
6:45—Talk, bass-baritone; talk.
7:40— Studio orchestral music.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
6:30—I.essona In French.
7:00— Welfare Council address.

319— W eSH . PORTLAND—940. 
9:30— Artists entertainment.

10:00— Studio concert program.

405.2— W SB, ATLANTA—740.
8:15—Balladlst; concert program.
9:00— WJZ programs (31^ hrs )

11:30—Concert; peanut pfekers.
11:30—Kalohi’s Hawaiian ensemble.

293.9— KYW , CHICAGO— 1020. 
8 :3 0 -WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

10:30— WE.AF music hour.
11:15—Dance music to 3:00.

389.4—  WBBM. CHICAGO—770. 
9:00—.Spelling nee school program. 
9:30— Gems of music.

10:110—Two dance oichestras.
1:00—A trip about town.

254.1—WJJD. CHICAGO—1180. 
7:00— Symphon.v orchestra; talk.
9:00— Mooseheart children's hour.

416.4—WGN, CHICAGO-720. 
10:00— Pat Barnes; troupers.
11:10— Hungry p'ive male quintet. 
11:20— Artists; dance orchestra.
12:00— Dream ship: dance music.

344.6—W LS, CHICAGO— 870.
10:00—Feature musical programs.
11:00— W E A F dance orchestra.
11:30—Show boat broadcast.

447.6—WMAQ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:.30— WABC programs (2',4 hrs.) 

11:00—Dan and Sylvia: pianist. , 
11:30— Amos 'n' Andy: iilanisl.
12:00—Two dance orcliestrns.

299.8— w o e . DAVENPORT—1000. 
8:00— WE.^F programs (3 hrs.)

11:00— .Studio feature entertainer. 
11:15—Hawkeve ensemlile. Iiaritone.

361.2—  KOA. DENVER—830.
11:4,5—New songs; orche.stra.
2:30— Stage eoachers: green room. 
1:00— Parlor program; Nomads. 
374.2— W BAP., FORT WORTH—800. 

10:30—Orchestra concert.
11:1)0—.Show boat; org:inisl.
11:30— Musical programs hrs.)

374.8— KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—800. 
9:30—Orchestra: classics.

11:30— Late dance orchestras.
12:00— Studio entertainment.
491.5—  W DAF. KANSAS CITY—610. 
9:30— W EAF programs (1V2 hrs.)

11:01)—Favorites; Amos ’n’ Andy. 
11:45—Studio dance orchestra.
12:45—The nighthawk frolic.

238— W JAX. JACKSONVILLE—12C0. 
7:30— Orcliestra. artists.
8:45—NBC entertainment. 

lO.OO—.studio feature program.
10:30—W.IZ orchestra, artists.
11:00— Exchange Clul) entertainment.

365.6— WH AS. LOUISVI LLE—820. 
9:00— WE.AF programs (3 hrs.)

370.2— WCCO. MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
7:30— Wheaties male quartet.
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00— Radio traffic court.
11:20—Two dance orchestras.

461.3—  WSM. NASHVILLE—€50. 
8 :01)— Bass: dance orctustra.
8:30—Craig’ s dance music.
9:0))— WJZ programs (lt,4 hrs.)

10:30— Studio program: artist.
379.5—  KGO, OAKLAND—790.

12:30—I..OS Angeles feature hour.
1:00— Parlor program: nomads.

508.2—  W OW . OMAHA—590.
11:00—Musical, vocal recital.
12:00— Artisl.s musical program.

270.1—W RVA, RICHMOND— 1110. 
7:45—Virginia players; ohehestra.
8:45—W E A F  program.^ (2t,4 brs.)

10:00—Studio male quartet.
10;.3o—Two danee on-lies'rus.

Secondary DX Stations.
202.6—  WORD, BATAVIA—1480.

8:00— Concert: agricultural talk.
9:00— Musical program: artists.

344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870. 
8 :1 .5 -Farmer Rusk’s talk.

12:30—Frank Westphal’s orchestra,
2:00—Comed.v dialect sketches.
1:00—D.\ air vaudeville.

202.6—  ’WHT, CHICAGO— 1480. 
11:00—Studio miisieal program.
12:00— 5’our hour league.

288.3— W FAA, DALLAS—1040.
7:00—.Studio exercises.

11:00— Rov and his boys.
285.5—  KNX, HOLLYWOOD—1050. 

2:45— Legion Stadium events.

A’ Modern“ Eliza” Crossing the Ice! STORMS DELAY TESTS
Key West, Fla., Jan. 31.— (AP.) 

—Ridingr out rough seas off Smith’s 
Shoals, sixteen miles from here, the 
salvage ship Falco' and the sub
marine S-4 today awaited calmer 
weather before moving into the 
Key West base for the week-end 
after successful testing of a sub
marine escape device.

The craft hove to b^oi^^ iwl ^ 
west winds which lashed the icatera 
o f the Guff o f Msxieo and prevent
ed further tests o f a  (hving bell (Ha
a means o f rescue for persons th 
submerged undersea boats,.

The Falcon wQl tow  the 
which has no motive power o f 
own, into Key W est as .soon 
heavy seas subside, the'N sVy-Ysxd 
here was advised last night.'

CORN BELIES 
LOOK FOR HOT 

VOTE BAHLES

late husband when he was a mem
ber of the senate.

Steck, who gained his seat as the 
result of an election contest with 
Senator Smith W. Brookhart, has 
no opponent in the primary. Rep, 
L. J. Dickson and Gov. John Ham- 
mill are listed hs republican en
trants in the primary.

LONDON TO ENTERTAIN 
OUR ENVOYS TOMORROW

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
60,000 W., 1080 K. C., 282.8 RL

Friday, Jonuarv 31, 1930 
(E. S. T.)

7:00 p. m.—The Fast Steppers.
; 7:10 p. m.—"Speaking of Sports”—

Arthur B. GcGinley.
7:25 p. m.—Benrus Correct Time;

; . Hartford Courant News Bulle
tins: Weather Report; Alcohol 
Announcement. j

7:30 p. m.—“Ray and Bestos”—NBC !
8:00 p. m.—Cities Service Concert—

NBC.
9:00 p. m.—Clicquot Eskimos—NBC. |
9:30 p. m—“Broadcasting Broad- | 

way”—NBC. j
10:30 p. m.—Planters Pickers — ^

NBC.
10:30 p. m.—Benrus Correct Time.
10:31 p. m.—“The Travelers Hour”

—Orchestra under the direction 
of Christiaan Kriens; Elsie 
Baker, contralto, guest soloist.

11:30—Hartford Courant News Bul
letins; Weather Report and At
lantic Coast Marine Forecast;
Alcohol Announcement.

11:35 p. m.—“Dream Journeys.”
12:00 p. m.—Silent. j

“The Travelers Hour” , 10:31 p. m. j 
Elsie Baker, concert contralto 

knoivn throughout the country as a 
National Broadcasting Company ,• 
star, will be guest soloist of “The !
Travelers Hour” slated for 10:31 j 
o’clock tonight from Station WTIC. j 
She . will be supported by The i - - - -1 Gala Broadcast on Februarythe baton of the Dutch-American 
composer and conductor, Christiaan j 
Kriens. Before adopting radio as a

8:30 p.m.—Little Buster’s Corn Pop
pers.

8:45 p.m.—Famous Loves.
9:00 p.m.—Interwoven Pair—Jones 

and Hare.
9:30 p.m.— Armour Program — 

Southern Rhadsody, Hesmer; Ca- 
vitina, Rimsky-Kersakoff; In a 
Monastery Garden, Ketelboy; 
Turkey in the Straw, Guyon; 
Gitana, del Moral; ’The Fire 
Dance, de Falla; Hasta Manana, 
van Alstyne; Love Made a Gypsy 
Out of Me.

10:00 p.m.—Armstrong Quakers — 
Saw Mill River Road f r o m  
“Glory,” Tierney: To the Land of 
My Own Romance from “The En
chantress,” Herbert: Excerpts 
from “ Sweet Adeline:” Why Was 
I Born? Don’t Ever Leave Me, 
Here Am I, Kern; Three for Jack, 
Penn; Tos Youx, Rabey; Medley 
of Eastern College Sings; Man
hattan from “Garrick Gaieties,” 
Rodgers; March from ‘"Two 
American Sketches,” Griselle; 
Bye and Bye from “Dearest Ene
my,” Rodgers.

10:30 p.m.—Bert Lowe’s Statler Or
chestra.

11:00 p.m.—Longines time.
11:01 p.m.—Champion Weatherman.
11:02 p.m.—McKay Temperature re

port.
j 11:03 p.m.—Sport Digest.
■ 11:08 p.m.—Republican News bulle- 
i tins.

headliners who will participate in
clude the Studio Concert Orchestra, 
under the direction of the versatile | Deneen of Illinois is a regular and

Chicago— (AP)—The corn belt is 
to have some old time politics in 
its 1930 primaries, with regular re
publicans in four states itching to 
oust progressive senators whose 
terms expire.

Five republicans and one demo
cratic incumbent of the prairie 
region seek to keep “U. S. Senate” 
on their letterheads.

George W. Norris of Nebraska, 
Thomas D. Schall of Minnesota, 
William H. McMaster of South Da
kota and James Couzens of Michi
gan are progressives: Charles S.

ANDOVER

musician Christiaan Kriens, and 
“The Merry Madcaps” , the popular 
WTIC dance band led by Norman 
Cloutier.

Special features engaged for the 
occasion include the South Sea 
Islanders Orchestra, May Singhi 
Breen and Peter de Rose; Joe 
White, the Silver Masked ’Tenor; 
Joe Biviano and Joe Pecorara, stel
lar accordianist and the saxophonist 
—all of whom are well known to the 
radio audience as featured lumi
naries of the national network.

Dan Steck of Iowa a democrat.
Chief of the progressives is Nor

ris, and in Nebraska the fight is 
likely to be the hottest.

Norris, v̂ ho opposed President 
Hoover in the 1928 campaign, had 
intended retiring from the senate, 
but a threat of the administrative 
forces to run Sam McKelvie, for
mer governor and now member of 
the farm board, changed his plans. 
McKelvie and Norris are the bit-

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Woodin and 
Mrs. Randall Jones, visited the Me 
morial hospital in Manchester Mon 
day to see the latter’s husband, Ran
dall Jones, who is being treated for 
a shock he suffered last week. They 
reported his condition as being 
about the same.

Mrs. George Nelson went to Bos 
ton Monday to see her mother, Mrs. 
Kline, who is in a hospital in that 
city for treatments.

Eugene Thompson has returned 
home from the Hartford Hospital, 
where he has been under observa
tion for a few days.

The topic for the C. E. meeting 
Sunday evening will be, “How may 
true Endeavorers Crusade for 
Christ?” Guy Bartlett, jr., will be 
the leader.

Wednesday morning sparks from 
Uie chimney set fire to the roof of 
the house owned by E. A. Standlsh 
and occupied by Frank Schatz and 
family. A telephone call was sent

London, Jan. 31.— (AP) — The 
social amenities are continuing to 
play their part in the activities in 
the naval conference delegations and 
of their wives and women folk.

The principal American delegates 
and their wives tomorrow will go 
to Chequers as luncheon guests of 
Premier MacDonald and Miss Ishbel. 
Senator and Mrs. Robinson will be 
guests of the Stimsons at Stanmore, 
Colonel Stimson’s country place, 
Sunday.

The principal Italian delegation, 
Dino Grand! and Signora Grand! 
took the opportunity of a little slack 
time in conference affairs this morn
ing to go sigh: seeing about London. 
They visited the Tower of London 
first and planned later to go to 
Windsor and look the royal castle 
over.

THE LAXATIVE WITH 
HIGHEST ENDORSEMENT

Station WNAC of Boston will . . . .  . . .  , • .present the Knickerbocker Quartet, .̂roused interest in his effort to 
one of the best known and most Pershing for the race,
popular male quartets of New Eng- ' Warming up for the Michigan 
land. Linus Travers of WNAC will I sector is Gov. Fred Green, who 
announce this feature. Charles I a-nnounoed an intention to
Burton of WEEI will direct members i oPPOse Couzens, but is being urged 
of the WEEI staff in a humorous ! do so. Couzens is popular in

terest of political enemies. Mark j 
Woods, L i n c o l n  businessman.

sketch. Studio Manager A. O Cog- I Wayne county and Detroit, where 
geshall of WGY will offer a song re- 1 formerly was mayor, and the 
cital as the contribution of the ~ *
widely known Schenectady station.

Other participants in this unusual 
and unprecedented type of broad
cast will include Studio Director W.

out-state problem would be to over
come a heavy Wayne county plu
rality.

Gov. Theodore Clfiiristianson is re
garded as a certain opponent of

WTIC PLANS PROGRAM 
FOR 5TH ANNIVERSARY

H. Latham, Milton Stoughton and a Senator Schall, whose blindness 
group of entertainers from WBZ- ' hampered him in politics.
John L. Clark of the WBZA staff : Christianson and Schall long have 
with a popular Boston team of radio | bitter political enemies,
performers: Manager J. J. Storey I None has appeared to oppose Mc- 
of WTAG and Chester Gaylord, re- j Master in the South Dakota pri- 
nowned recording star; Manager W. i mary.
E. Hall of WICC, with “Whispering la Illinois, Deneen faces a con- 
Art” Withstandley and George M. . test in the primary
Dana, pianist; and Manager Frank
lin M. Doolittle and Walter B.

in the primary with Ruth 
Hanna McCormick, member of con
gress and daughter of Mark Hanna,

it extinguished.
Mrs. Frank Hamilton who has 

been sick with a hard cold is re
covering.

Miss Carpenter, one of the teach
ers at the local school was hurt 
Tuesday evening while coasting on 
Long Hill. She was taken to a doc
tor and then to her home. Miss 
Dorothy Cook taught In Miss Car
penter’s room Wednesday.

Thomas Lewis, and son Burton, 
Arthur Savage, Mr. White and Don
ald Tuttle attended the Farm Bu
reau meeting in Hebron Tuesday 
evening.

Miss Annie Mathewson has a 
hard cold and is not able to attend 
school this week. «

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilburn were 
callers in Willimantic Tuesday.

COACHING SCHOOL AT RICE

Haase of WDRC. Each visiting I as his opponent. This primary is 
group of entertainers will bring its i dramatized by the fact that Mrs. 
own station announcer. ra  ̂  ̂ >’ ■•-

vehicle for talents, Miss, Baker tour
ed in concert with the Philadelphia 
Choral Society in its presentations 
of “Messiah” , “Redemption” and 
“ Elijah” , and also at the head of a 
concert company under her own per
sonal leadership. She once appeared 
as soloist for the St. Paul Symphony 
under Walter Henry Rothwell for a 
period of seven weeks. This winter 
she has been heard over the radio 
in the National Grand Opera Com
pany’s presentation of “Faust” and 
several other operas. She is heard 
each week in a series of her own 
recitals called “Golden Gems” a 
regular feature of the national net
work.

10 Will Last Well Into 
Morning.

the

WBZ—WBZA 
Friday, January 31 

4:00 p.m.—The Tea Timers.
4:15 p.m.—Home Forum Decorating 

Period.

A celebration in which talent 
from the foremost stations of New 
England will participate and which 
will constitute a vertiable “Big Par
ade” of notable features is being 
planned by Station WTIC of Hart
ford, Connecticut, in a program 
which will mark its fifth anniver
sary on the air. This gala broad
cast will begin Monday night, Feb
ruary 10, and continue well into the 
next day.
A special half-hour broadcast from 

the National Broadcasting Company 
dedicated to the Connecticut station 
and to be transmitted exclusively to 
Station WTIC is included among 
the highlights. Entertainers and 
officials from several stations will 
be present in the WTIC studios to 
cooperate in the presentation, in
cluding WEEI, WBZA and WNAC 
of Boston; WCJY of Schenectady; 
WBZ of Springfield; WTAG of Wor

kets.
6:25 p.m.—Government bulletins. 
J:30 p.m.—Lost and found; posi

tions wanted.
5:45 p.m.—Junior Aviation League. 
6:59 p.m.—McKay Temperature re- 
, port.
8:00 p.m.—Champion Weatherman. 
8:02 p.m.—Agricultural Market re

ports.
5:19 p.m.—Sessions chimes.

!:20 p.m.—Sport Digest.
:30 p.m.—National Radio.

8:45 p.m.— Sallinger’s Keyboard 
, 'Vagabonds.
1:00 p.m.—^Amos *n’ Andy.
1:15 p.m.—^Tastyeast Jesters.

^  1:80 p.m.—^Dixie Circus—Miss Lib- 
w  i erty; Captain Jinks; I’m Afraid to 

■ ; Go Home in the Dark; Raffles On 
j Parade; ’Possum and the Coon;
{ Every Little Movement; Wash j 

Rag; U. S. Artillery March.
RKK) p.m.—Bond Bread Intemation-1 

al Program.

The program will be opened at 
10:30 o’clock with an address by 
Connecticut’s “Flying Governor,” 
John H. Trumbull, father-in-law of 
John Coolidge. Well known WTIC

The entertainment features al
ready booked are sufficient to con
tinue the broadcast imtil at least 
3:30 o’clock the following morning, 
February 11. Inasmuch as the Con
necticut station reaches far-off 
points after midnight, it is quite 
likely that radio owls of the west 
coast wall receive the latter part of 
the program at midnight, while 
English listeners will hear it during 
their breakfasts at 8 o’clock the fol
lowing morning.

EGG THIEVERY RECORD

Draper. Utah.— (AP.)—Eggs val
ued at $500—14,000 of them—were 
stolen from a warehouse here.

McCormick would even a score by 
winning, as Deneen defeated her

Houston, Tex.—(AP)—The south
west’s first c(-'?hing school in track 
and field events will be held 
Rice institute in June.

When you get out of bed feeling 
headachy, sluggish, weak, half-sick, 
here’s a simple measure that will 
have you feeling yourself again in 
a jiffy.

Take a little Phillips Milk of 
Magnesia in a glass of water—or 
lemonade .’Two to four tablespoon
fuls is the usual adult dose. Taken 
in lemonade, Phillips Milk of Mag
nesia acts like citrate of magnesia. 
Take it like this an hour before 
breakfast. By the time you leave 
home, you’ll be surprised by your 
improvement

As a mild, safe, pleasant laxa
tive, Phillips Milk of Magnesia has 
the highest medical endorsement. 
As An anti-acid to correct sour 
stomach, gas. Indigestion, bilious
ness, it has been standard with 
doctors for over fifty years. To 
know its quick relief In digestive 
and eliminative troubles of men, 
women, children—and babies—is to 
keep a bottle always handy.

Full directions for all its uses 
come wdth every bottle. All drug 
stores have the generous 25c and 
50c sizes.

'Milk of Magnesia” has been 
the U. S. Registered Trade Mark of 
the Chas. H. Phillips Chemical Co., I 

at I and its predecessor, Chas H. Phil- ' 
j lips, since 1875.—Adv.

It's neer a dull season for para- 
graphers,. with groundhog day just 
around the corner.

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes. 

PHONE 3733 
New Sets and Standard 

Accessories.
WM. E. KRAH

669 Tolland Turnpike

D O N ^ T  C O U C H  Y O M R  E M E R C Y  jBLWAY

T ake Pertussin — It relieves 
coughs by a quick and safe methocL

SûJek because it gets at the imme* 
iate cause. Safe Because it contains 

no dope. Pertussin has been prescribed 
successfully by doctors for 
over 25 years. Ask your 
Druĵ gist about

Pertussin

If You Possessed 
A Magic 
Wand—

and could command your every wish and among 
other things produce food, desserts, etc. we doubt if 
it would be possible to produce a better and more 
popular food dessert than

ICE CREAM
In Manchester It is Made by

The Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Company

DIAL 5250 '

Always Obtainable at Your Neighborhood 
, Store or Favorite Soda Fountain.

'D A IR r

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK
To introduce the new spring shades in hose, we are 

offering, for one week only, our own special brand known
as

‘ *Rubinow's Spedal”  Hodery
at

$1.15 pair
(Regularly $1.35 a pair)

BOX OF THREE
P A I R ..................... $3.25

These hose are made of 
Pure Japan Tram Silk 

Very elastic top
Neatly shaped ankles

Reinfoixed heels and toes that give 
long wear.

Try a Pair, Satisfaction Guarsfhteed

Going Out
of Business
Our store is to let—our store for sale—our 
stock must be sold, regardless of valiie.

Tuxedo—in the store, at 
able Bargains.

these Remark-

$22.50 SUITS 
Topcoats and Overcoats $14.75

$27.50 SUITS 
Topcoats and Overcoats $17.75

$35.00 SUITS 
Topcoats, Overcoats 

and Tuxedos $21.75
PALM BEACH 
SUITS............................ $7.95

Buy Now for Next Summer

A Large Assortment^of

TROUSERS
$2,95 $3.95 $4.95
Sheepskin Lined Leatherette Coats $8.95

$12 Values

A  Great Opportunity tn Buy 2 or 3 Suits l^ow 
and Save Nearly Half

Opep Saturday Evenings Till 9 :30

PARK CLOTHES
82 ASYLUM  STREET, HARTFORD
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Danish Premier Would Model 
European Union On America

(Theodore Stauning, prime n ^ « -  
ter of Denmark, who has contribut
ed this article exclusively for the 
Associated Press,
UD from a cigar maker s bench. He 
5IL  born in humble circumstances 
and has earned his own bread ^nce 
he was 13 years old. His first po
litical office came 20 years later 
when he was elected to the *̂ ®**̂ "̂ 
i g .  He soon became leader of the 
lianlsh Labor Party and in 19~t 
SJrned the first labor government 
i ,  Denmark. His 
regime dates from April, 1J~9-)

By Th. Stauning.
: Copenhagen— (A P)—To this Eu

ropean generation, the idea of 
tlnited Europe is by no means di - 
tLteful. The chaotic state in which 
the Great War left Europe calls for

bou gh t “ “ S',” '  u X d  look with admiration to the UniteU 
W te s  of America as an example . 
for Europe to follow.

Over there one finds a systema
tized cooperation between a num- 
her of states. These states do not 
fight each other by customs re- | 
ifrictions or by ^rmed forces and 
on the whole, the condibons of life 
in these American states are oi 
such a nature that they 
be wished for in this Europe of

°^What has been possible for the

GERMANY’S BEER 
SALES FORECAST 
NATIONAL WEALTH

prime minister ofAn Informal portrait of Th. Stauning (left),
Denmark, talking with Dr. Lauge Koch, noted explorer, on the latter s 
return from a voyage to the northern limits of Greenland.

What has young and the economic life of the latter; lieve that the more intimate

SO easy to carry luiuuo' mer.
in the ancient states of Europe. There are perhaps a hundred or 
When the possibilities of a United problems to be solved, private
VTiirone are being discussed, i | ĵ. national interests to be safe- 
alwavs makes me think of the enor- , ^ed, when some day this ques- 
ffious difficulties to be surmounted^ | ô be tackled.

There are at least 20 di er , these problems must be added 
languages in Europe safe-guarding of the new
W n y . or perhaps more monet y , ^Qj.pj.oj.ganization, which was the 
systems. There are old '{1 eSun- result of the Versailles Treaty. The 
flent money-institutions in mi cou i Nations comprises inter-
tries, and there are »  1 European as well as extra-European

By WADE WERNER
Berlin— (A P )—Beer is more than 

a beverage in Germany. It is a 
barometer of national prosperity, 
and the reading just now is "fair 
and warmer.”

Fig^ures published by the com
missioner of controlied revenues 
operating under the Dawes plan, 
show that while Germans are not 
drinking nearly so much beer as 
before the war, the steady increase 
in consumption within five years 
warrants a deduction that the | 
country is getting back into its i 
industrial stride.

In the fiscal year 1924-25, the | 
commissioner points out, Germans I 
quaffed an aggregate of 40,700,000 | 
hectolitres of the national drink, i 
That was far below the pre-war! 
figures of 68,500,000 hectolitres. But 
in the following year there was an 
increase of 6,000,000 hectolitres, 
and by the end ot the fiscal year 
1928-29 the beer - barometer had 
climbed to 55,200,000 hectolitres

While some of this growing coiJ- 
sumption may have been due to an 
increase in the national thirst, the 

1 commissioner’s report refers to it as 
I one indication of a "consolidation of 
the economic situation” which, in 
the past few years, has enabled Ger
man workers to buy not only more 
beer but more luxury goods gener-
ally. .. .

The rise in beer consumption has 
been steady too in spite of higher 
beer taxes with consequent in
creases in the retail price. The per

co- 
na

tions must be planned and con
trolled by the League of Nations.

I do not believe that a more inti
mate co-operation between the vari
ous European nations is impossible,
but I will not buy that chance »t I ^ose from 65
the cost of destruction of that great „ 4  to 87 litres in 1929.
organization, the League of NaUons. j litres in

Altogether, I do not expect too rnrRRV FARM
great results from the United BUY TERRY FARM
States of Europe efforts in the im-

industrial concerns 
fiow have 
pther.

Customs w

which up 
with each ■ nations, and I consider it to becompeted with eacn importance for Europe

. „r,mmpr- ' that peaceful co-operation is secured■ Customs walls hamper comm j nations and
cial intercourse between the a

m  I mediate future", and would, there 
of I fore, be extremely happy to see the 

' organization of the League of Na- ' 
tions further strengthened.

I sincerely hope that the co-opera
tion between the European nations 
will grow. It is a real necessity. On 

' the other hand, I am not so great ano ? T p S f c « S i  world.
K u r ° f on 'en  V y  forS  Important I ex’- 1 SpUmM that i  am Winded to the
factors in the economic life of the , opinion that the League j many obstacles that i^ust be^oyer
various states. ̂  nnd the ! of Nations ought to show the great-^

of ; est interest in the United States ot

London (A P )— J- P- Mcrgan of 
New York has given .$1,000 toward 

i a $50,000 fund intended for pur- 
' chase of Ellen Terry’s farm at 
Small Hythe, Kent. The pictur
esque farm house would be tumeu 
into a museum in memory of the 
famous actress.

. The state of culture and 
political and ! Europe suggestion as outlined by M.
h  S r i"  ntnin = ,^ = 2 2 5 ^ . i B r iJ d  o , fra n ce  I stiP flrmly he-

come, before we can arrive at that 
United Europe about which I have 
been requested to put forth my point 
of view.

I ’

By BOBBIN COONS.

CONDITION OF 
STATE ROADS

Hollywood—Imagine being'literal-
iv torn away from the delights or gj.ĝ ĝ qj. t^onuecui-uL xx.rxvx. . 
&hark-fishing in the waters axou.nd ĵ y highway construcLon
BOTmuda to join a Hollywood go d ----------------------- vx,r tho r;nn
r iih  in which you’re not particulat-

T h a ? ^ ? w h a t  happened to Po’.ty 
Valker, little singing heroine, ô
George M. Cohan’s,recent New YorK 
inusical comedies, "Billie” and e 
Malones,” who was rushed out to 
play opposite Jack Oakie in 
talkie-singie of "Hit the h>cck.

"I was having the grandest time 
on my vacation, there in Bermuda, 
when my manager sent for me to 
come straight on back to New,ed.
York,” she says. “ I didn t want to 
eo He said I’d have to, because all 
l i e  stage people were breaking their 
necks trying to get calls to Holly

“Well, I went, and although the 
idea of Hollywood did not appeal 

wanted to stay in New

FRIDAY. J.AN. 31 1930.
Road conditions and detours in the 

State of Connecticut made neces- 
highway construction and 

repairs, announced by the Connecti
cut Highway Department as of Jan. 
29th;

Route No. 1—Fairfield-Southport 
cut-off. Work on approaches only. 
No delays to traffic.
Route No. U. S. 56—Meriden-North 

and South Broad streets under con
struction. Through traffic advised to 
avoid this road.

Route No. U. S. 6—Danbury, New- 
towm road. Winter work discontinu
ed. Detours not available. Recom
mend route through Bethel.

Route No. U. S. 7—Cornwall Pro
ject, bridge is under construction on 
new location. No detours.

Route No. 124—Bethel-Silk Mill 
Corner. Winter work discontinued. 
No detours.

Route No. 152—New Preston-War

struction. Grading operations and 
macadamizing are in progress. Vehi
cles can pass through although 
rough going and delays will be en
countered.

Warren—Woodville road, steam 
shovel grading and macadam par
tially co.npleted. Work suspended 
for winter.

Westport and Weston, Lyons 
Plains road, construction stopped 
for winter. No delay to traffic.

Westport Saugatuck Ave., and 
Franklin streets, rock being blasted. 
No delay to traffic.

PAINTING RESTORED

Zwickau, Germany —
Lucas Grenach’s famous painting ■ 
showing Jesus washing the feet of | 
the AposUes, has been restored as 
part of the renovation of the Church 
of St. Catherine here. In 1522 Mar
tin Luther preached in the church a 
sermon against too rapid acceptance 
of new things.

AINEDllLbs.in8Wks 
And a Boy Friend.”

writes Susan Salino. Thousands 
say new Ironized Yeast adds S 
to 15 lbs. in 3 weeks. Sidn clears 
like mscic. Constipation, nerras, 
end. Get pleasant Ironized Yeast 
tablets from drucslsl today.

.WT.GRANTCO.

itimANT'

biuch, as I ---------  - __________ ___
York, I took talkie tests with ox. i (jg^ter road, grading and maca 
While I was still taking them, M rj partially completed. Work sus- 
Hart—that’s my manager—’phoned > jQr ^ ê winter,
that he had already signed me lip I ^arren-Cornwall road, steam
for this picture. So, willy-miiy, ner-., grading. No detours.
here I am.” then Route No. 168—Jonathan Trum-

It might have b e ^  - poUvi bull road is under construction frombut it IS certamly m lly nô ^̂  ̂ ^  in,-
has fallen in love with Calitornia.

spoke

j-lier—^Hlgh and Far.
Miss Walker comes from a 

trical and circus family, 
her stage debut as an 
baby “ prop.” And at 3 she 
ber first lines.

“ I was supposed to be dead, and 
I fell asleep, so they naturally 
Thought I was a great actress— 
they had to pinch me to get me up 
later,” she laughed.

She likes shark-fishing—she actu- 
2 finny mon
ambitions is

to fly to Honolulu. j Ashford.-
“Afraid? Not if I had a good pilot constructed 

find a good plane. And why not , —- -
we fly to Catalina, don’t we'.'”

Route No. 3 to the end of the im- 
I proved road north of Columbia 
1 Green and from the end of the irn- 

thea-1 proved road south of Columbia 
She made l Green to the end of the improved 
infant a road at Lebanon.

Route No. 171—East Haven-Short 
Beach road, construction work stop
ped for tlie winter. No delay to  ̂
traffic.

Route No. 188—Flanders Village 
— Chesterfield road is under con
struction. Grading is being done and 
culverts are being installed. Traffic

, ---------------------------  , will find it difficult to get through
ily  caught some of the fumy m on-, work.
sters—and one of her ambitions is , Route Numbers

Two bridges are being 
on the Warrenville- 

Westford road. A temporary bridge 
is in use. Traffic can pass.

Brooklyn and Pomfret. An im- 
' provement is being made on the 
Brooklyn-Pomfret road and on the 
Pomfret-Killingly road. Traffic can 
pass.

Canaan-Salisbury, Lime Rock

it takes no longer to exchanp 
anything than it does to buy it. 
W e have caused you enough an
noyance by failing to satisfy you 

iso  we try to make the exchange 
in the quickest, easiest way.

Glen Roy Gingliam
Finest gingham made m 
this country. Unusual
value at Y'l-

Unbleached Muslin
1 0 cA fine close weave for 

dress or matress covers, 
sheets, etc.

PE R C A L E
Conservative patterns for 
blouses, house dress- f  O  ^  . 
es, etc., yd. x O w

Percale
One of Grant's excellent values, 
patterns for boys’ blouses, for 
a p r o n s  and house 
both light and dark 
colors.

Rayon TatSeta
For linings, dresses, pillows, bed
spreads,
colors.

etc.

dresses,

2 S «

Cretonne
Curtains, pillows, couch covers, 
are inexpensive if made of this 
attractive cretonne. Good qual
ity. Big choice of 
patterns. 20c

At Random.
Ferdinand Schumann-Heink, son 

of the operatic contralto, has a part 
in Eddie Dowling’s new talkie . . . 
.^nd Jose Bohr, who came to star in ; 
Die Spanish version of the same pic
ture, will remain in star in English 
talkies as well . . . He made the 
grade, and know’s English perfectly 
^ Large numbers of Russians, with 
businesses of their, own in Los An
geles and Hollywood, are on regular 
call for extra work in motion plc-

Bridge, Grade Crossing elimination 
is under construction. No alternate 
route.

Canton Center—Collinsville road 
is under construction.

Franklin. A section of the Baltic- 
North Franklin road is now under 
construction. Grading is being done

tures . . . They like It . . . Jame.s and surfacing is being laid. It is pos- 
J. Corbett, one-time heavyweight! sible for traffic to get through, 
prize ring champion, is making a j Griswold-Preston City road is un- 
film comeback in a new talkie . . .  1 der construction. Open to traffic._ _ _ _  I Guilford—Leete. Island road is

under construction. No delay to 
traffic

Hartland—'West Hartland road is 
under construction. No alternate 
route.

Litchfield—MiHon road is under 
construction. No alternate route.

Putnam, Putnam Heights road is 
under construction. Open to traffic.

Roxbury, Roxbury Falls road, 
steam shovel grading partially com
pleted. Work suspended for winter.

Stamford—High Ridge road (north 
Stamford Ave.) concrete construc
tion under way. No delay to traffic.

Sterling—Ekonk Hill road is un
der construction. Grading and sur
facing operations are In progress. 
Traffic can pass.

Voluntowhi and No. Stonington, 
Pendleton Hill road is under con-

That famous "swan dance” of 
Fannie Brice, used by her in her 
first talkie, "My Man” will be seen 
again In her second, “The Champ.”

REIMBURSE ALSATIANS

Strasburg — (AP) —  Frenchmen 
who were German citizens of Al- 
sase and Lorraine when the war 
started, are to be reimbursed by 
France for war damages but there 
are 7,000 claims and only $500,000 
available to meet sdl of them, an 
average o f $70 apiece after a wait 
of 11 years.

SeveriH reductions have been 
made in the income tax this year, 
among them one by Congress and 

♦ one by the Wall Street bears.

Three Charming Inexpensive Styles

RufiSled Curtains
Polka Dot Ruffled Curtains. Rose, blue. 
orchid, gold or green dots on cream curtains 
with matching colored valance.

Ruffled Curtains with insertion of rayon tape 
with picot edge and rayon valance in boudoir 
shades. Made of fine scrim.

Ruffled Curtains with floral insert and match
ing colored rayon stitching on ruffles and 
edge of valance.

50 in. Squares

Oilcloth
Attractive two tone oilcloth 
covers in plaids, florals, 
modernistic effects. F o r  
breakfast nook, kitchen or 
nursery.

W TCRANTCa

815 Main St.

THE WtttMMinHi
'  HARTFORD

1 SPECIAL FULL COURSE TURKEY 1 DINNER— SATURDAY, NINTH F L O O R ............. ..... 60c

This Metropolitan Store Extends a New 
Phone Service to

45,000
Suburban Customers

Who Shop Here by Phone

From All Points
1—  FA’^WNGTON
2—  MANCHESTER
3—  NEW BRITAIN
4—  WINDSOR
5—  BRISTOL
6—  MIDDLETOWN
7—  GLASTONBURY
8—  ROCKVILLE
9—  WINDSOR LOCKS 

10— MERIDEN
Call Our New Number
“ENTERPRISE

l - l - O - O ”

Call 
^Enterprise 1100*

No more trouble to get this great store, 
(where every personal and home need may 
be fulfilled) than it would be to talk to your 
next door neighbor, and of course, no ex
pense is attached to this convenience.

Pick up your phone from any of the ten 
Suburban tow n s....a sk  for this number,
“ ENTERPRISE l-l-O-O” ----- and you wiU
be immediately connected with our PER
SONAL SHOPPING BUREAU, where a 
staff of Intelligent women, thoroughly 
trained and familiar with FASHIONS, will 
attend your shopping requirements.

Part Wool Plaid Blankets
Sofi fluffy blankets woven with part wool, size 

66x80, blocked in rose, blue, gold, orchid C
and gpreen plaids. S in g le ....................  V  ^  • t X v

Wool Double Plaid Blankets
Size 72x84, weight 5 pounds. All wool woven in 

blue and gray plaids. ..............  $12.00
Extra Heavy Gray Blankets

size 66x80, extra heavy and warm. Gray with
assorted colored borders. ................ $3.98

Wool Plaid Blankets
Of soft wool, weigh 5 pounds. Size 66x80. Plaids 

in blue, gold, tan, gray and green. C Q

Part Wool Plaid Blankets
Uniformly woven with part wool, wide sateen 

binding. Size 66x80 In all new colorful Q  C
plaids. Good weight. P A I R ........

New Bedding Deptv—Second Floor.

These Are NEW Coats—They Represent 
the Authentic Style Points-of this Season!

A SPECIAL SALE
Due to an Important New Purchase of Reg. $29, $39 and $49 Coats

Women’s Fur Trimmed

Cloth Coats
$16-25

In buying these coats 
our stylists went only to 
a maker of finer gar
ments___he gave us an
important price conces
sion on his regular $29, 
$39 and $49 retail coat 
line!

It is an unusual concession 
even at this time of the year . . 
coats of such outstanding qual
ity are seldom procurable at bk> 
low a price! The advantage o f 
choosing now is evident when 
you consider the VALUE given!

COAT SALON—THIRD FLOOR

Semi-Annual Furniture Sale
CONTINUES THROUGH THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY

THREE SALE DISCOUNTS ARE OFFERED ON THE
ENTIRE STOCK

20%—33V3%—50%
This is oar reguiar February Furniture Saie and it wili continue lor Sve weeks, so that thrifty homemakers aU 

over the s w f m ^  avaii themseives of these tremendous reductions.

Handsome $275 3-piece 
LIVING ROOM SUITE $199

A most extraordinary price eoncesslon from the manufacturer mattes this outstaadiaa otter poaaihte oa each high quality CUS- 

m e s ; " h « ''c »  S S f e T ^ 'o d ^ S  «  or‘ °M O ^  «  preferred.

$29.75 Tea Wagons
$21.75

Of gumwood in combination with ma
hogany. Automatic leaf supports and 
removable serving tray with convenient 
drawer space.

$54.75 Home Desks
$43.75

The weU-llked Governor V/lfithrop 
type desks of excellent quality. Built 
of gumwood and mahogany v^^ers.

$239 Bedroom

SUITES
Sale Price Is

$179
An outstanding semi-annual bona fide 

offering. Suites in a choice of four 
styles. Four-piece suite o f gumwood 
and walnut veneers. Dresser, chest, 
vanity dresser and full size bed.

$245 Dining Room

SUITES
Sale Price Is

$189
Offered in a choice of six styles, con

structed of gumwood and widnut ve  ̂
neers. Nine pieces, buffet, china cab
inet, lining room table, five side chairs 
and one arm chair.

FLHNITURE—Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Floors
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MEMBER OF TH E  ASSOCIATED 
PRESS

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the uso for re^ubllcatlon

meeting with the slightest success 
in the present Congress. But it 
looks Uke the best thing in sight, 
just the same, amd it- is possible 
that anti-prohibition sentiment may 
crystalize, before long, in support 1

deed that the police of the d ty  
could not be made to interest them
selves deeply in tWs very pbviotis 
crime against innocence $uid so
ciety.

It transpired later that the girl
of just such a plan.

“ MISSING”
The fact that no less than seven 

Connecticut persons have recently 
been reported to the police as miss-

I was living at the Y. W. C. A. in 
[ Hartford at the very moment when 
! the minister’s evidence showed her 

to be in the hands of the white 
slavers.

Now we wonder how far 
cause of religion or morality or

WASHINGTON- 
LETTER ‘

Bv RODNEY DUTCHER <Sdlvlsion of ttie Republicans because 
" NEA Service Writer | their troubles—as those of the

Washington, Jan. 31.—These are I party in pow pr-have been so in- 
terrible days for political leadership. | teresting and im p o r ^ t  from the 

I In fact, thSe isn’t any. legislative s^ d p o ln t. But one may
! It can’t be fotmd in the House, I recall that the Democrats are still 

the I the Senate or the White House. 1 far from healing their own serious 
The House is a mere machine, : factional troubles, even toough 

dictated to by a few conservative ; fighting the Hoover admlnl^strationInsr is attracting considerable at- uiululbu ur a i c  -----
tention and causing some people to good order has been advanced y | ^re no more to be re- | In C on fess  may hold them together

this excursion of the imaginative 1 girded political leaderd than Sec- ’ most of the time.sowonder why there should be 
many of these cases all of a sud 
den.

parson into the fields of police 
j work. Or the "interests of the girl 

Also we wonder wheth-It is always true, In any period of 1 m tt ..oUbh,  ̂ pr the Hartford W. C. T. U. relish-.......... __ _____ -- --------- .industrial or economic unsettle-. m e  na
o f  all news dispatches credited to It . fv,- n-p rH<snn ' C3 the im plica t ion  upon  its  respec-
or not otherwise credited In this ment. that the n um ber  o f  d i s a p - , « a o H In^tlv w e  w on d er  What
paper and also the local news pub- | pgarances of this sort shows a I tability. A y  I and always will be. In view of tne

-  .sharp Increase. That is one of the | terms the clergym ^
pedal diepatches herein are also re- . -eerettable accompaniments , employed to describe a newspaper | pieces in the Senate vtdthout

most regrettaoie accompan printed such a yam when its — mtorforpnop.  that mav
OJ every period of unemployroen : ,11
and o f busineee depreseioo, great, ac y ^
or slight. ^

phone call.In the first place there are al- | ____________________
ways, in the business world, a good | KNOWS IT ALX.
many individuals who manage to i senator Brookhart, Iowa dry, 
drift along with the tide and keep , accuracy of in-

the local news pub
iished herein-

All rights o f  republlcatlon o f
8
served.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING R E P R E 
SENT.*-'IVE- Hamilton - DeLIsser. 
Inc.. 2R5 Madison Ave.. New York. N. 
Y.. and 612 North Michigan Ave.. 
Chicago. Ills.

Full service client - - ' N E A  Service. 
Inc.

Member, Audit Bureau of Ol.cula- 
tlons.

retary Mellon, whose job is to en
force prohibition, is considered the 
leader of the drys.

President Hoover’s leadership 
is not of the political variety. Some
of his best friends say he has al- — - «
ways been politically inept, still is 1 sented here by Senator Wheelw of 
and always will be. In view of the Montana and DUl of Washtegton.

As soon as one gets a gproup of 
Democrats < f f  to one side one finds 
the same old marked differences be
tween the southern Democrats, the 
northern Democrats and the west
ern Democrats—the last as repre-

The Herald Printing Company. Inc.,« . T .KHu formation on the liquor situation,
for  typographical errors appearing In . . . _ _ __  ̂When he told the Senate that even
advertisements In 
Evening Herald.
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presidential Interference, that may 
be true.

Followers Are Scarce 
The Senate, of course, is the hor

rible example—horrible, that is. If 
one believes that a single united 
majority should be in constant and 
undivided control, directed by a few

There isn’t a leader capable of weld
ing that crowd together, either.

Republican progressives in the 
Senate seem to be the most im
portant Senate group at this time 
because they joined with the Demo
crats to smsish the stiff ra,tes in the 
Howley-Smoot tariff bUL But by 
themselves they are numericaUy 
hardly important among 96 sena-

lowers.
All of which Is not written with

LIQUOR HEARINGS
Aside from the fact that it is a

the Manchester 1 indeed, but who, when a pinch | poUcemen in New York have to
j comes, not only find it impossible  ̂ Canada for their liquor.” he ...................................... . -
i to continue but advisable to w ith-, ^is qualifica-' any attempt at superciliousness or
draw secretly from the scenes ot | ^  authority. with the idea that the more fa-
their operations. Then there '

hard-boUed, unchallenged leaders as , tors M d they cut m m ^t no 
in the House. Every time anyone | as a bloc In national politics. Not 
In the Senate sets up as a leader | one has shown symptoms of poUtl-
and starts to charge, he ,
around and finds that he has no fol- cratic-insurgent

turns ; cal leadership except In the ^ m o - 
■ *----------- * coalition o f recent

are
the job seekers who take a run out

distinct gain for rationalism that j  ^ ^^y or two, and for
the House Judiciary Committee has Qjjg pf ^ hundred reasons never 
consented to hold hearings on seven j through sheer neg-
measures seeking the repeal o r , indifference, fail to tell their
amendment of the prohibition laws, j fiends of their whereabouts. Last 
no immediate results are likely to I pj. .̂ĵ gj-g ĵ-g jiig girls who have 
follow. If by any chance the com-Lgppjj^g accustomed to

/N  NEW  YORK

Tin Pan Alley, “The Beautiful 
Ohio” heads the parade. This 

diversions I dreamy waltz rage of another gen
eration sold more than three million

with the
mous politicians hereabouts are 
lacking in the qualities of leader
ship-even if they are.

The trouble seems to be that 
the political parties are no longer 
distinguishable except by name. 

^  _ ®  i There has been little argument on

mittee Should report any one of the , i^^^^es beyond their norma. | V t  t L  peak
proposed measures, it would not be t ^nesins  ̂ whose stamina is not equal 1 The other day I ran across an odd
jconsidered on its merits by the , .̂p ĵ̂ g strain of financial difficul- I story connected with this song. It
House, let alone by the Senate.

There are three bills each ot 
which calls for absolute repeal ot 
the Eighteenth amendment, another 
requires a national referendum 
on the amendment, one calls for the 
restoration of states’ rights in the 
control of liquor, one provides for 
legalizing three per cent beer and 
^ight wines and another, introduced 
by Representative Sabath of Illi
nois, proposes to amend the Eigh
teenth amendment by extending 
the power to Congress to govern 
the manufacture, transportation 
and sale of liquor imder government 
permits and in packages.

It will probably be a great many 
years before the repeal of the 
amendment is possible, even though 
the vast majority of the people of 
the country should soon become 
convinced of its undesirability.

' When repeal is talked about It 
'should be always remembered that, 
even If it were possible to get two- 
thirds of the members of both 
houses of Congress to vote for .t, 
less than three million persons llv- 

„ jn g  in thirteen unpopulous states 
?"*could legally defeat the will of a 
£ hundred and fifteen million living in 

thirty-five populous states by re- 
fusing to ratify the repeal action of 
the national legislature. With 
huge bootleg rings, capable of 
spending millions of dollars, lobby- 

S ing in those small states against 
the repeal, it is easy to see the sub

ties. ' goes something like this: 
Always, the “ missing” list grows | ^^Th®

New York, Jan. 31.—Of all _____________
smash song that ever came out of |,. ^  -noint for a long time, but

All.,,, oT-ha Rpmitifiil ^  strong bearing on the
present situation here as to raise 
again the question how long the 
pretense can be maintained.

The Senate situation shows how 
It is working out. Politicians over 
the country are divided between the 
“ ins” and the "outs,” the :"ins” in 
national political affairs being the 
Republicans. That’s the difference 
between the two parties. The House 
also operates on an “ ins” and “ outs 
basis. But although the Democrats 
in the Senate oppose the admin
istration as a matter of policy and

has
But

when there is a let down, even for j j^aj.y jg g, nice fatherly old fellow
a little while, in business. | by the name of Billy King, one of

_____________________  the pioneers in song writing. This
i might sound as though Mary were

HIT-AND-RUNNERS | two other people. Well, she is! ]iatien.*uA. — ——___
There is a disposition on the p art: Bob King started out in life as j '"the ” ‘oirts”"variety of politics 

of some persons and at least one Bill Kaiser. When the war clouds - ^g can. the whole
• A,.. * A beeran to gather, and he found him-i hmme is divided, sub-dividednewspaper in this state to regard | d®& j^e moniker of the

compulsory liability insurance as a j Qei-man monarch, he decided not 
probable cure for the evil of the j  only to change his name but also
hit-and-run automobile driver, i to write his songs under another

• I name. He felt it would seem more
While we are of open mind co - jf g woman appeared as
ceming compulsory insurance, with composer. So when “ My Sweet- 
leanings in the direction of such a j heart Is Somewhere in France” ap- 
law, we don’t believe that it would j peared, “ Mary CarleJJ was born. ^Up 
have the slightest effect in lessen
ing the number of hit-and-run

and cross-divided by a j^mby® of 
geographical, economic and polidcal
lihes. . ,  ^

So much has been said about the

origin.
Old Guard Is Helpless

The Old Guard, which led the 
party for so long both in national 
politics and in Congress, Is In even 
worse shape. Its surviving war- 
horses still represent their old 
theory o f reactionary, high-protec- 
tlon politics, but they aren’t even 
backed by the administration any 
more. They can’t even use the old 
reliable battle-cry “ Stand by the 
President!” Having no Issue to cre
ate leadership or inspire respect for 
it except a drive for sky-high duties 
for which there was little support, 
they were easily sunk.

The so-called Young Guard, those 
Republican senators neither in the 
Old Guard or Insurgent group. Is 
strong numerically but so up In the 
air, otherwise that many observers 
already have announced its demise 
as a separate faction. Neverthe
less. it is strong in numbers and 
still offers an opportunity for or
ganization and leadership. Someone 
in the group may grasp the oppor
tunity yet. There does not seem to 
be any real issue for it to unite 
upon, but it is friendly to Mr. Hoo
ver and the “ Stand by the Presi
dent!’ battle-cry is lying ready at | 
hand to be picked up by somebody. |

Drapery Shop
Specials

fo r

February

RIGHTEN your home during these midwinter days with new draperies and 
glass curtains. Use our store as your drapery information center. See

___ the mode^ drapes on display and let us explain how they are made. Ask
for copies o f the latest booklets on drapery making, which are free. See these 
special values this department is featuring for February.

cases. The motorist who fiees from 
the scene of an accident is simply 
all wrong morally. He is governed 
by animal instinct. The fact that he 
is carrying financial responsibility 
would make very little difference to 
him because it is not payment m 
money that he is evading but the 
penalties of the criminal law. They 
have plenty of hit-and-run drivers 
in Massachusetts, where the finan
cial liability of the car owner is 
taken care of by the state.

We shall have these creatures

and down the Gay White Way and 
in the show shops of the nation this 
Mary Carlo grew famous.

Meanwhile, a fast graying old j 
gent sat bacli and laughed heartily | 
at the success of his Invented per- | 
sonality. Only recently did he choose 
to reveal his little secret.

Speaking of musical things there 
has been one of those endless ar
guments going on in the Broadway 
belt over the inception of the grand 
old song, “ Hail. Hajl. the Gang’s 
All Here.” Someone traced it to Gil
bert and Sullivan and found that the 
opening notes were those of a Sul
livan composition. But noW along 
comes Jack Mills with the informa
tion that Sullivan had done a little 
“ lifting” in his time and that the 
tune dates way back to an old Eng
lish operetta, “ Richard, the Lion 
Hearted,” and was something of a 
bawdy tavern song even then.

And here’s a little plot, which I

with us always until one of two 
the  ̂ things transpires—the discovery of 

some way of keeping inhumanly 
selfish and inhumanly cow'ardly 
drivers off the road or until the ___ _____
courts cease the practice of letting 1 hand on a platter to any short 

*“ /infor'tpH hit-and-runners with a I story writer who cares to developstantial impossibility of getting rid i off <^®tected hit an  ̂ b n  one of the smaller news-
^ of the Eighteenth amendment, as a °u t,be wrist. | pgpej.g which are scattered about
'  whole, by legislation. At least so | When about three people have j t h e  outsMrts^^of New^ York^ tiiere

ex-long as churches and reformers j gone to state’s prison for ten | ^Q®^Jg^°5fjjmate,°ft nfigh* be _
persist in aligning themselves with j as the price of running away after j ^^py ^esk is the spot

killing or injuring other persons in | where news stories are read and 
automobile accidents it may occur j edited, and headlines are written
to their kind of driver that the j tiivee readers Include a man,
risk in running is greater than the j ^  second man. Working
risk in standing by. 1 together over a period of years, they

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j all got to be quite chummy. A  few
A u n 'ir ' HARDIHOOD ■ nights ago, the husband appearedARCTIC HARDIHOOD j

Some miles from the point where 1 second man came in, the hus- 
the plane of Ben Eielson, Arctic j expressed himself as worried, 
flier crashed on the dark Siberian | He hadn’t heard from his i^fe for 
mtoral, .e tch e rs  have ajscovereh | jeveral^hou^^^^She^ hâ ^̂
the hut of a solitary Russian trap- | hadn’t been able to get her
per. The man had seen or heard | on the telephone.
nothing of the plane. It had fallen The other sympathized and then
halt a dozen mUea toland. The trap- i
per's camp was placed where he 1 j^oments. the second man suddenly
could run his lines along the shore j put on his coat and hat and went

the racketeers and the Illicit liquor 
interests.

Nor does the proposal to validate 
the sale of three per cent beer of
fer the best of all possible ways 
out of the prohibition dilemma. We 
agree, in this matter, with the radi
cal drys who insist that the legal
izing of light beer and wines would 
put an end to prohibition because 
it would leave the law's against 
heavy intoxicants practically im
possible of enforcement and would 
make it even easier than it now is 
to violate them. An end to federal 
prohibition is greatly to be desired, 
to be sure, but not, if any other
way is open, through the restora- 1 and on the piled up ridges of Arctic j envelope and
tion of the open saloon; and this ice—close to the edge of the north- ' 
wine and beer proposal points di- ern sea.
rectly to that institution. j There is something vastly In-

Just possibly another and better j intriguing about that lonely figure, 
way may open, before a great many living away up there such an in
years have passed, through such a finite distance from human kind, 
measure as that proposed by Rep- all through the sunless wdnter.

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DK. FRANK McLOV

THE DIET rO R  NEURALGIA.

I have found that practically 
every case of neuralgia can be cured 
by dietetic measures alone, although 
there are a few cases which require 
manipulative or special treatments. 
The first thing to do in any case of 
neuralgia is to thoroughly empi-y 
the lower intestines by using at 
least two enemas daily for a weex 
or ten days. During this time tne 
toxins should be washed out of tlic 
system by using no food, but drink
ing from three to four gallons of 
water each day. Distilled water is 
preferable, and one should drinx 
about two glasses of water every 
half hour.

During this fasting period a re
lief from the pain may be had by 
the application of heat from hot w.i-

of one week, change to a milk diet. | 
The best milk for this purpose U» 
raw certified Holsteir' milk. Use.one 
large glassful every hour, startlnii 
at seven o’clock in the morning and 
finishing at six o’clock at night. 
This wdll take three quarts of milk 
per day. After ten days the amount 
can be gradually increased by taking 
a glassful every half hour during 
the afternoon. In this way you can 
use from four to five quarts a da3’, 
and if you assimilate this quantity 
you should gradually increase the 
amount until you are able t(S take a 
glassful every half hour during the 
entire day. In this way you will 
consume six quarts of milk daily.

The milk diet should be continued 
for at least one month and at least 
one enema shou' I b" used dailv, 
even though the bowels should be
gin to move naturally.

, Severe cases of neuralgia may re
quire at least a month of the miik 
diet. In returning to a regular diet 
you must be very careful to employ 
only the right food combinations, in 
order to do this, you should make a 
thorough study of food chemistry so 
that you will know how to suppiy

rer bottlesTbagror hot salt, etc., or! your body with all of the elements
from a deep therapy lamp. Some
times counter-irritating plasters ap
plied ovei’̂ the sorest spot give im
mediate relief. The usual plaster arc 
made from mustard, capsicum or 
Spanish fly.

Massage of the sore nerves is not 
advisable as this usually only in
creases the pain. A general body 
massage over the parts that are not 
sore may be successful.

Even though the pain may disao- 
pear shortly after beginning this 
fast it is well to continue for a time 
so that you will have no recurreni:o 
of the trouble. After the water fast

that it requires and avoid creatipg 
new toxins. This treatment may 
seem to be a little bit severe but one 
who is suffering from neuralgia Is 
willing to imdergo anything that 
will bring relief. Results from the 
dietetic method of treatment are 
much more permanently satisfac
tory than any other remedy.

Ruffled Curtains Drapery Fabrics
Plain white, ecru, blue 

and green colors in broken 
lots of two and three pairs 
o f a kind. Regular 31-50 
to $3.75 a pair.

Damasks, nets, rayons, 
50 inches wide in stripes, 
as well as large and small 
patterns, reduced as fol
lows;

pr.

Bedspreads
Colonial coverlets in blue, 

yellow, rose, orchid and 
green, size 80x105 Inches. 
Regular $6.50 each

$2.50 Silver gauze, 
Special, a yard .. .95c

$2.75 Damask, Special, 
a y a r d ............... $1.50

$5.00 Damask, Special, 
a y a r d ...............$1.50

and many others

Cretonnes
Over 500 yards of cre

tonne in various smaU and 
large, patterns, including 
chintz and hand prints, full 
bolts and short ends. For
merly priced from 65c to 
$1.50 a yard

2 9 c  yd.

Glass Curtains
Odd pairs of filet nets 

with fringe and plain hems, 
as well as ruffled curtains, 
regularly priced up to $5.00 
a pair.

pr-

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

mice traveling over clothing and 
foods?”

Answer: Mice and other members 
of the rodent family can easily 
carry contamination from one plaje 
to another. Many diseases and 
plagues have been transmitted in 
this way.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

(Mice and Food.)
Question:—Miss H. J. M. asks; 

“Can there be any serious impair
ment to one’s health as the result of

(Cracking in Joints.) 
Question:—Reader asks; “ Is it a 

sign of rheumatism when the bones 
crack at the elbows and knees?” 

Answer: Yes, it is sometimes a 
sign of the approach of rheumatism 
when the ligaments br bones make a 
cracking soimd, but this is by no 
means a sure sign- that the trouble 
is a forerunner of rheumatism, as 
an absence of the lubricating fluid.) 
in the joints might be responsible for 
the same cracking effect.

Anxious Moments!

resentative Sabath. Amendment, 
rather than repeal of the Eighteenth 
amendment, holds promise of real 
reform.

Under the Sabath amendment 
Congress would be able to deal with 
the liquor question in an intelligent 
and serious way. Under it Congress 
could give the statbs the choice of 
bone dry prohibition or of legaliz
ing the sale of liquor imder govern
ment permit, in the original way, 
and under any desired restrictions. 
It would restore the rights of the 
states in very large measures and 
It would remove all reasonable 
ground for complaint against the 
tyrannies of Volsteadism. It would, 
we are convinced, take liquor out 
of the public eye and the public 
mind to a marked extent—some
thing that will never in the world 
be accomplished under the present 
system.

Of course there Is next to no 
likelihood of the Sabath proposal 

ieaweietting a fair amount of considera- 
from the radical drys, or of its

IpriiA-̂ r

without companionship save, pre
sumably, that of his dogs.

There is simply no limit to the 
hardihood, the stark, unconscious 
courage of some of these hermit
like men of the far north. It would 
almost seem as if there is some
thing in the polar Influence that 
drives the element of fear clean out 
of the souls of men.

GOES ADVENTURING
From his pulpit last Sunday a 

Bridgeport clergyman, departing 
somewhat from the recognized pur
poses of the hour, declared that 
he had every reason to believe that 
a certain young girl of that city, 
whose absence from home had been 
reported to the police, was In the 
hands of a white slave ring and p 
prisoner in a place of worse than 
questionable character. The rever
end gentleman related the chain of 
evidence which had driven him to 
the very dreadful conclusion which 
he had accepted. It was all very 
startling and It was shocking In-

After typing, he
put his story in an 
went out. When he peached the 
street, he called a messenger boy 
and told him to deliver the letter 
to the newspaper copy desk man.

And he never came back.
An hour later, the editor walked 

through the office and found his 
lone copy reader crumpled up on the 
desk, his head buried in his hands.’

Before him was a story, to which 
he had to write a head. It told him 
that his wife had eloped with an
other man.

The couple, by the way, are now 
in Hollywood. They have married 
and both write for the films.

GILBERT SWAN.

FREIGHT TRAIN DERAILED
Groton, Ma?s., Jan. 31— (AP) — 

Thirteen heavily loaded cars of a 
Worcester to Concord, N. H., freight 
train on the Worcester-Nashua- 
Portland, Me., division of the Bos
ton and Maine railroad were derail
ed here today after one of the cars 
had struck a broken rail. No seri
ous traffic tieup resulted from the 
derailment. Only two passenger 
trains run over the line each day. 
Arrangements were made to carry 

I passengers around the wreck area 
in buses to waiting trains.

Railroad officials said the locomo
tive and first three cars of the train 
went over the broken rail without 
trouble. The fourth car was de
railed, however, causing 12 others 
to leave the tracks. None of them 
were badly damaged and wrecking 
crews from Ayer and Concord came 
here to place them back on the rails.

agKrrcf4ow !vi8
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Second Semester o f the

HIILYER Y.M .CA SCHOOIS
Begins Feb. 10

SUBJECTS OFFERED
Junior College of 

Business Administration
Junior Accounting 
Real Estate & Appraising

i Partnership
Law n  • Corporations

I Property. Estates
Law IV i yVdls I
Journalism 
Effective Speaking 
Principles of Business 
Advmlsing
Cartooning .

Engineering
Institute

Architectural Drafting
Aviation
Auto Mechanics
Tool Design
Mechanical Drawing
Power Engineerine
RaOlo
Physics
Chemistry
Engineering Maiiicinatlcs 
Electricity _______

ALGEBRA
ENGLISH

COLLEGE PREPARATORY SUBJECTS
TRIGONOMETRY HISTORY
g e o m e t r y  fr e n c h  LATIN

ENROLL TODAY <■
Hartford Y . M. C. A . 315 Pearl St. Phone 2-4291

CREAM

SPECIAL FOR THIS W EEK

Ia ME p in e a p p l e  ic e  c r e a m  a n d
MACAROON ICE CREAM.

Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes.

For sale by the following local dealers:

Farr Brothers 
981 Main Street

Puffy and Robinson 
111 Center Street

Packard’s Pharmacy 
A t the Center

Edward J; Murphy 
Depot Squr« e

Crosby’s Pharmacy, Bluefields
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GucLtBitittlcLi  ̂In U» S. A im s  
A t Non-Stop Flight Home

- T
Washington—(AP) — A young ; 

Guatemalan whose grand passion is 
science and aviation wishes to show 
the world that a non-stop airplane 
trip from New York to Guatemala  ̂
is both safe and practical. 1

He is William F. Samayoa, 24- , 
year-old graduate of Cat^^Jic un - | 
versity here, who expects to take 
off from one of the Long Island 
fields sometime in the spring, alon 
in a small biplane. j

With the double purpose of dem- , 
onstrating the P>-acticability of^r^  ̂ | 
fueling in the air on 1
fiiehts and stimulating aviation in 
tefest in his native country, Sam
ayoa says that he has been assured 
financial support.

It is the theory of this “i^nse, 1 
dark-haired Latin, who came to the 
United States about 10 years ago, 
that most of the mishaps of long 
distance flights or and ^ h ortly^ er 1 
the take-off have been due to planes 
too heavily loaded to stay aloft. 1 

Before he leaves New York on 
his expected 2,400 mile journey, he 
is to practice refueling in the air.

Every precaution will be taken 
against mishaps. In additon to safe
guarding the plane at the takeoff, 
S S  equ!p it v^th floats. Departing 
about 3 o’clock in the afternoon, he 
plans to fly over the waters 
the Atlantic coast to Miami, where 
he will refuel in the air, if necessary.

^ o m  Maimi his route lies over 
Key West, Havana, along the Yuca
tan coast, and down to Guatemala 
City by way of Belize Hondruas. 
He expects to land in Lake Amatit- 
lan, estate of his father near Guate
mala City.

He will wear a parachute, but win 
carry no special instruments in the 
plane. The coast line will be his 
guide, and he expects to have moon
light at night.

Queer Twists 
In Day^s News

A -
/ i

' aa"**

: ;

Los Angeles—Hal Leseur, film 
actor, who has obtained a divorce, 
said in court that his wife had gone 
completely Hollywood by insisting 
on separate apartments.

New York—It seems that Mary 
Garden involuntarily has been a 
cupid. Esther Johnson says that 

1 Mary enabled her sister Edna Louise 
to go to Paris and study drama. 
Now Edna is Mrs. Dudley Field 
Malone.

GERMANS LOSING 
‘VERBOW  SIGNS

M roads Using Service Slo 
gans Instead of Don’t at
All Their Stations.

Pacific tdas! Leading 
Department Store Sales

Washington— (AP)-*If depart------- ------------- «'

ment' store sales are an accurate 
yardstick, the Pacific.coast is more 
prosperous than other areas.

Federal reserve board data for 
November shows that such sales in
creased 6.2 per cent in the reserve

district centering at San Francisco, 
compared with 1928.

Next in order came the Rich
mond district, with a 4.3 per cent 
rise, followed by Kansas City, Min
neapolis, Dallas and New York.

Among those reporting decreases

are the districts of Atlanta 
per cent, followed by Chicago, 
delphla, Cleveland, St. Louis 
Boston.

The advice to speed i^ ' ls  O. Sir 
—if you’re not going d o ^  grade. .

©

William F. Samayoa (above) 
Guatemalan, plans to make a non
stop flight from New York to Gua 
temala In the spring to prove the 

1 practieability of the trip.

K entucky *Lady Sheriff* 
W ill Tame M ountaineers

Barbourville, Ky.— (AP) Ûp in* 
the rugged Kentucky hill county, j 
where men are mountaineers, the 
women put ’em in jail!

Knox county, heart of the moun
tain region, has upset tradition 
aeain by electing Mrs. Jennie Lee 
Mealer Walker sheriff for the next 
four years. The county already had 
the nation’s only woman jailer.

She’s a slight little woman, the 
•‘lady sheriff,” 40 years o l d ^ d  
mother of six chUdren. By trmning 
she is a  bookkeeper and stenog
rapher.

But the quick vigor of her cam
paign leaves Uttle doubt that ^ e
can handlb a mountain sheriff s
hard boUed job in a fashion few
men could equal.

Mrs. Walker, who is a great great 
niece of Robert E. Lee, got into the 
race when her husband lost a court 
contest for the nomination.

Quietly she filed her petition a s , 
an independent candidate. She 
didn’t pass out any cigars, but she 
rolled up her sleeves and ™ade a 
hu^'iied canvass of the county. She 
sought out every vote possible ^ d  
put her plea before mountainfolk 
up and down the valleys.

Her opponent discovered too late 
that he had a whirlwind on his 
hands, instead of just some of the 
womenfolks’ foolishness, and Mrs. 
Walker won by more than 300 
votes, a big majority.

She is familiar with the sher«  s 
work. Her husband was chief 
deputy for seven years and her 
grandfather was sheriff for seven 
successive terms.

As soon as she was elected she

made her only announcement of! 
policy. It was: Only sober, honest 
and fearless deputies will be em
ployed.

Kn6x county isn’t just sure, but 
if the “lady sheriff” doesn’t make 
things buzz it will be disappointed.

London—One of the richest, bache
lors has become richer. Sir Philip 
Sassoon, 41, grandson of a nabob 
and formerly undersecretary for 
air, has inherited $750,000 from a 
cousin.

New York—Gwen Taylor, actress 
and daughter of an Army aviator, 
who says she has parachuted from 
planes seven times in daddy’s safe
ty devices, has leaped into matri
mony again. Jimmy Ardell, who was 
in a show with her, is her second 
husband. Her first marriage, to 
James Davis, another actor, was 
followed by an annullment. Betty 
Grace Tucker is Gwen’s real name, 

Brockton, Mass.—Primo Carnera 
wears size 21 shoes in the ring. 
They are nine inches beam and 18 
1-2 from bow to stem; gross ton
nage and draught unrecorded. A 
pair wais made for him here.

Chicago—George Smart, v/ho had 
been trying to learn to be an auto
mobile mechanic, is dead, a suicide. 
For years a mighty man was he, a 
smith, who merrily fashioned shoes 
foF llOirSGS*

Tetuan, Morocco— T̂he skeleton of 
a dinosaur has come to Tetuan via 
Chicago. A scientific mission has de
termined that fossil remains which 
created quite a stir, especially be
cause of long iron teeth, are noth
ing but the relic of a farmer who 
was evicted by tribesmen in 1917, 
to wit, a hayrake made in the U. 
S. A.

New York—A girl is as safe 
among some cannibals as in New 
York, and that doesn’t mean that 
the dangers of New York are great. 
So says Miss Caroline Mytlnger, 
artist, back from four years’ paint
ing in the south seas. She was ac
companied by Miss Margaret War-

Berlin.— (AP.)—Republican <3er- 
TTiftTiy is waging a militant battle 
against time-wom “verbotens” 
which stared one in the face every
where in the days of Prussian mili
tarism.

A leader in the campaign is the 
General Federal Railways, the larg
est public ■ enterprise in the father- 
land.

“Service instead of ‘don’ts’ ’’ is 
the slog;an with which this organi
zation is conducting its campaign 
against the admittedly too many 
“don’ts” travelers are supposed to 
observe but which are “more hon
ored in the breach than in the ob
servance.”

How determined the railroad 
company is in its desire to stamp 
out the “verboten” evil is seen from 
a recent administrative order to 
all station masters and other offi
cials. The order requests that all 
“verboten” signs at railroad stâ  
tions be subjected to careful revi
sion and replaced whenever they 
might be a source of annoyance to 
passengers. The order also suggests 
that the word “verboten” be sub
stituted, whenever practicable, by a 
“you are kindly asked not to do so 
and-so.’

The railroad has even reached the 
conclusion that signs and proclama
tions are far too numerous at most 
railroad stations. It will endeavor 
to reduce them to a minimum, es
pecially when their text refers to a 
commonly observed rule or regula
tion. , ,,

“Verboten” signs are also disap
pearing at other places maintained 
for the benefit of the public—evi
dence that republican Germans 
have caught the spirit of democrat
ic freedom after years of imperial 
rule.

Delegates to the naval conference 
in London were offered punch, sher 
ry, ale, Benedictine and other 
drinks. The work of a naval dele 
gate must be very refreshing.

PRINCESS ON TOUR

London, Jan. 3 1 .— (AP)—Princess 
Marie Louise, a cousin of King 
George, left today for Southampton 
to join the liner Arlanza on a South 
American cruise which will last sev
eral weeks.

REDS COMPLETING 
NEW RAIL ROUTEl

Alma Ata, Kazakistan Soviet Re
public.— (AP.)—Across the desert 
liands of central Asia, covering the 
autonomous Soviet republics of 
Kazakistan, Khirgez and Uzbekis
tan and linking Siberia with Turk- 
c'stan, the Soviet government is 
completing the biggest railroad con- 
btruction job in the whole of Rus
sia. Running from Lugovaya, in the 
Uzbekistan republic, to Semip^a- 
tinsk, in Kazakistan, the new line 
embraces about 869 miles and wU  
cost when finished more than $100,-
000,000. .

The road will connect the great 
cotton-growing districts of central 
Asia with the vast grain-producing 
areas of Siberia. It will reduce the 
long haul from Siberia to central 
Asia from 1,800 miles to 720 miles. 
It will be of great importance m 
the development of the cotton, 
grain, timber, coal and iron traf- 
Bc between Siberia and central 
A.sia. More than 50,000 workers are 
employed in the construction of toe 
road, nearly 75 per cent of which 
las been completed.

The new railroad stretches into 
the unpopulated and unwatered des
ert, and a part of it is built on 
shifting sands. The workers on toe 
aorthern and southern sections are 
competing with one another in 
speed, quality and economy of their 
vork, which has greatly accelerat- 
;d the construction of the line.

The first passenger train recent- 
,y passed through Alma Ata, capi
tal of Kazakistan. For the first 
time toe natives, who live largely 
n mud huts and tents, heard the 
vhistle of a steam engine. Tliey 
loured out of their primitive dwell- 
ngs and were awe-stricken at the 
ippearance of the g;iant locomotive 
jid steel cars.

FRENCH TRIO NOT COMING

Paris.—(AP) — Seraphin Martin, 
rules Ladoumegue and Edouard 
lioulines, although very anxious to 
dsit the United States and com- 
lete with American athletes at their 
’avorite distance of 800, 1500 and 
(00 metres, will remain in France 
luring the coming winter.

SHOE DEPARTMENT
Opens Saturday Morning!
And Every Smart, New, Important Footwear Fashion

is Here—^Ready for You.
This luxuriously appointed department (it’s really a sa^nO wli^h 

opens Saturday is ready with the “cream” of the new shoe fashions tor 
Spring.

MADELON SHOES
The Aristocrats of Fashionable Footwear priced

$ 1 0  “‘' $ 1 2 . 5 0
Madelon Shoes are a happy combination of everything a smart woman demands 

in her footwear. First of all, Madelons are aU bench made (this fact alone distin
guishes them). Their leathers are the new and important ones. Their colors have 
been created to match or harmonize with the smartest of new Spring clothes—for
sports, street, dress----- And, as are aU Madelon Modes, they are exclusive in Hartford
with Sage Allen.

A Group That Will Become Famous Over
night >vith Every Fashion-Knowing Young 
Woman!

SMART SHOES
$ 7 . 5 0

The youthful, cleverly styled shoes that will 
be chosen, two and three pairs at a time, by 
smart young women who “know their foot
wear!”

Styles for every occasion—sports, street, 
afternoon, evening. Opera and step-in 
pumps; ties; lovely evening slippers. All at 
this one low price. Two out of dozens of 
styles are sketched.

“SKEEZIX” SHOES 
FOR CHILDREN

Children and their mothers will hail 
with delight the news that the-Shoe De
partment is to feature Skeezix Shoes. 
They are as styled as they are scientific
ally designed. AH have the flexible 
Goodyear welt soles. Priced from $2.95 
(for sizes 5 to 8) to $5.95 (for growing 
girls’ shoes.)

SAGE-ALLEN & CO.
HARTFORD, CONN.

INC. ENTERPRISE 1000

fGARBER BROTHERS'

For the First Time
AUTHENTIC EARLY AMERICAN 
BEDROOM FURNITURE . . . . .

Within Reach of Every Family

a u t h e n t i c  A M E R . I C A N  ^

Dresser 
Price, $33.50

HIS la one of the most important store announcements we’ve 
ever made to lovers of good furniture and those striving for 
correctness in home furnishings.

A leading furniture manufacturer has produced a suite of real 
Early American bedroom furniture that enables 
matter how limited its means—to have a bedroom furmshed m the 
height of good taste, with furniture of real character.

The suite is priced ridiculously low, yet durability and attrac
tive appearance have not been sacrificed. It’s simply an extra- 
ordlnaryvalue—a suite that sets a new low-price record among 
good furniture. Manufactured of selected gurawood.

The color is particularly handsome—antique red mahogany or 
shaded maple. The finish is dull, antique. The hardware is real 
antique design—the kind you’re used to seeing on smtes selling at 
two or three times.the price of this one.

We have ,;ust placed this suite on our floor, so come in and see 
It today! Four pieces (as Illustrated.)

For That 
First Purchase

The young married cou
ple who want to outfit their 
home with nice things but 
v/ho can’t afford to pay 
prices hitherto prevailing 
for well-designed bed
room furniture wiU find 
this suite exactly fils their 
taste—and their pocket- 
book!

Vanity 
Price, $28.50

3

Budget the Payments to Suit 
Your Convenience

Garber Brothers Budget Credit Plan is a 
flexible plan made to suit your convenience. Pay 
weekly or monthly out of your income. No pen
alties or extras. Conic in and ask us about it.

Bed Price $24.00

Chest of Drawers 
l Price, $28.00

7  ̂' 7~

OPEN 
SATURDAY 

NIGHT 
Till 9 P. M.

Free Parking for Your 
Car

Drive into our parking court on 
the Market Street side of our build
ing.

Unusually 
Comfortable 

2 Pieces

A beautifully styled suite. A 
davenport and chair that are far 
away from the conventional to 
make chic. Durably built of re
silient coil springs and fine uphql- 
sterings. Davenport is covered in 
genuine angora goat rnohair with 
cushions reversible in damask. 
Chair is upholstered in tapestry.

f iN E  FURNITURE

iTHERS
_  MORGAN 

MARKET Sde

A Short Block From Main Street, Hartford

1
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A A IN FIE lD C O M IlIU N rrYailB  
fS W D illE R S  IN MANCHESTER MEET
. . y*' ___

L o ^  Team, Strengthened^CARNERA FIGHTS 
%  Eddie Markley, to Op- j TONIGHT
pose Visitors in Rec Tank

The Rec swimming team will 
hold its first meet at the Recrea
tion swimming pool at o o’clock to
morrow afternoon with the Plain- 
field Commvmity Club as its oppon
ents. This is one of the fastest 
teams in the state and the local 
boys will have to be at their best 
in order to come through with a vic
tory. .  ̂ ,This is the first of a senes of such 
meets which the Rec team will have 
both here and away. The Rec 
team comprises the following swim
mers: Earl Bissell, Irving Carlson,
August Mildner, Wes Warnock, Vic 
Armstrong, Francis Kicking, Joe 
Taylor, Red Sheridan, Art McKay.

Eddie Markley, who is temporar
ily home from school will swim for 
the Rec team, against Plainfield.
This will give the local team a bet
ter chance as Eddie won the towm 
championship last summer at Globe 
Hollow and has practiced regularly 
at the school pool.

The list of events will be as fol
lows: 40 yard free style, 40 yard 
breast stroke, 60 yard free style,
60 yard back stroke, 100 yard free 
style, "diving and 160 yard relay.

U. 0F>. GRID COACH
HAS HIGH IDEALS

Chicago, Jan. SI.— (AP)— 
The formal unveiling of Primo 
Camera, before a Chicago as
semblage will occur tonight in 
the stadium with Elzera Rioux, 
French Canadian hea\-yweight 
acting as the other part in the 
(ceremony. Ballyhooed as the 
biggest fighter since Jess Wil
lard, the man mountain from 
Italy has created tremendous in
terest among Chicago boxing 
enthusiasts. The bout is for 10 
rounds.

Of the approximately 480 
pounds of bone and muscle lug
ged into the ring tonight, Primo 
will furnish 270, giving him 
edge of about 60 poimds over 
the French Canadian.

If Camera does as the trade 
expects and quickly stops Rioux, 
the spectators still will have the 
King Tut-Bruce Flowers semi
final ten rounder to look at.

HIGHLAND PARK 
GETS EVEN BREAK

PhiladelphiE, Pa., Jan. 31.— (AP)
_Lud Wray, new head football
coach at the U. of P. would like to 
see Yale, Harvard and Princeton on 
the Red and Blue gridiron schedule. 
He so declared last night in an ad
dress before local sports writers at 
the Penn A. C. in which he told -f 
his aims, hopes and plans for the 

.next three years.
 ̂ His chief aim, he said w'ould je 
•to build up an offensive team in 
 ̂which effectiveness and color would 
be blended.

“We sh£Lll play offensive football” 
said Wray. “We shall play football 
that gives color to the game. We 
want to blend effectiveness in coach
ing with showmanship and to fash
ion our style of play and develop our 
elevens on these bases, exactly as 
Knute Rockne does at Notre Dame.

“I don’t want just a good football 
:team I want a winning eleven. I 
[want to play Yale, Harvard and 
;Princeton and lick them all. I want 
,to be able to go out to California 
anCT beat California right at home.”

SONNENBERG DEFENDS 
TITLE SUCCESSFULLY

Boys Trim Hazardville 23 to
11 But Girls Are Defeated
12 to 8 Last Night.

AND THAT BIG BOZO REALLY DRINKS TEA MANCHESTER HIGH IS A SUGHT 
FAVORITE TO BEAT WINDHAM

A N Ti I M E ’ S

B Y  T M C G R A T H

Corbett’s Hardest Fight Was With Jeff; His 
I Easiest With Sullivan. !

Records of Both Teams 
Show They Are Very 
Evenly Matched; Both 
Lost to Bristol and Trim
med Rockville Twice.

PROBABLE LINEUPS:

Beyond a doubt big Primo Camera enjoys posing for photographers as much as any prize fighter ever did 
and this layout shows clearly the spirit in which the huge Italian exhibits his “freakishness” in Chicago, 
where his next bout wiU be staged. To the strains of “Kiss Me Again” Primo and BuU Montana, famous 
strong man, wrestler and movie actor, have “ tea for two” in the Sherman Hotel (upper left). Below, 
Primo is pictured with Iks managers, Leon See (left), European manager, and BUI Duff (right), American 
representative. At the right from his perch on the huge ItaUan’s knee, Nick Lucas croons and strums 
the latest song hits.

COBB, SPEAKER AND RUTH 
GREATEST OUTFIELDERS IN 
PAST 25 YEARS SAYS EVANS

Boston, Jan. 30— (AP)—Gus Son- 
,ncnberg successfully defended his 
■generally recognized world heavy
weight wrestling crown by taking 
■tw'o out of three falls from Joe 
'•Strecher. former champion, with his 
'famous flying tackle last night 
Jiere.

Sonnenberg won the first fall in 
27 minutes. Stretcher came back to 
•win the second fall in 24 minutes 
with the scissors hold. Sonnenberg 
appeared when the two wrestlers 
came out for the third fall but w'on. 
12 minutes after the start.

SINGER VS. LO.AYZA
New York, Jan. 31.— (A P )—Light- 

W'eights hold sway in’ Madison 
’Square Garden tonight as A1 Singer, 
135 pounder from the Bronx takes 
on rugged Stanislaus Loayza of 
Chile in a ten round bout. Singer 
has been established - 2  to 1 
favorite.

Highland Park broke even with 
Hazardville in basketball last night. 
The boys team was victorious 23 to 
11 while the girls were defeated 12 
to 8. The games were played at the 
South Methodist church gym. The 
local girls were able to score but 
two field goals, the teams started 
the fourth quarter with the score 
deadlocked at five points apiece. 
Pentland and Beer starred for the 
boys. The summaries:

Highland Laddies (23)
P. B. F. T.
3 Pentland rf .............  2 3 7
1 Beer, If ...................... 4 0 8
0 Nichols, c .................. 1 0 2
1 Rohan, rg .................  0 1 1
0 B. Dougan, r g ........  0 1 1
0 Gorman, I g ................ 2 0 4

5 9 5 23
Hazardville (11)

P. B. F. T.
1 R. Firtion, rf ...........0 1 1
2 H. Firtion, I f .............  3 0 6
2 Carson, c ...................  1 0 2
2 Rae, c ........................ 1 0 2
3 Carmien, rg 0 0 0
1 Stroniey, I g ................ 0 0 0

11 ■ 5 1 11
Halftime score 12 —8.
Referee—Hap enny.

Highland Lassies (8)
P. B. F. T.
0 Beer, rf .....................  0 0 0
2 Washkiewicz, If . . . .  0 2 2
0 Hart, c .....................  1 0 2
2 Dziadus, r g ................ 0 2 2
0 Cole, Ig .....................  1 0 2
0 Emonds, Ig ...............  0 0 0

4 2 4 8
•'Tazardvllle (12)

P. B. F. T,
3 Kearns, rf ...............  2 1 5
3 Miller, If ..................  1 0 2
3 Carson, c ...................1 1 3
0 Smith, rg ................  1 0 2
0 Jollie, Ig ................... '0 0 0

9 5 2 ' 12
Halftime score: 5—2.
Referee—Happenny.

itI

By BILLY EVANS 
Copyright, 1930, NEA Service, Inc.

Ty Cobb, Tris Speaker and Babe 
Ruth, to my way of thinking, are 
the greatest outfielders of the last 
25 years. Those three stars com
prise an outfield that simply couldn’t 
be beat. Cobb, Speaker and Ruth 
could do everything. They didn’t 
have a single weakness.

To rim a close 
second to this 
premier trio al
most as strong 
f r o m  t h e s e  
s e v e n  : Fred 
Clarke, Happy 
Felsch, Willie 
Keeler, Joe Jack- 
son, Edd Roush,
A1 Simmons and 
Charley Jamie
son.

Thus, the 10 
greatest outfield
ers during the 
l a s t  25 years
in baseball, as seen by me, would 
consist of Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth, Tris 
Speaker, Fred Clarke, A1 Simmons, 
Willie Keeler, Joe Jackson, Edd 
Roush, Happy Felsch and Charley 
Jamieson.

Ty Cobb I would rate the great- 
j est ball player of all time and that, 
of course, qualifies him to be one I of the three leading outfielders of 

1 the last 25 years. Babe Ruth I 
would rate a close second to Ty 
Cobb. In fact, I feel that it is nec
essary to qualify to a certain ex
tent the statement that Ty Cobb is 
the greatest ball player of all time.

Billy Evan*

FLORSHEIM

hoes

$8.85
G L E N N E Y 'S

Ty Cobb came to the American 
League in 1905 and for 15 years, 
or until 1920, was in a class by him
self. Unquestionably he was the 
greatest batter of that period, for 
year after year he led the American 
League in that department as con- 

■ Crete proof of the ‘fact. He was the 
speed merchant of that time and on 
the bases was a constant source of 
danger because of his daring. He 
had a good arm and could field 
splendidly. There was nothing he 
couldn’t do.

However, during the time that 
Cobb shone to greatest advantage, 
the majors used what might be 
best termed the “dead ball” instead 
of the lively ball that has been in 
vogue for about 10 years.

About 1920 there came to the

•front another great figure in base
ball, Babe Ruth, who proceeded to 
shove Cobb into the background.

Ruth since 1920 was a far more 
valuable player thsm Cobb. The 
lively ball and Ruth's ability to hit 
it farther than any other human 
being has made Ruth the greatest 
player in baseball over a period of 
10 years, or from 1920 to 1930. The 
last 10 years have been an era of 
swat, in which force has proved to 
be a far greater factor than strate
gy and brain power.

With the lively ball, Cobb takes a 
seat im the background in compari
son with Ruth because the lively 
ball has eliminated the value of 
many of the great assets that made 
Cobb famous, such as his great 
speed, remarkable base stealing 
ability and his habit of stretching 
his hits for an extra base. His dar
ing and the fear the opposition had 
any time Cobb came to bat made 
them hurry their plays because of 
his known great speed. One run no 
longer means much in baseball. In 
Cobb’s big days that was usually 
the deciding factor.

However, all things considered, 
Cobb is entitled to be classed as the 
greatest player of all time. For, 
with the exception of being able to 
get distance to his hits, he undoubt
edly had an edge over Ruth in the 
other departments of play,

Tris Speaker, I rate a better, field
er than Cobb or Ruth. His judgment 
of fly balls, his knowledge of the 
batters, his ability to handle ground 
balls like an infielder and his accur- 

■ ate arm made him a super outfielder. 
In addition he was a great batter 
and far from slow.

The other seven outfielders selec
ted, all had their outstanding fea
tures, like Ruth’s slugging ability. 
Keeler was the master hunter • and 
place hitter, and so on down the line. 
Of the 10 outfielders named, eight 
are left handers, only two right- 
handed .batters. Happy Felsch and 
A1 Simmons.

Some may differ with me on the 
selection of Charley Jamieson, but 

I after watching him for ye^s as an 
, umpire and then having him under 
' me, as general manager of the 
; Cleveland club, for two years I feel 
j that he is deserving of such honor. 
While far from a slugger, he has 
every asset and, best of all, the ideal 
temperament.

MURPHY AND COLE 
WIN BY 25 PINS

Defeat Sasela and Berthold 
In Special Five Game 
Match at Gamba’s.

Jim Corbett and I have some great fanning bees when we get to
gether.

In one of these, I asked him what he considered his hardest fight.
“Was it that great fight with Joe Choynskl, on the barge?” I hazard

ed.
“That was a tough one, Tim, and no fooling, but though we just 

murdered each other, we were two tough, green fighters, who learned lots 
afterward.

“No, my worst fight was my first with Jim Jeffries, the Coney Island 
battle, when he stopped me in 23 rounds. The newspapers of that time 
say I was having things mighty easy when Jeff ‘copped’ me. But I 
wasn’t; it was an awful time.

“Jeff was tremendous, in size and power. He didn’t have to land 
squarely to hurt. I couldn’t get near him, because to have him hug me

Manchester WilUmantic

Tierney...........  rf............. ,.Meikle
Sm ith............. if...........Komminsky
Torkington........ c ..................Lister
N icola ................ r g ................ Sroka

............. Ig................ Lncclani

Howard Murphy, former town 
champion, with “Ike” Cole as his 
partner, won a special fi.ve game 
match from Johnny Sasela, present 
town champion, and Arthur Berth- 
old last night at Gamba’s alleys by 
a margin of 25 pins. A. la,rge crowd 
was present.

The Murphy-Cole combination lost 
three of the five games but piled up 
big enough margins in the two it 
won to take the match. Sasela and 
Berthold won the first by four, the 
second by 21, lost the third by 27, 
won the fourth by three and drop
ped the last by 26.

Murphy-Cole- were trailing one 
pin when the final game started. 
Murphy and Sasela broke even at 
108 each but Cole turned in 131 
against 105 for Berthold. During 
the match Murphy beat Sasela by 
one pin and Cole stopped Berthold 
by 24 timbers. The scores:

or lean' on me in a clinch would be like trying to handle a girizzly bear. 
I had to stay away from him and use every trick I knew to avoid those 
powerful fists.

“I hit him far more than he did me. Some sport experts figured I 
was just pla3dng with him. But when you fought 20 roimds with a man 
like Jeff was in those days, it was a terribly tiring task.”• Cs «

“And your easiest fight?” I asked.
“The John L. Sullivan battle,” Corbett replied. “ If I had fought 

every man as carefully as I did Sullivan, I’d have been champion' a lot 
longer.

“After the match was made, well-meaning friends would tell me that 
Sullivan would murder me. I didn’t have a mark on me after that fight. 
Col. William A. Brady, then my manager, will attest. Sullivan just 
couldn’t touch me, because I used caution.

‘T wish they had talked to me the same way before I fought Fitz
simmons. Then I might not have let myself become so fresb or so care
less.”

Bushy Graham to Fight 
In Hartford Next Week

<?)■

Sasela Berthold Murphy Cole
104 116 111 105
122 120 100 121
127 101 132 123
129 127 140 113
108 105 108- 131

590 569 591 593
569 < 591

11-0 118' 1184
ll."D
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Claimant of World's Ban- The Nut Cracker
I ______

tamweight Title Bracket
ed With A1 Racko of 
Pennsylvania.

Hugh Walpole says Primo Car- 
nera will be the world’s heavyweight 
champion some day. That reminds 
us—George Bernard Shaw picked 
Carpentier to whip Dempsey.

WIN AGAIN.

3/ALAN GOULD ^
Reference was made in these ^oorhood of $30,000 

columns recently to the popularity ’ onds of entertainment Big Boy 
of ring glowns, such as Jack (We Peterson. Moreover, following the
__ . ,_ _T«u«Vi- miWant) Murphy,'the California Irish- quaint custom in such ^ ° e s s ,  the 
man, and Art (The Great) Shires, pay-off of f i g  Boy was

Aral- hnqPTMnn. The success- Cameras end. This mad© it strictlyclouting first baseman. The success 
ful debut of the biggest fistic clown 
of all time, 270-pound, 6 feet-6 inch 
Primo Camera, clinches the case 
without necessity of waiting to hear 
from the jury.

Camera, for the urn© being, Is 60 
per cent novelty and 50 per cent 
showman. Somewhere, a percentage 
of fighting ability may develop, for 
this Gargantusm with the features 
of a Gargoyle €md build of a Neo
lithic caveman, unquestionably has 
possibilities In his speed and power. 
Meanwhile no competitive whatever 
will be involved in barnstorming 
him as a fistic freak in the principal 
centers of boxing ballyhoo. His op
ponents will be hand-picked so long 
as the customers manifest the same 
enthusiasm as the 18,000 who paid 
nearly $70,000 to watch the Italian 
giant perform at Madison Square 
Gaic’.eii. Later on, some scientific 

may be made of the durability 
:-.rnora’s chin but not until he 
been led around the circuit ‘-o 
on his act.

CSLlTlBrSl
' a sociable affair with Peterson 
bouncing up and down four times at 
the rate of perhaps $2,500 a bounce.

1 t-

In European capitals, where the 
fight customers apparently are 
much more skeptical than the 
American variety, the reports of the 
financial, social and artistic success 
of Camera’s debut must have creat
ed no little astonishment. They 
might be equally surprised abroa.d to 
know that Ponderous Prime’s board 
of directors collected in the neigh-

Several fistic wise ones who had 
passed up chances to get a “piece” 
of Camera and become a member 
of his board of directors shook their 
heads sadly after counting the 
“house” at Mudison Square Garden.

“A few months ago,” remarked a 
manager, “I could have had a 50 
per cent interest in Camera for only 
five steamship tickets. I passed it 
up and now I couldn’t get a half in
terest for $60,000.

On the American Walker Cup 
golf team, going abroad this spring 
for play with the British, are only 
three men who have ever defeated 
Bobby Jones in amateur champion
ship play. Francis Ouimet conquer
ed the Georgian in 1920, Jess 
Sweetser in 1922 and George Von 
Elm in the 1026 finals.. .  .The names 
of the man that beat Jones In the 
last national title tournament and 
man that beat the man that beat 
Jones—Johnny Goodmem and Law*- 
son LitQe— cannot he found on the 
list.. . . .

St. James’s School defeated the 
Midget All Stars yesterday after
noon at the St. James’s school hall 
34 to 5. O’Leary and McCann star
red for the wiimers, while Brozowski 
played best for the losers. The sum
mary:

St. James's School
B. F. T.

Reardon, I f .................  1 0 2
McCartan, If .............  0 0 0
O’Leary, rf ...............  7 0 14
McVeigh, rf ...............  0 1 1
McCann, c .................  5 1 11
Camey, I g ...................  0 0 0
LeDuc, Ig ......................0 0 0
Murphy, r g .................  2 0 4
Sweeney, rg ..................1 0 2

16 2 34
Midget All Stars

B. F. T.
Brozowski, I f .............  2 1 5
Muldoon, r f .................  0 0 0
McConnell, c ................0 0 0
Valenti, I g ..................... 0 0 0
Deyoris, r l ......................0 0 0

2 1 5

Bushy Graham, cliamant of the 
bantamweight championship, disput
ing the claim cf A1 Brown, the color
ed flash, Yi-ill appear in the star bout 
at the ijoxing show in Foot Guard 
Hall next. Thursday night. Graham 
will meet A1 Racko of Hazelton, Pa., 
one of the leading bantamweights of 
the east, in the ten-round Jeature.

Graham, one of the busiest fight
ers in any class, covers a consider
able range in his activities within 
the ring; Bushy meets opponents in 
both the bantam and featherweight 
divisions and in this bout at Hart
ford next Thursday Racko is allow
ed to come in at 126. The Utica, N.

TEXAS OPEN

San Antonio, Jan. 31.— (AP)— 
Somewhat worn from months of 
constant campaignihig, but unwilling 
to call a halt as long as $7500 in 
cash prizes is lying aroimd loose, a 
swarm of the country’s leading pro
fessionals had taken wother hitch 
in their belts today and were pre
pared to scrap It out In the ninth 
annual Texas "Open tourney.

A few noted amateur golfers fail
ed to show up, but there are plenty 
of the big guns present to assure 
competition for the $1500 first prize 
money in the 72 hole grind. Included 
in the field are 115 pro’s and 32 
amateurs, the heaviest entry in the 
meet’s history.

THREE DIXIE STARS MAKE 
COACHINQ BOW AT V. P. I.

Vallejo, Calif.—Jock .Malone, St. 
Paul, outpointed Bud Doyle, San 
Jose, Cal., 10.

Blacksburg, Va.— (AP)—Three of 
Virginia Poly’s athletic mentors are 
making their coaching debut this 
winter.

Bob Warren, All-Southern guard 
with the conference championship 
North Carolina State five last year, 
is basketball coach and is introduc
ing the Meanwell short pass style 
which he learned from Gus Tebell, 
forfiier Badger star.

Walter Pattis, twice intercollegi
ate light hea'vy boxing champ of 
Dixie, is tutoring the boxing squad.

The third new mentor is Tommv 
Tomko, star in three sports, at 
V. P. I., who is assistant wre^t'Ing 
coach.

^ H lP

Bushy Graham
Y. boy has been one of the princi
pals in several of the most impor
tant bouts between small boys to 
be held in this country in recent 
years. When he fought Phil Rosen
berg, the gate went to $70,000; he 
drew $60,000 in his bout with Suggs, 
$50,000 when he met Chocolate and 
$40,000 in his battle with Tony Con- 
zoneri.

Racko and Grsdiam have met be
fore vrith Grsdiam winning the de
cision. The Pennsylvania Pole has 
sought a return match ever since 
and gets his chance here next Thurs
day night. It was his good showing 
against Graham that earned Racko 
a bout at Buffalo with Kid Choco
late. A1 lost to Chocolate in the 
seventh round on a technical kayo 
when the referee stopped the bout 
because of a deep cut on the 
Pennsylvania boy’s lip.

Racko is essentially a fighter, ag
gressive and a good hitter. Graham 
is more of a boxer—a Combination 
that usually brings a good battle on 
display.

Graham battled Freddy Miller in 
the star bout at Cincinnati Wednes
day night, before a capacity house, 
winning the decision. He is due in

Primo, for one so big, has speed, 
but in that affair with big boy Pet
erson it was big boy who had the 
speed—in finding the horizontal 
position.

They say Primo pushes rather 
than punches. He may have the 
push but Jimmy Johnston, manager 
of Phil Scott, is the lad who has 
the pull.

Phil Scott was givfen the rasp
berry by the fans when he was in
troduced in a ring in New York the 
other night. Phil will get the 
grapes in Miami, however.

Manchester High rules a slight 
favorite to defeat one of its strong
est rivals in basketball tonight, said 
opponent being Windham High of 
Willimantic. The teams play at 
the School street Rec gym tonight, 
play starting at 8:30 with “Chick’’ 
Hayes of Hartford blowing the 
whistle. The second teams of both 
schools meet in the preliminary.

The records of the two teams 
compare favorably. Manchester 
has won 7 out of 9 contests and 
Windham has taken 6 out of 7. 
Bristol beat Windham by a much 
larger score than it did Manchester 
but the Willimantic game was the 
opening one of the season and found 
the Bell City outfit much better 
prepared. That Bristol could not 
duplicate the feat now, sterns a cer
tainty.

Comparative scores Involving 
Manchester’s and Willimantic’s two 
games with Rockville Indicate that 
the two rival schoolboy quintets 
clashing tonight are very evenly 
matched. Manchester’s advantage 
over Rockville was slightly more im
pressive. Manchester High must 
win tonight’s scrap or admit its 
chances of being selected for the 
Yale tournament are mighty sHm 
What makes the battle promise to 
furnish plenty of fireworks is the 
fact that Windham needs a victory 
tonight. equally bad. Windham’s 
scoring average is about three 
points per game better. Last year 
Windham beat Manchester twice.

The records of both teams fol
low:

WINDHAM’S RECORD

Windham 23, Bristol .............. ..68
Windham 28, Chapman Tech ..22
Windham 25, Weaver-........... ..20
Windham 25, Rockville........ ..24
Windham 27, Rockville........ ..22
Windham 26, G roton........... ..16
Windham 30, Killingly.......... ..25

184 197
184

13

It’s all right to cut down on the 
number of ships. Wilbert Robin
son and Judge McKeever can al
ways have it out with land forces.

The heav3Tweights in the lime
light now are Schmeling, a Ger
man: S h a r k e y ,  an American; 
Campolo, an Argentinian; Scott, 
an Englishman; Camera, an Italian; 
Paulino, a Basque, and Otto von 
Porat, a Norwegian. Wonder when 
Hop Sing is going to put on the 
gloves ?

Hartford Tuesday and will work out 
there that and the following day.

Racko Is also expected Tuesday. 
Last summer he made his headquar
ters at Boston and defeated a num
ber of well-known boys in bouts in 
that vicinity, among them Ruby 
Levine, Joey Mack, Jimmy Briscoe 
and Heurry Slabine.

Promoter Ed Hurley will announce 
the undercard in a day or two.

MANCHESTER’S RECORD 
Played 9; Won 3; Lost 2

Manchester 18, East Hartford. .9 
Manchester 32,̂  East Hartford .22
Manchester 18, Rockville........15
Manchester 27, Alumni . . . . . . . 1 5
Manchester 22, Bristol..............33
Manchester 17, Meriden..........12
Manchester 33, West Hartford 19
Manchester 27, Rockville."........16
Manchester 22, Middletown ...2 4

216 165
165

51

CHENEY GIRL’S LEAGUE

This was a special match for ft 
postponed game. The Weaver*- 
Seniors were leading and to get tlie 
games to count the Ribbons and 
Weavers Seniors rolled at Gamba’s 
alleys last night, the Ribbons win
ning one game of the three but thi* 
was just enough to put the Weawr* 
Seniors one game down.

Weavers
M. S trong..............  73 100 92,
E. Kissmann........... 95 82 103
G. H atch ................. 76 72 92
C. Jackmore........... 86 98 81
N. Taggart...........  108 81 101

Total 138 433 469
Ribbon

E. Kleinschmidt . . .  72 91 90
C. Dion .................  74 95 67
A. M ajaik ................. 80 92 83
E. Arm strong___  94 78 86
H. Gustafson ........ 87 95 94

Total 407 451 420
’ ' ■ ' ’ ■■ ‘ ——---- ■'

DEPOT SQUARE SHOPPING 
PAGE EXTRA

MAHRESS SPECIALS
We are offering for the 'week-end a mattress special. 

These mattresses are marked at a cash price that you 
cannot afford to let go by.

Genuine Java Kapok (Silk Floss)
Mattress.................................... $19.98

Cotton Felt Mattresses......................$9.98

Wool Knap Mattresses......................^ 2^ )

HOLMES FURNITURE ST O :..
251 North Main Street, Manchester

t :-,AS
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m THE DEPOT
During Our

January 
Clearance Sale

One Lot o f  Men’s Shoes

$1.00Well known Brands, 
P a ir .........................

One Lot o f Ladies’ Shoes

$1.00Well Known Brands, 
Different Styles. Pair

One Lot o f Boy Scout Shoes, s ize s ll-1 3 y 2 ................... • • •
A ll Shoe Purchases at Regular P r ic e s ................................. $1-00 Off
M en’s Overalls — Special a t .................................................
M en’s U n ion a lls ...................................................... ................  $2.59 Pair
M en’s High Grade Felt Hats ................................................... $1.00 Off
Men’s W ork and Dress T rou sers ....................... .. $1.00 Off
One Lot o f  Men’s C a p s ............................... ..................................... $1.00
One Lot o f  Dress S h ir ts ............................. .......... .. • • • ................. $1.00
M en’s Fancy H o s e ............................................ ..................  ̂Pairs $1.00
M en’s Heavy W ork H o s e ......................................' ...........5 Pairs $1.00

Men’s Athletic 
Union Suits, 79c

One Lot of Women’s 
Full Fashion

Silk Hose . . . .  $1.00

Men’s W ork Shirts 
79c

Men’s Silk Mufflers 
$1.00 Off

Men’s Sweaters . .$1.00 Off
Men’s Dress Gloves

......................... $1.00 Off

Boys’ Silk Four-in-Hand 
T i e s ...........................  39c

Men’s Bow T ie s .......... 39c

M en’s Silk Four-in-Hand 
Ties 79c

One Lot o f Men’s Soft Collars 
5c each

A . L. BROW N & CO.
DEPOT SQUARE

Leading in Values
One Lot of Windbreakers

Special $ 1 , 0 0

Double Part W ool Blankets, 66x80 ........................................  $2.75
Boys’ Wash Suits, regular $2.00......................... ...................... $1.49
Rayon Bedspreads .......................................................................  $2*95
Boys’ $13 O vercoa ts ..................................................    $7.95
Boys’ Suits, 2 pair p a n ts ................................... .......................... $7.95

r

Ladies’ 4 Buckle Arctics
Medium and Low Heels

Extra Special $1.00 pair

Boys’ Flannel B lou ses .............................................. .............. ......... 69c
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, heavy weight,

regular $1.00 value. S p e c ia l...................... ............................  75c
Men’s Part W ool Union Suits, regular $2.00......................... $1.45
Ladies’ Silk Slips, regular $1.75.............................................. t $1.00

SEE THE OTHER BARG AIN S ON SALE

-------AT-------

Joseph Chizius
DEPOT SQUARE

SM lTirS GROCERY
Tel. 5114 North School Street. Tel. 5114

Judging B y  T he Results
of last week’s Dollar Day at the North End, community advertising, is an assured 
success. Of course our list of specials, had much to do with OUR VOLUME OF 
BUSINESS and so to continue the good work we are offering another list, just as at
tractive.

MEATS
RoastPork. . . . . . ... . .2 5 c Roast V eal. . . . . . . . ..38c
FreshShoulders. . . . . . 20c Pot Roasts. . . . . . . . ..3 5 c
Pigs Liver. . . . . ,. 121-2C Fow l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..40c
Cldckens. . . . . . . . . . . 40c Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . ,.2 9 c
Sausage M eat... . . . . 33c Corned B eef. . . . . . . ..16c

GROCERIES — FRUITS
Corn, 2 Cans. . . . . . . . . 25c
Peas, 2 Cans.. . . . . . . . . 25c
Tomatoes, 2 cans. . . . . . 25c
Florida Oranges 35c dozen 

.3 dozen .. . . . . . . . . . 1

Sugar, 10 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . 55c
.Large Ammonia... 19c 
Hunt’s Ital. Prunes 25c can 
Grapefruit, 3 fo r . . . . 25c

Kraut, 3 lbs.. . . . 25c
Sunshine Cookie Special— Fancy A s so r te d ........................... 25c lb.

A real 35c value fresh from the ovens.

lO Day Sale
at

M I N T Z
DEPARTMENT STORE

Depot Square

Misses’ Ladies’ and Children’s 
Arctics Special $1.25 pair

1 and 4 buckle

Men’s Leatherette Reversible Jackets ... ^  .95
Boys’ Leatherette Reversible J ackets c.,., ^  ̂
Boys’ A ll W ool S u its ..................................

each

M en’s Horsehide Jackets, regular $15 $9.75
Leather Jackets, regular $11 ........... .. .r. . .t. . ............ . . .  . . .  $7.50
Boys’ Leather Jackets, regular $9 . . . . . . . . .  ........... . $6.50
Boys’ L ong P a n t s ................... .. • • —  • • • ............. r.r. . . . . . . .  $L25
Children’s Flannel Bloomers . .  . —  ............... 10c pair
Men’s H eavy Moleskin Pants . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • • • • • • • • • • $1*95 pair
M en’s H eavy Corduroy Pants ------------ ------------- ------------

Full Line of Dry Goods, Clothing 
and Shoes at Special Sale Values

PAGE E L fW

PAGE

-Announcing-
THE NEW

M ighty Monarch o f the A ir
with

The Year*s Greatest 
Radio Development

The New Colotura
»

Dynamic Speaker
Priced from

$116 complete up
Phone 3820 for  a Free Demonstration

or

See Them on Display
at

PAGANI BROS
Depot Square

Campbell’s Quality Grocery
Phones 4169, 4160 30 Depot Square

MEATS
FRESH PORK SHOULDERS..................................18c lb.
FANCY RIB ROAST P O R K ...........................................2.5c lb.
CORNED B E E F ........................................... Special 15c lb,
LAMB C H O PS...........................: ............................ 48c lb.
PORK CH O PS...................................................... 25c-35c lb.
ROUND STEAK H AM BU RG........................................45c lb.
RIB ROAST B E E F .................................... ..... 32c -38c lb.
HOME MADE SA U SA G E ....................................... 30c lb.
HOME DRESSED F O W L S .............................................45c lb.

GROCERIES
2 Large Cans Tomatoes, specia l................................29c
Superlative F lo u r ....................................................... $1.15
Quaker O a ts .........................................   10®
Malt 0  Meal C ereal.......................................................... 21c pkg.
Kellogg’s Corn F lak es.................................................. 3 for 25c
Post T oasties................................................................... 3 for 25c
Large Size A m m onia.........................................................   • 25c
Best B room s.............................................................   • • •
Cake F lo u r ..............................................   -o c  pkg.

FRUITS AN D  VEGETABLES
Oranges, Grape Fruit, Lemons, Apples, Bananas, Dates, Figs, 

CauUflower, Lettuce, Celery, Cabbage, Carrots, Parsnips, Soup 
Bunches.

‘ ‘White Elephant”  
Sale

$2.50 Alarm Clocks^ new m odels................... .98c
$1,50 Cigarette Lighters, electric table model ... 98c
$1.50 Ever Ready Flashlights, complete for . . . . - . . 98c
50c Statiwiery, colors and white, 2 f o r ....................... -  49c
79c Bath S a lts ....... ........... ........................ .. • • .............. .. 49c
$5.00 G gar Lighters, discontinued model for . . . . . .  . 98c
$5.00 GiUette Razors, to close out . . . .  ............ -  ?3.75
$1.00 Gem Razors to close a t ..................................... — • 49c
$2.00 Durham Duplex Razors to close at .............. * *
$1.00 Value Tooth Brush and Paste f o r ......................... 49c
$1.00 Value Coty’s Face Powder f o r ..................... .. 79c
$1.50 New Fiction Boimd Books to close at . 79c
$2.00 Value, Combination of Lucky Strike’s Bffl

Fold and Key Retainer Case f o r ........................... .98c
$1.80 Value, 3 pkgs. Williams’ Shaving Cream

and 3 bottles Aqna Velva f o r .............................. 98c
A  can of A fter Shaving Talc, with each package of 

Razor Blades, sold Saturday or Sunday, value 25c.
Doval Napkins, 39c value, special 3 f o r ....................... 98c
Napolin Scott Tissue, r^ u la r 2 rolls f o r ............ ....  —25®

Special at 6 rolls f o r ..................... ............................. 49c
$1.75 Value Hot Water Bottle for --------- * -------------- J8c
Cremo Cigars, just like the old days, 6 for ---------- ---- 25c
$1.50 Jars of Tobacco, Take ’em home for . . . . . . . .  .$1.00

Come on in and look over “The W hite Elephants”
\

Edward J. Murphy
DRUGS KODAKS STATIONERY _  

4 DEPOT SQUARE

k
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b e g i n  HEBE TODAY
JP DITH CAMERON, typiat in a 

New York publishing h o i^ , 
marries her employer, ARTHUR 
k n ig h t . He overlooks the fact 
that Judith is not communicative 
about her past life. Knight is a 
widower with a  daughter, TONY, 
18, in Paris, and a son, JUNIOR, 
16, at schooL

A  honeymoon in Bermuda is in
terrupted by a cablegram that 
Tony is on her way to America. 
Judith and Arthur sail to meet 
her. When Knight brings his 
daughter home, the girl ignores 
her stepmother. Later she tells 
Judith she must leave the house. 
Knight overhears and 
Tony to apologize

The girl sMnds much of her 
time with MICKEY MORTEVfflR, 
blase amusement-seeker whom 
she met in Paris. He is s e p ^ te d  
from his wife and deep in a flirta
tion with Tony.

ANDY CR.AIG, a young man 
Knight has helped _
lege, calls on Tony. Craig is to 
be employed in the legal depart
ment of the publishing house. He 
calls frequently and one evening 
uhen Tony refuses to accompany 
him to a dog show Judith goes. 
Tony, left alone with her father, 
tells him spitefully it is Judith 
and not herself whom Craig comes 
to the house to see. Knight denies 
this angrily.
. -Tony surprises Judith by asking 
her to have lunch in town with 
her tiext day. Judith keeps the 
appointment and is met by Andy 
Craig, who explains Tony asked 
him, too, to meet her. The two 
are together when Tony arrives 
half an hour later with her 
father. She is artful enough to 
make Judith’s and Craig’s pro
tests sound incriminating. -After 
Knight has gone Judith goes to 
Ids office to explain. She is told 
by his secretary he cannot see 
her.
NOW GO ON BTTH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXIII
It was a long letter that Judith 

wrote. Afternoon shadows were 
lengthening and the sunlight had 
faded from the room by the time 
she laid down her pen, folded the ; 
notepaper and slipped the sheets ! 
into an envelope.

party, JudiOi. Some place in town. 
Johnstown, our London representa- 
tive, is getting in Monday. It s 
just a piece* of business courtesy, 
m  ask R. G. and his wife and one 
or two others. Johnstown’s typi
cally English and I know nothing 
would please him so much as see
ing an American play and a little 
night life. Have to find out later 
what evening we can make it.” 

Judith and Arthur had been 
! guests at the R. G. Hunter home, 
i Hunter was the present chief ex- 
' excutive o f the publishing company. 
I It had been a formal, imcomforta- 
I ble dinner party. Judith was 

s ! pleased to hear that no such enter-
compels ; tainment was to be expected in her 

‘ home.

OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON
® 1950 w. NtA SnM^iwC.

The following paragraph penned ̂ without having to trudge up and

“All right,” she said. "If it’s that 
kind of a party I guess it won’t be 
hard to manage.”

“Oh, no. You’ll like Johnstown. 
He’s all right. By the way, get 
yourself a new dress, w'hy don’t

-----e . ------you, Judith? I want you to look
through col- your best.”

gjjg considered this.
Her one really formal gown was 

the black which she had worn to 
the Hunter’s dinner. Perhaps she 
did need something new.

“I ’ll get it,”  she promised, smil
ing. “ That is—I’ll look for some
thing.”
Judith spent a happy and con
tented evening with her husband. 
Tonys efforts at trouble-making 
after all had been unavailing. Ar- j 
thur’s loyalty was proven and Ju- j 
dith felt that she had been silly in | 
giving way to tears. I

After she was in her own room j 
that evening and had changed her j 
dinner frock for a soft negligee ! 
Judith went to her writing desk, i 
took out the letter she had written 
so carefully, tore both letter and 
envelope into little bits and dropped 
them in a wsatebasket.

Sandy, the Scotch terrier, arrived 
next afternoon.

It was the same pup Judith had 
admired at the dog show, and when 
he was led into the front hallway 
the little animal came directly up 
to the girl, waggling his bit of a 
t3iil expressively, and sniffing as 
though to say, “ How do you do.” 

Judith was delighted.
She stroked the dog’s head, 

rubbed his chin and before half an-

1 by a prominent educator probably 
I will be a bitter pill for many of us 
■ mothers to swallow.
I  “ You must take command of 
' circumstances and not allow cir
cumstances to take qommand of 
you. If you are fretfiil and nerv
ous, your child will be naughty 
and disobedient. Nervousness is

down the street pushing his bug
gy? And—well, you know u  well 
as I the things that worry moth
ers. It’s all right to say, “Take 
command of circumstances,” isn’t 
it?  All right to say, “ Don’t lie 
awake nights worrying, for if  you 
do you will be nervous and yoiir 
children will be bad!”

That’s grand comfort to say the 
least.

I never could do it. Always I
And

Demure Smartness for SmaD Folk; 
Who Follow Paris Mode to Gain 

Admiration

a sign o f weakness instantly read 
by the child and used by him to
gain the upper hand. . Cultivate j was a worrier— Î still am. 
strength by using your force, why? I

j Nothing saves force like silence.” I Because like all the rest of my 
i We can believe it or not, swal- ' twentieth-century sisters I want 
i low the pill or let it lie— but there ; things; more comforts, more lei- 
1 is a tremendous amount of tru th ! sure, better dresses, a ticket to 
! in that little pronouncement. Europe, but, above all, things for

iTltJ

hour had gone by they were 
friends.

Sandy was given an elegant bed 
of soft cushions and made himself 
at home immediately. Taking the

She added an address and stamp 
but she did not seal the envelope.
Instead she drew out a drawer of 
the desk, dropped the letter into i t , 
and shut the drawer. j a u  u u m c

Then she arose, slipped off her | dog for daily airings, romping with 
dress and went into the bathroom j him about the house and teaching 
to repair the damages of her tears. i him new tricks brightened Judith’s 

Arthur Knight, arriving home an I days immensely, 
hour later, found a smiling, self- i she really hated to steal time 
controlled wife waiting to greet i from Sandy to shop for the new

Peril in Suppression
! We might pick the pill to pieces 
! and repudiate that paragraph on 
f silence, for instance. Don’t psy- 
! chologists tell us that suppression 
I is a bad thing and that talking it 
out with someone and getting our 
troubles off our chest is a very 

! good remedy for nerves? 
i Aren’t some women more nerv- 
I ous by this very habit of silence 
; and suppression? ITiat's what 
we’ve been thinking, at least. We 
can’t quite swallow that whole.

I And are all children of all 
nervous, unhappy women fretful 

i and disobedient ? I’d say, “No,” to 
I that, too.
: And is it always possible to 
i “ take command of circumstances?”
: Most of us know how easy that is 
1 —not!
' Yet in spite of the sweeping 
generality of the whole statement, 
it makes us stop and think. There 
really is truth in it.

Is the Home Happy?
Are our homes happy homes? 

Are our children hearing daily 
and even hourly complaints? Are 
we fretting and fuming about the 
raise father didn’t get? About the 
grocery bill being ten dollars high
er than we expected, and now 
Johnny can’t get his new shoes? 
Or—if we just had a car we could 
take the baby out for his airing

the children.
A Lesson in Happiness

But I know that I have more 
than my grandmother had, and do 
not work one third as hard. Yet 
she- was happy. She was happy 
enough to sing as she worked. 
She was left a widow at 30 with 
five children and no money. At- 
65 she was w orking..S ’
65 she was work-worn and weary, 
but happy. W hy? Because she 
had learned acceptance. I never 
heard her complain and I  don’t 
thirik anyone else ever did. I recall 
that character.

The real secret of peace of mind 
is acceptance. Making the best of 
things. If we mothers could only 
learn that! Of course, the great
est cause of anxiety these strenu
ous days is money. Before we can 
learn the great lesson of accepting 
our lot.
our lot, I  believe we have to learn 
first another lesson, that of self- 
control, doing without. We really 
can get along ;mthout things if we 
just make up our minds.

If we keep on coipparing our 
lot with our neighbor’s or our clos
est friend’s, ah, there is the hot
bed of trouble right from the start, 
I ’m afraid. Remember, our neighr 
bor has a neighbor. The chances 
are that she is not any happier 
than we are.
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WOMAN’S DAY
Much has been written about the« it a classical rather than a roman- 

modernistic trend in decoration, but beauty.
no one speaks with greater author!- I “Romanticism relies upon as-

than. Paul T. Frankl, m his new Modem forms are simple; the 
book “Form and Reform.” j square, the circle, and the hori-

“Modem decoration,” he insists zontal line; skillfully and d3mhmi- 
“has a heart! It does not merely cally coordinated-toese are a re-

____ , turn to the Greek ideal. Their suc-
, Grow yoimg along with {.gss is due entirely to the correla- 

me!’ It does not condemn to death tion and the coordination of ele- 
everything associated with the past, ments,”

had to face , prankl has no quarrel with an- 
t^ s  proWem. how to combine the tiques, as such, and with genuine 
o ld ^ d  the new m home-furmshmg. styles in furnishing, he sees charm 

There are three kin<^ of t o -  beauty in the quaint pleasant 
mture n̂ew, old, and anbque. The furniture that is being revived, and 
new IS what we want and what w-e jq the authentic Colonial furniture 
can get; the old, what we h ^ e  al- associated with our own historical 
ready and cannot get nd off; the backeround 
antique, the stuff in the bam and ®

By ANNETTE

attic, in the rough, or those speci
mens with face lifted and rejuv
enated glands in the intiquaire’s 
shop.

“What one generation discards, 
the next, or the next to the next, 
picks up and restores. Such is,the 
whirligig of taste. Not inconceiv
able indeed is a future revival of 
the early golden-oak period. Men

But he believes that beauty re
sides in other elements than in 
rarity, or in mere antiquity, and 
that a good piece of modem art is 
more closely related to our lives 
than a fake antique. We should 
use the new materials and the new 
media that our generation pro
vides, he believes.

“ Ours,” he writes, “ is the era of 
the Machine. Machinery is creat-surfeited with antiquity have turned

to modernity, therefore most Ameri- tempo and a new mode of
cans seek compensation in antiqui- create works in the
ty ”  j tempo of the new spirit means to

>n i In™ tviio miaini rireitv 1° book he differentiates the, break with old conventions and to  ̂ New American spirit in decoration I establish new aesthetic values . . .
,n raiirn nrmt m oale blue traditional period styles, and | We must accept the machine, but

defines the underlying principles j ^e must accept it as masters, not 
upon which the new so-called mod- ^  slaves.

H E A L T H

miAND
CLOTHING H.AS MARKED

EFFECT ON GENER.AL
STATE OF HEALTH.

him.
Knight was looking tired.
Judith noted the lines of weari

ness in her husband’s face; noted, 
too. that there were shadows be
neath his eyes, and that Arthur’s 
i t̂ep lacked its usual impressive 
vigor.

“ Come in before the fire,” she 
.said' after he had shed his wraps. 
“ It’s cheery in here, Arthur. 
There’s plenty of time before din- 
ner.”

Knight followed his wife and sat 
down beside her on the davenport.

“Judith, I know that nonsense of 
Tony’s didn’t amount to anything 
at lunch time.”

Judith smiled.
“ Of course not,” she agreed. “ I 

knew you’d understand, dear.”
Blit neither of them explained 

just what they meant by “ that non
sense of Tony’s,” and the fact that 
Arthur imderstood one thing and 
Judith another meant that the 
episode was not ended.

“I worried some this afternoon,” 
Judith added as an afterthought. 
“That was why I stopped at the 
office.”

“ You stopped at the office? You 
mean^ my office? Why, I didn’t 
know 'that—”

“Didn’t Miss Tupper tell you I 
was there?”

Knight shook his head in denial. 
“ She certainly did not,” he said. 
“What time was it ? ”

“But—why how funny! I was on 
my way home. I don’t know—it 
must have been about 2:30 I guess. 
Why, arthur— Miss Tupper said 
you were in conference and if I 
wanted to see you I ’d have to wait 
half an hour!”

“Well, of all the— : She told you 
that?”

Judith nodded.
“ Confound that woman! That’s 

the second time I ’ve caught her in
terfering in my affairs lately. I ’ll 
not have it. I ’ll discharge her to
morrow!”

But Judith caught his arm.
"Don’t do anything hasty, dear. 

She’s really valuable to you, you 
know. How long has she been with 
the firm?”

“That’s not the point. That’s not 
it at all! The idea of her telling 
you I was in conference! 'Why, I 
was at my desk all the afternoon, 
the very idea—”

He fumed on for several mo
ments. Arthur Knight’s ritual of 
office discipline had been interfered 
with and ha wais aroused.

"But don’t discharge her this 
time,” Judith urged. “Think how 
much she knows about your work 
and what a trial it would be to 
break in someone new! If you talk 
to her about it in the morning I ’m 
-ure it won’t happen over again. 
V'*.: ought to give her one more 
tjTal. Arthur.”

R ty  for Kathrjrn Tupper was not 
prompting Judith’s words. She 
knew exactly how much effort the 
private secretary saved her hus
band each day and that for A r
thur’s pwu good Miss Tupper 
should he given another chance. 
Besides, she felt a verbal repri
mand would be effective.

They had dinner alone. Tony 
came in for a short while, later 
disappearing with Andy Craig as 
BA escort. - 'While K n i^ t  and his 
wife were at the table he announced 
a piece o f ne'wa.

“By the ■way,”  said Arthur, 
"we’re going to give a party next 
week.”

“But the hoxise is tom  up!”
He smiled good-humoredly. *1 

know. That won't make any differ
ence. This is going to be a theater

evening gown, but shop Judith did. 
She made three trips and the third 
day stepped into a Fifty-seventh 
street shop and there—waiting as if 
to greet her—was The Gown.

It was a lovely thing of slinky, 
Spanish lines made from glowing 
dahlia purple tulle. It clung closely 
to the figure as far as the knees, 
then the filmy fabric billowed and 
cascaded exactly like a Castilian 
dancer’s skirts. There was clever 

! banding breaking the simplicity of 
' the bodice and the low-cut decolle- ' 
tage completed the,perfect, sophis
ticated effect.

Judith, with the gown slipped 
over her - shoulders for a fitting, 
held her breath.

By all odds it was the most 
becoming, the most exquisite gar
ment she had ever worn Arthur 
would be proud of her in this dress. 
She was sure of that. The rich, 
dark shade was the perfect comple
ment for Judith’s coloring. It made 
the blue of her eyes seem darker, 
and her hair more radiant. The 
dressmaker’s skill was shown to 
highest advantage over the girl’s 
slim, rounded form.

“I’ll take it,” Judith annoimced 
decisively, and next afternoon it 
wa5 delivered.

She untied the wrappings with 
eager fingers, drew away the folds 
of tissue paper and held up the 
beautiful gown. Yes, it was as per
fect as she remembered.

That evening after dinner was 
served Judith disappeared. Knight 
devoted himself to the evening 
newspaper imtil something made 
him glance up.

There in the doorway stood Ju
dith, arrayed in her new finery. 
The girl’s eyes were starry and her 
cheeks bright.

“Do you— l̂ike me?” she asked, 
slowly turning to give her husbaud 
a complete view o f the costume.

Knight was on his feet.
“Judith!” he exclaimed. “Why, 

you’re wonderful!”
She came forward.
“ You told me to buy a pretty 

dress to make you proud of me,” 
said Judith happily. “I hope you 
like it.”

Knight held her away from him, 
staring down at her, then caught 
her close.

“Oh, my dearest!” he whispered.
Tony Knight, passing through 

the hallway, glimpsed the scene. 
She saw her father lift Judith’s lips 
to his own and press them with a 
long kiss. She caught the glowing 
adoration in the man’s eyes.

Then Tony Knight went out of 
the house and neither Arthur nor 
Judith was aware their moment of 
affection had been observed.

For Judith there was not the 
slightest preparation for what was 
to follow. She entered her bed
room late the next afternoon as 
usual to dress for dinner. The door 
of the closet in which her clothing 
hung was open.

Judith went across the room to 
close the door. She drew it back, 
looked at the closet floor and then 
stopped in amazement.

*^ere on the floor lay her beau
tiful new evening gown—cut to 
ribbons!

(To Be Conttnued)

Miss Helen Meacham is home 
from Russell Sage for a short vaca
tion.

Zoe Beckley of New York City 
has been spending some time with 
her mother, Mrs. Eliza Harney.

The ice men have taken advant
age of the cold weather in getting 
their ice for the year. Many of the 
ice houses are already filled.

John Darling of New Britain is 
spending a few days with his daugh
ter Mrs. Emery Clough and family.

Frans Walkup, Bert Hallock, Mr. 
and Mrs. Emery Clough and Mrs. 
■Walter Button attended an illus
trated lecture on poultry given at 
Ellington Wednesday evening by 
Mr. Jones of Storrs.

It is expected that a part of the 
Lecturer’s program at the Grange 
next Tuesday evening will be taken 
by Mr. Ellis, a member of-the Ex
tension department at Storrs. He 
will give an illustrated lecture  ̂i 
the purpose of extension work and 
how it can be used to best advant
age. The Worthy Lecturer, Ira 
Wilcox, hopes that people will make 
a special effort to be present as Mr. 
Ellis comes highly recommended.

A  meeting of the Tolland Towm 
School Committee will be held Sat
urday afternoon at the Hick’s Me
morial school.

The Board of Relief will meet 
Saturday at the Town Hall.

Mrs. Madge Wilcox of Merrow 
visited friends in town on Tuesday.

A public whist party will he held 
at the Pleasant "Valley schoolhouse 
on Friday evening, February 7 im- 
der the auspices of the Pleasant 
Valley Club. Mrs. Helen Tripp will 
be the hostess.

The next regular meeting of East 
Central Pomona Grange, No. 3, will 
be held with Columbia Gramge on 
Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock. 
The dinner will be served about 
6:30, with invitation of a class in 
the fifth degree following the din
ner.

The Pioneers on Sr. Y. M. C. A. 
Boys, held their meeting at the Par
ish House last Wednesday evening, 
with Robert Sharp as leader, in the 
absence of Frank W. Congdon who 
is out o f towm for a few days.

Mrs. Mae Holden, principal of the 
Wapping school, took the pupils of 
the seventh and eighth grades of 
the Wapping school to see “Evan
geline”  at the Majestic at Hartford 
on Thursday afternoon..

The Federated Workers will give 
a bridge psurty at the home of Mrs. 
Donald Grant, this evening.

James Carroll of Wapping sold 
his place last week to Mr. and.Mrs. 
Mayo of New Britain who will taike 
possession in the near future.

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical .Association and of Hygeda, 

the Health Magazine.
The Bureau of Home Economics 

of the United States Department of 
Agriculture has recently rendered a 
service to science and to health by 
summarizing all of the available sci
entific literature on the relation of 
clothing to health.

As far back as 1901, a German 
expert argued that trousers for the 
growing boy should be looser and 
that suspenders were not healthful 
as buttons on a waist.

It has been realized for the last 
few years that clothing which over
heats the body is not hygienic. On 
the other hand, children must be 
clothed more warmly than the adult 
and infants must be watched par
ticularly wdth this fact in mind.

Most of the weight of the cloth
ing should come on the hip bones ! 
rather than on the shoulders and j 
waist. During recent years, the I 
value of sunlight has brought the j 
sunsuit into use as the one article 
for summer wear and for couthem 
resorts in wdnter. The move is a 1 
move in the right direction, pro- I 
vided children are not exposed un- ! 
duly to sudden changes in the i 
weather. |

Men have passed through all | 
sorts of fashions in underwear. The j 
majority of experts believe that the 
one-piece suit has advantages over 
two-piece outfits, but fashion seems 
to govern such factors for man as 
well as for woman.

The sport clothes of men ap
proach more nearly the hygienic 
dress than do the outfits they.wear 
in their daily work. Whereas the 
average woman has not more than

one or two pieces of covering, the 
average man will have four or five 
thicknesses of clothing over his 
chest and abdomen. Dress reform 
has been of advantage to women, 
particularly those in industry, but 
has accomplished little for man.

Various fabrics vary in their 
ability to retain heat apd moisture 
and to permit ventilation. They 
vary also in the extent to which 
they hold dust and germs. Perhaps 
a little more serious consideration 
of such problems would result in 
diminishing to some extent the high 
rate of incidence of respiratory dis
eases which prevails throughout the 
world today.

UOTATIONS

“My cure-all for everybodYs 
troubles is to advise having chil
dren.”—Helen Grace Carlisle.

dress in calico print in pale blue 
coloring.

It’s a modification of the old 
fashioned mother hubbard dress.

It’s a one-piece affair. The square 
yoke is made by cutting in from 
armhole edges, both front and back, 
and the lower edges of these slashed 
openings gathered and joined to the 
upper edge.

It’s easily slipped into, for it 
closes at centre front under the ap
plied band of plain blue calico. The 
plain blue is repeated in applied 
border of hem, Peter Pan collar and 
the cuff bands.

It’s so entirely individual and 
newest Paris vogue for kiddies of 
2, 4 and 6 years. ^

Style No. 364 is made with 1% 
yards of 32-inch material with V2 
yard of 35-inch contrasting for the 
youngster of four years.

Sprigged dimity in rose - pink 
tones on po.le blue ground with plain 
blue organdie is very effective.

Yellow batiste with white, orchid 
and white checked gingham with 
plain orchid, and nile green linen 
with pale yellow are most attractive 
ideas for its development.

Patterii price 15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred). Wrap 
coin carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for pattern, you enclose 10 cents 
additional for a copy of our new 
Spring Fashion Magazine, just off 
the press.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service
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As ou» patterns are mailed 

from New York City please allow 
five days.

Price 15 Cents

Name 
Size 
Address

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn.”

em furniture is based* ik
This Modernism

He defines modernism as 
style of reason.

“It’s appeal he writes, “ is an 
appeal to the intelligence. Its em
phasis upon simple forms, its re
turn to mathematical axiom and 
fundamentals of form, confer upon

“ Change is the life of style. If 
I for generation after generation man 
! repeated the same architecture, the 

the j same paintings, the same music, his 
! world would be like that of the bees 
—the endless proliferation of bee
hives through eternity. What ele
vates men, in the last analysis, 
above the bees, is the mastery and 
the recognition of style.”

a N " c&

Lo/’.s .

SCHUBERT’S BIRTH.

“Rushing out to one party after 
another, feeling that you haven’t 
any responsibilities because you’re a 
married v/oman -that point of view 
seems really childish to me.”—Flor
ence Trumbull Coolidge.

“It needs no psychoanalyst to ted 
us that the removal of responsibility 
from a man takes from him that 
essential virility—faith in himself.” 
—Corrine Lows.

“A ntarried woman should be giv
en the same right as a man to re
tain or to change her nationality.” — 
Representative John L. Cable.

LOYALTY PENSIONS

Semones, France — (AP)—  This 
city gives small pensions of 36 a 
year or less to workers who prove 
their loyalty to the town by win
ning a government medal for 30 
years’ continuous service in one es
tablishment. ■ The rewards are de
signed to check the drift to the 
larger citiee.

WEDDING DATE SET
Bucharest. Rumania, • Jan-. 31.— 

(A P .)—April 27 has been set as the 
date for the wedding of Princess 
Heana, daughter of Queen Marie, to 
(Dount Alexander Hochberg, second 
son o f the Pjrince o f Pless.

Queen Marie and the princess 
will travel during February in 
Syria, Palestine and .Egypt. Heana 
herself yesterday announced her 
engagement before a students gath
ering at Predeal.

The Chatinsdea branch of the 
Alaska railroad is being operated 
all''Winter. Previously, service was 
suspended during the stormiest 
months.

The SMART SHOP
‘Always Something New’ State Theater Building

Our Buyer Has Just Returned 
from New York-with

Black Flat Creps
and

Prints--
the very latest fashions for smart 

street wear

$5.95 $7,95 $9.95

Evening Dresses
— in-*--

Taffeta, Satin, Moire

Uneven hemlines— floor lengths 
Pastel Shades and Black.

$9.95 $ 12.95

A  THOUGHT
Now the Lord of peace himself 

give you peace always by all means. 
The Lord be with you all.— Thes- 
salonians 3:16.

Peace is rarely denied to the 
peaceful.—Schiller.

On Jan 31, 1797, Franz Schubert, 
the famous composer of music, was 
bom in a small suburb of Vienna.

He received his musical instruc
tion early, and, with the fimda- 
mentals of the violin mastered at 
the age of eight, he studied there
after by himself. From that time 
on he devoted almost all of his time 
to composing. “ I write all day,” .jC 
told a friend, “and when 1 have 
finished one piece T begin another.”

The extent of his talents may be 
better appreciated when it is real
ized that he produced some of his 
most important compositions before 
he was 20 years old.

Reduced to poverty because pub
lishers refused to accept his worKs 
on the score they were too difficult 
and the composer unknown, Schu
bert was sustained by loyal friends.

Had it not been for a famo-js 
baritone and noted pianist of his 
time who performed his works, 
Schubert might have died without 
the slightest knowledge of their 
success.

Schubert died when only 32 from 
typhoid fever, and was buried near 
Beethoven’s grave.

SALLY CHAMPS WRECKED

Knoxville, Tenn. — (AP) — The 
Knoxville Smokies, Sally league 
champs in 1929, will have an almost 
entirely new club this season. The 
Smokies disposed of eight players, I 
including Shortstop Erie McNair, j 
gold to the Athletics. 1

Thick.wavy h a ir!
You, too, can have long, soft, 

abundant hair. It’s simply a matter 
of using this easy method; approv
ed by hair-specialists; endorsed by 
stars of stage and screen; used by 
millions who haven’t time for the 
more laborious treatments.

Tonight when you arrange your 
hair, just put a little Danderine on 
your brush. Then as you draw the 
bristles through your hair, see how 
the scalp is toned and soothed. See 
how the hair becomes softer, easier 
to manage; how its natural color is 
brought out; how it takes on new 
brilliance and lustre!

Danderine dissolves the crust of 
dandruff; helps stop falling hair; 
keeps hair and scalp healtiy; en
courages the growth of long, silky, 
abundant hair. Five million bottles 
used a year. That proves Dander- 
ine’s effectiveness!

Danderine
The One Minute Hair Beautifier

AT ALL DRUG STORES— THIRTY FIVE CENTS

Special tor Saturday
Glazed Raised Doughnuts

3 0 c  dozen

Raspberry Doughnuts
3 0 c  dozen

Pineapple Doughnuts
3 0 c  dozen

Cakes and Pastry of the Highest Grade of Excellence 
— Our Patrons Will Tell You.

Good Baking Is Easily Recognized.

O u t  1930 Calenders Have Just Arrived— This 
Is An Invitation To Our Customers To 

Drop In ond Get One

Downytlake Doughnut Shop
885 Main St TeL5850 South Manchester J
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ROCKVniE
Fair Program Announced.

One of the features of the 34th 
.annual fair of the R o c k ^ e  ^ re  
iDepartment to be held in T o ^  Hail 
Ion February 2J, 28 and March 1,
" rfU be the marvelous escape of 

L>rewton from a coffin. He will oe 
Diaced in an ordinary coffin iM»de a 
nine box, which will be tied with 

■rone The coffin will be secured 
Ifrom a local undertaker so no tnck 
■coffin can be used.

On the opening night the program 
IwiU consist of numbers by the 
iMusical Trio, dance humbers by I Edith Doyle and a number by the 
iGo-Get-Em Boys. Music wiU be fur- 
Inished on this night by Buckmister s 
I orchestra.
I On the second night Miss .ycr- 
lonica Coffey, formerly of Rockyil e.
I will ffive her dance interpretaUons,
I with Bert Howe doing a hick com- 
ledian act and Pereno Brothers giv- 
line a piano-accordion program. Mu- I sic for the dancing will be furnished

b y  Stein’s orchestra.
I On Saturday, the closmg mght.I the coffin act will take place. Tom I StanlcVi the one man minstrel will 
also entertain with music and 

1 stories. Music for dancing wiU be 
[furnished by Kabrick’s orchestra.
I Tickets are selling well this year, 
and there is sure to be a record 
crowd at each performance.

Howell Awarded Money.
, William A. Howell of Elm street, 
merchant tailor, was awarded ?5,000 

land costs in his civil suit against 
j Robert Zimmerman et als, of Hart- I ford, in the Tolland County Superior 
I Court on Wednesday, after a jury 
i had been out for five and one-haif 
hours. R. P. Butler of Hartford 1 represented Mr. Howell and J. C.
BlackaU of Hartford represented 

I Mr. Zimmerman.
; Mr. Howell was injured in an 
automobile accident in Hartford 
over a year ago, when he was 
struck by an automobile truck at 

lithe corner of Church and Trumbull 
I streets. He was in the hospital for 
a long time smd is still suffering 

I from the injuries received. Judge 
1 John Rufus Booth was on the bench. 

Two other cases, resulting from 
automobile accidents which were or 
the docket for Tuesday were setUed 
out of court.

‘ The first was the case of Peter 
I Podovani vs. R  Eeland Keeney. The 

suit was the result of a fatal acci
dent in which Mr. Homer of the 
Homer Ice Cream Company was in
volved. Shortly afterwards Mr. 
Homer died and Mrs. Keeney was 

1 named administrator of the Homer

The case of Edward C. Miller, for
merly of RockvUle against Oscar 
Peterson was settled out of epurt. 
Mr. Miller was struck by the Peter
son automobile driven by Mrs.

; Peterson, and he received painful in- 
I juries, this being the result of the 

suit.
Y. G. A. A. Masquerade Tonight.
The annual masquerade ball of 

the Yoimg German American As
sociation will be held on PrMcess 
Hall on Village street tonight. The 
hall has been attractively decorated 
for the occasion.

Prizes will be awarded the mask
ers and The Rockville Orchestral 
Club of which A. H. Stein is direc
tor, will furnish the music, with a 
concert program from 8 to 8:45. A 
grand march will take place follow
ed by the modern and old fashioned 
dance numbers. Fred Einseidel of 
New Haven will act as prompter for 
the fatter dances.

I Overseers Club to Banquet.
The Overseers Club of the Hocka- 

num Mills Company will hold its 
annual banquet and entertainment 
on Saturday evening, February 8. 
The members will have their wives 
Bcs guests.

Dinner will be served at the Rock
ville House at 7:15 p. m. and then 
all will adjourn to the Prescott 
block where there will be an.enter
tainment and dancing.
- To Attend Lions Meeting.

The members of the Rockville 
Fish and Game Club are invited to 
attend the meeting of the * Lions 
□lub on February 5, at the Rock- 

I nlle House, when Captain F. 
Haines, a Hartford business man 
with a wide background of foreign 
travel and many years of service on 
sailing ships in all parts of the 
world will address the club.

Captain Haines spoke at the Lions 
iiSub last year and his thrilling tales 
)f hunting wild animals, were great
ly enjoyed. Knowing that his talk 
would interest the Fish and Game 
Dlub, the invitation to the members 
aas been extended and they are in- 
7ited to be present at 7:15 follow
ing the regular supper meeting 
which will commence at 6:15.

Two Real Estate Deals.
Two real estate transactions cf 

nterest have taken place the past 
veek through the Edward Kellner 
Vgency.

Thomas E. Regan of Davis avenue 
la s . purchased the Thomas Cullen 
jroperty on Mountain street and 
vill move in soon.

Deeds were drawn up Thursday 
' iftemoon for the sale of the Lieb- 

nan place on North Park street, 
vhich has been sold to William 
lally, local barber.

To Serve As Judge.
Horace A. Deal head gardner of 

(he Maxwell estate, has again been 
ihosen to act as judge at the Nev/ 
fork Flower Show, which will be 
leld at the Grand Central Palace in 
ilew York March 17 to March 22. 
ffr. Deal has had this honor.
.It is evident that the flower shov/ 

ommittee has great confidence in 
he judgment of Mr. Deal, as his 
ervices have been required for so 
nany years.

Trolley Wires Removed.
The' trolley wires on Market 

treet and the railroad yard have 
leen removed^ by the Connecticut 
Jompany. The brackets which ex- 
ended bver the street to keep the 
/ires in place have also been moved. 

The trolley tracks are imbedded in 
oncrete which was laid only a few 
ears ago when the street was re- 
onstructed in order that the trolley

express could use the street. The 
trolley express discontinued about a 
year ago.

Notes.
There will be a meeting of the 

Fourth District, American Legion 
and its Auxiliary at Moosup g\mday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Many of the 
members from this d ty  are plan
ning to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Custer of 
Summer street. South Manchester, 
are the proud parents of a daughter 
bom at Mrs. Howe’s Maternity 
Home on Tuesday. Mrs. Custer was 
formerly Miss Ida Schwarz of 
Spring street, this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Isch ct 
Wethersfield were the guests of Mr. 
Eind Mrs. Frank Harlow of this city 
on Thursday.

Thirty men started in at Snipsic 
Lake Thursday harvesting ice for 
local ice dealer, Howard West.

Mrs. Edwin G. Butler and Miss 
Marion Butler of Park street left 
Wednesday for Florida where they 
will spend several weeks.

Overnight
A. P. News

§Y N A fflW  FEATHM 
AT STATE TWO DAYS

ST. JAMES GI^OllP
TO PRESENT PLAY

“Be An Optimist” to Be Given 
At Cheney Hall February 
19—Cast Is Chosen.

The following cast has been 
chosen for the three-act comedy “Be 
An Optimist,” to be given by St. 
James’ church, at Cheney hall, Feb
ruary 19:
Jimmie, Maynard, the poor stiff. 

Bill Bums. I
Mildred Clinton, who is in love and j 

likes it, Madelaine Woodhouse. i 
Mrs. Clinton, why mother-in-law 

jokes are true, Aryline Moriarty j 
Ray Hudson, a friend in need but j 

scarcely in deed, Ben Radding, | 
Isaac Golditch, antiquer, of the Gol- 

ditch Hat Shop, George Balf. 
Becky, his daughter, Lokadio Gyrk. 
Ethel Peabody, who defies love to 

affect her, Theresa McConville. 
Beebe D’Angelo Caccialino, expert 

worm-holer, Frank Daly.
Mike, just what his name suggests. 

Bill Lally.
Miss Hall, interior decorator, Bar

bara Falkowski.
Spencer, a paid guest, Fr&nk Mc

Cann.
Madame Goapher, dispenser of 

spirits, Marie Filiere.
Maggie, not green, but stupid, Mary 
Tierney.

The play is being coached by 
George Boyce of Hartford. Between 
the acts and for dancing following, 
McKay’s orchestra will play.

OPENING STOCKS
New York, Jan. 31— (APj— The 

Stock Market opened Higher today, 
continuing the late Thursday rally.

Westinghouse Electric added 1 
1-4 points to yesterday’s advance of 
2 7-8. United States Steel was un
changed. International Telephone 
rallied 3 1-2 Norfolk & Western 
rose 1 point while Reading Rail
road, Radio, Bethlehem Steel, Johns 
Manville, Union Carbide and Hud
son Motors improved fractionally. 
Standard Oil of New Jersey sold off 
3-8.

The market was called upon to 
absorb a large volume of profit-tak
ing in the early trading. Interna
tional Telephone quickly losing 
nearly half of its initial 3 1-2 point 
gain while U. S. Steel common and 
General Electric fell back about a 
point below their opening levels.

Meanwhile, fresh buying opera
tions developed in other leaders, 
particularly Radio and Westing- 
house Electric, each of which were 
quickly marked up 2 points, and 
General Motors which advanced 1 
1-4. American Machinie and Foun
dry sold 3 points higher. Western 
Union 2 1-2 and J. I. Case 2. ■

Maintenance of the 4 1-2 per cent 
discount rate by the New York 
Federal Reserve baxik was general
ly expected, particularly when no 
change was made in the Bank of 
England rate, but the prolonged 
meeting of the* directors yesterday 
aroused widespread interest, and 
kept many brokers in their offices 
long after the market closed. In 
view of the general advance in 
prices last week, the gain of only 
$4,000,000 in Federal Reserve brok
ers’ loans was regarded as encour
aging.

Foreign exchanges opened irreg
ular, with sterling cables off 9-32 
of a cent to $4.86 19-32.

TRINFFY’S NEW CHAPEL

Madrid—Pritno de Rivera says he 
will ask to be put, on Army reUred 
list, and will remmn silent on politi
cal questions.

Bombay—Gandhi demands Indian 
government abolish taxes and pro
hibit liquor.

Edgewater Park, Miss. — Fred 
Lamprecht, New Orleans, elin^ates 
Gus Novotny, Chicago, title de
fender, in quarter finals. — "

San Antonio—Tom Racluetts,
Columbus, O., pro, and M. J* Gon
zales, school boy partner, produce a 
65 to win Texas open preliminary.

Lafayette, Ind.—Loyola basketball 
{earn loses .to Purdue, first time in 
35 starts.

Atlanta — Charles A. Young, 
Springfield, O., wins trapshooting 
tournament. . ,

Washington—Brookhart reads let
ter in Senate charging liquor is 
served in Century Club in_NeWj 
York City. , i

New York—Hoover listed among 
members of Century. Association, 
club referred to by Brookhart. i  Nome, Alaska — Helmet and  ̂
gloves of Borland, .Eielson’s me-1 
chanic foimd near wrecked plane.

I Manila—Sunday set as “humilia
tion day” to protest attacks on 

1 Filipinos in California.
I Washington—President and Mi;s.
! Hoover entertain 1,900 guests at re

ception in honor of members of 
Senate.

Cartersville, Ga.—Bullr of $300,- 
000 estate of Mrs. Felton, former 
Senator, left to grandson and 
granddaughter.

Kansas City, Kas.—Engineer tes
tified frayed cable to aileron might 
have caused plane wreck which cost 
five lives.

Washington—Legge, says Federal 
Farm Board is not to buy commodi
ties. .

•Washington—House appropriates 
$23j000,000 for parkway on both 
banks of Potomac between Mount 
Vernon and Great Falls, Va.

London — MacDonald; optimistic 
over results of conversations _be- , 
tween various national delegations | 
at naval conference. i

Bucharest, Rumania — Princess | 
Ileana’s marriage to Count Alexan-1 
der Hochberg fixed for April 27. |

Boston—Snow storm veers out to 1 
sea, leaving six inch fall on Cape 
Cod towns but only touching Boston 
and central part of Massachusetts.

Bennington, Vt.—Two Utica, N. 
Y. fliers, Lee E. Rath and Walter 
Rockwell, land plane in. flames and 
escape while it burns.

York Harbor, Me.—Charles C. 
Goodrich, president of board of di
rectors of B. F. Goodrich Company 
of Akron, O., announces candidacy 
for Republican nomination for State 
House of Repres-ntatives.

Boston—Attorney general direct
ed by House of Representatives to 
investigatfe circumstances surround
ing pensioning of Patrolman Oliver 
B. Garrett, former headquarters 
liquor squad leader.

Providence, R. I.—Miss Grace 
Heath Maurer, 31, history instructor 
at Pembroke College, dies of heart j 
fttt&ck

Worcester, Mass.—MassaQhusetts 
Relief Officers’ Association membera 
report upward trend in city relief 
expenditures in cities and towns of

Cambridge, Mass.—Arthur W. 
Allen, 70, treasurer of World Peace 
Foundation until retirement in 1927, 
dies.
• New Haven—Three gifts to Yale 

forestry school, including eight 
thousand acres of forest land, an
nounced.

Southington—Southington Hard
ware Company sen,ds to generators 
used for nearly fifty years to furn
ish light and power at plant to Ford 
Museum, Dearborn, Mich.

Waterbury — Emil Shaal, New 
Britain, named grand correspondent 
and Thomas Seers, Taftville, grand 
liasson officer of state “40 and 8” 
sociGty.

New Haven—Plans for reorgan
ization of New England Transporta
tion Co., subsidiary of New Haven 
road, announced by Arthur P. Rus
sell, president.

Hartford—J. J. Scanlon o f  the 
Federal Farm Board’s crop market
ing division informs representative 
tobacco men that organization for 
cooperative marketing of tobacco 
must be formed before farm board 
can extend aid in state.

Has ThriUs, Humor, Elaborate 
and Grim 'Dramatic Set
tings—Fine Cast.
Cecil B. DeMille, who has been 

tnifing his own time about entering 
the talking picture field, 
proves his right to be raxiked with 
the oustanding motion picture per- 
sonalitiee with the super-production 
“ Dynamite,” which will be the lead
ing attraction at the Stete today 
and Saturday. “Dynamite” is re
plete with thrills, humor, swanky 
society settings and grim dramatic 
settings. It seems that the veteran 
director has overlooked nothing 
not excluding a star-spangled cast— 
that might make this film one of 
the great pictures of the present 
era. Conrad Nagle, an outstanding 
player in- both silent and taltang 
pictures, Julia Faye, with D e f ile  
for many years, and Charles Bick
ford and Kay Johnson form an im
pressive quartette and divide acting 
honors among them. Bickford s six 
foot two physique and his dynanuc | 
manner fits him perfectly for fhe i 
characterization of the coal miner j 
which he so adroitly provides, and 
Nagle as Bickfords antagonist for 
the affection of Miss Johnson, is in 
a role for which he ideally suited, 
The V ot itself brings the three cen
tral characters to a pass where they 
are trapped in a mine cave-in and 
where one of the two men must sac
rifice himself in order to win safe
ty for the other man- and, the girl. 
The program will also include chap
ter seven of the talking serial “King 
of the Kongo,” the latest Metrotone 
sound news and an entertmning 
song reel, entitled “Mother Pin A 
Rose On Me.” Joan Crawford In 
the intensely interesting all-talking 
picture “Untamed,” will head 
the program at the State for three 
days starting Sunday night.

PETmONS PRESENTED 
BY SENATOR W ALCOn

Senator Frederic C. Wolcott of 
Connecticut presented the following I 
petitions to the Senate today: j

RESOLUTION from the Conn. 
Auxiliary, U. S. W. V., South Man
chester, Conn., and from Court 
Welch No. 84, F. of A., Waterville, 
Conn., praying for the passage of 
Legislation granting, increased pen
sions to Spanish War Veterans.

RESOLUTION adopted at the An
nual Meeting of the First Congrega
tional Church of Branford, Conn., 
and a PETITION from the Meriden 
League of Republican Women of 
Meriden, Conn., favoring the ratifi
cation by the United States of the 
proposed World Court protocol.

PETITION from the New Haven 
Trades Council, New Haven, Conn., 
favoring the passage of legislation 
adopting New England granite as a 
stwdard to be used in the erection 
of Federal Post Office Buildings.

NEW OHICAGO R.ACKET.

Chicago, Jan. 31.—(A P)—Out of 
Chicago’s money shortage has be:n 
a new racket—the sale of city li
censes at half price.

The‘two men who conceived this 
method of getting money without 
working for it were arrested after 
they tried it on a restaurateur at 
Michigan avenue and 119th street.

They told him they were city em
ployes whom the city was unable to 
pay. “For that reason, we have per
mission to get our money by se.l- 
ing you a city cigaret license at half 
price.”

The proposition sounded fishy to 
the restaurant keeper, who called 
police.

BRITISH PLAN SPEEDWAY
BETTER THAN DAYTONA’S

Senator Hefflin shouldn’t worry 
about being disowned by his party 
at home. He ought to be able to 
get a job almost any place now as 
a hea-vyweight boxer.

Hartford, Jan. 31.— (AP.)—Thq 
new chapel for Trinity college is 
now in the process of construction. 
It is the gift of William G. Mather, 
Cleveland, class of 1877 and a trus
tee.

The architects who also designed 
the Washington Cathedral say they 
had the opportunity ’ of designing 
one of the most beautiful and per
fect chapels in the world. In total 
length it will be 180 feet long and 
the height of the tower will be 163 
feet.

The architecture in general is 
Gothic, after the manner of the 
English college chapels. Worked in
to it will be several pieces of an
cient stone that will link Trinity, 
Hartford, -with her sister Trinities 
at Oxford, Cambridge and Dublin, 
and with the ancient English 
church.*

^ ^ tis/tiped  ̂ ^emtmne Gdf/^ape/

COVENTRY
Funeral services for S. Noble 

Loomis who died at St. Joseph’s 
hospital Wednesday evening, wi^ be 
held at the Second Congregationa. 
church in North Coventry. Rev. J. 
N. Atwood will officiate. Burial will 
be in the Center cemetery in Coven 
try*

Paul Giesecke, a student at Tufts 
college, is visiting his grandmother, 
Mrs. Lucy Giesecke.

Tonight the • comedy, "Cyclone 
Sally” -will be presented by Masonic 
bodies from Suffield under auspices 
of the Coventry Grange, in Giinige 
hall which has recently been reno
vated and which now has a seating 
capacity for more than 200.

Boston, England.— (AP) — Plans 
for an automobile beach speedway 
in England, longer and firmer than 
that at Daytona Beach, Florida, are 
being made by the Automobile Rac
ing association. Ltd.

The course would be 12 to 15 
miles long and 200 yards wide, with 
a roadway 100 yards wide down the 
center. Access to the sea would be 
provided at intervals by gateways.

Captain Malcolm Campbell, one 
of England’s outstanding racers, has 
given his support to the proposal, 
saying that the construction of such 
a speedway would make England 
the world center of all motor racing 
activities.

COnomyGROCERY '  A

Fine Granulated
SUGAR.

10 lbs.

5 3  c

i

OT?d, Conn.

Gowns For The Junior i 

Prom and The MasoiucBall
Beautiful gowns that are first copies of new New 

'York and Paris S p r in g .models. Very long styles.

$ 1 5 , 0 0

Other Dres^s $7.95 and $10.95
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Fresh White

ESSSv Brand,
Economy’s Finest Sliced

Bacon

Oranges
I

Fancy Florida
Medium
Size

lb. S ic

dox.

IN HIGHEST QUALITY 
GROCERIES

Land O’ Lakes Sweet Cream

Butter
1 lb. roll 

dox.
Finest Florida

Grapefruit 3 for 25c
\

Celery 3 bunches 2 S«

MABKET located AT:
829 MAIN ST., COR. PURNELL PLACE

N
FROM THE

WESTERN PLAINS
AND THE

OCEAN’S DEPTHS

\
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Try These Delicious 
PORK CUTS

Pojrk Loins, Rib or Chine End, lb. 25c 
Fresh Shoulders, lb. .......................20c

Short Shank 5-7 lb. .\verage

Pork Chops, Center Cuts, lb...........35c
Fresh Hams, Either End, lb...........30c

Lamb Legs, any weight, lb. . . . . .  39c 
Lamb Fores, lb................................. 25c

Bohed ns Desired

Rib Lamb Chops, lb................... 45c
Cut from Young Lamb

Doraco Hams, lb.......................  ■ • • 30c
Mildly Cured—Either End

BEEF CUTS
oS Highest Quality

Face Rump, Boneless, no waste, lb. 39c 
Chuck Roast, lb.............  38c

Noted for Flavor

Rib Roast, First Cuts, lb..................38c
Second Cuts, lb...................32c

Porter House, lb. .............................. 69c
Makes a Delicious IManli :^teak

Roasting Chickens, lb.......................42c
3 Ib. .\vcra.sjo

Chickens, lb........................................ 39c
4 lb. .Vverage

Fowl, lb. ............ '.................... . 39c
4 Ib. .Average

Mildly Corned Meats
Thick Ends . . . ......................... lb. 32c
Middle R ib s .................................lb. 25c
B r isk e ts .................   lb. 35c

And in our Fish Dept.
Haddock, Fresh Shore, lb. . .. .10c
Steak Cod, lb..................     23c
Haddock Fillets, l b . .................25c
Fillet of Sole, lb. ........................ 25c

I

Touraine 5 10c
Mint Patties—Milk Chocolate Nut Bais—  

Cocoanut Patties
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Tastyeast Bars ................... 3 for 10c
V elveeta.....................1-2 lb. pkg. 24c
Wayne County Vinegar,

___ J.................. .. 20-oz. bottle 17c
Junket . . . . . . . .   .........2 pkgs. 25c
Cracker J a c k ......................... pkg. 5c ’
Bean Hple Beans, 2 cans '.............25c
Finast Mayonnaise, A Pint Jar . .  39c
Virginia Dare Colorettes ........... .. 14c
Drano ............. ................ .. ..... can 23c
Marshmallow Fluff, 12-oz. pkg. . .23c 
Pennant Crackers,. . .  20-oz. pkg. /20c 
A-1 Sauce . . ...........6-oz. bottle 27c
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Venetian Ball To Climax 
Social Season In Miami

SIX-
Miami Beach, Fla. 

lights of, Venice will cast 
teenth century spell over the sec
ond annual subscription 
February 14.

The ball will ‘ climax formal
Miami's winter sea

(AP)—0e-Ahc until shortly before the ball is 
' "held at the Nautilius hotel-

ball here

so
cial affairs of
son.

Elaborate and costly 
specially built scenery 
warm caress of the Gulf stream 
breeze will mark the mid-winter 
affair.

The committee of one hundred, 
made up of the nation s sociady 
elect who winter in the Miami 
area, has announced through Clay
ton Sedgwick Cooper, its president, 
that the ball will outdo in brilUance 
all other functions of the season, 
and will rival the famous Beaux j 
Arts ball of New York-.

The guest list, aside from names 
of members, will not be made pub-

Costume designers have estab
lished a branch office here for the 
several hundred couples—from 4U0j 
to 1,000—whose names wilb be on 
the guest list. Sponsors have been 

! rigid in their study of social history 
’ i in selecting guests, and have ruled 

that costumes must be worn to con- 
costumes, j form with the general theme of the 
and the I ball.

Leeway of three centuries of 
dress has been permitted, how
ever, to include Venetian attire of 
the fifteenth, sixteenth and seven
teenth centuries. The costumes 
may be those of court ladies, cou'r- | 
tiers, duchesses, princesses or i 
peasants and their male counter-
P̂ ^̂ ® * 1 AlhanvSatin brocades, tinsel brocades,
antique satins and velvets, with | 
trimmings of gold and silver lace, j 
or ermine 4nd precious stones, will \ 
be worn.

Neu) Spots Are Hard To Find
For Veteran Woman Traveler

BY SUE McNAMARA 
(AP Feature Service Writer)

U E .
After a llnse of many years,'dec p-draft ships from the seven seas again will be voyaging «P the

* - - A vast interior territory will benefit. The map shows the jK̂ rt of Albanj m160 miles from,the open ocean, 
waterways and railroads.

New York City to 
relation to other

HARTFORD THESPIANS 
TO aV E  PLAY HERE

LTTERARY CLUB TALKS 
OF MODERN POETRY

Christ L u t h e r a n  Walther 
League to Present “High 
Horse” on Wednesday.

inA comedy of American life, 
three acts, will be presented by 
Christ Lutheran Walther League of 
Hartford, at Cheney hall, Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock, under the 
auspices of the Zion Walther Leagrue 
of South Manchester. The play is 
titled, “High Horse” and was given 
twice with great success in Hart
ford by the same cast as will ap
pear here.

The production was written by G. 
L. Wind and will be directed by 
Otto Wolf. Settings will be through 
the courtesy of the G. E. Keith Fur
niture company. The committee in 
charge of the presentation is com
prised of Edythe Schultz, chairman; 
Emil Seelert, Bertha and Raymond 
Dey. Martha lUssman, and Clarence 
Freihcit.

B. E. ZAVTTZ

The February meeting of the 
Literary club of the South Metho
dist church was . held on Tuesday 
evening in the church parlors. “Mod
ern American Poetry” an anthology 

I compiled by Louis Untermeyer was 
the volume selected for discussion.

Papers on the topic were pre
sented by Miss AJden and Miss 
Booth, in each case quotations from 
the authors commented on being 
cited, and the merits and defects of j canal jDoats.
the mbre modem types of poetry' 
being brought out. One character
istic especially noted was the clear 
cut imagery of the best of modem 
poetry. Rev. James Greer presided 
over the discussion and presented 
many interesting ideas on the sub
ject of poetry.

For the regular meeting in Febru
ary the choice of a book is left to 
each member. Some of the books 
briefly reported on by members 
were “Ultima Thule,” Helen Keller’s 
“Midstream,” “The Child and the 
World,?’ by Naumburg, and Broute’s

Albany, N, X - (AP)—Shades of 
early Dutch traders may chuckle 
with satisfaction soon as ocean 
going vessels again leave this city
for distant ports.

Less than a century ago, Albany 
was one of the principal seaports 
on- the western side of the Atlantic, 
sending its own ships to the Indies, 
Europe and even China.

With the increasqjl draft of mod
em vessels it became impossible 
for many to make the 160-mile trip 
from open sea up the Hudson river 
from New York, and in the last 50 
years few ocean going ships have 
been seen here. The historic Hud
son has been turned over to pas
senger steamers of shallow draft

Now the new port of Albany,

United States, is- preparing to open 
its docks to world shipping.

Deepening of the Hudson for 30 
miles south of the city, a project 
authorized by the federal govern
ment in 1926, will be completed 
withill a few months at a cost of 
$11,200,000.

Keeping pace with the dredging 
of the river, the Albany port dis
trict, composed of the cities of Al
bany • and Rensselaer, as con
structed nearly a mile of concrete 
piers, extending along both sides of 
the river, Erection of terrain a 
structures, including transit sheds, 
warehouses, cranes, rail ends ana 
storage warehouses for lumber and 
grain will be started early in the 
spring..

Four large railroads converge on 
Albany and these will have direct 
connections with the docks. As Al-

farthest inland of the bany is the eastern terminal of the

MAKES 42 LOOPS

New York state barge canal sys- 
I tern, and is the center of a vast 
! network of trunk highways, the 
jnew port is expected to have all 
the advantages of a natural concen- 

1 tration of land and water transport 
I facilities.

The Hudson is a'tidal arm of the 
sea, at least as far as Albany. The 
tide has a daily rise here of almost 
four feet, and the difference in sea 
level at Governor’s Island, in New 
York harbor, and Albany is only 
slightly more than one foot.

The new depth provided in the 
upper Hudson, 27 feet at minimum 
low water, will amount to at least 
30 feet at all stages of the tide. At 
that depth, nearly 90 per cent of 
all cargo ships in t^e world can 
navigate..

Four years ago, federal engineers 
computed that the deepening of the 
Hudson would add more than 30,-

fUONCS

“Wuthering Heights.” John Powys’
“Wolf Solent” was also discussed j '  --------
briefly and the beauty and lucidity Akron, Ohio, Jan. 31.— (AP)— 
of the style highly praised. j Miss Mildred Stinaff, 18 year old girl

A special meeting, of the club, i flier today had to her credit 42 con- 
open to the pubUc will be held on j secutive loops made yesterday at the 
Tuesday evening, Febmary 18. Prof. I Midcity-Airport here. •
Wilbert Snow of Wesleyan Uni-1 The previous record of 28 con- 
versity,' author and lecturer, will j secutive loops was made at Houston,! „ ,
discuss the topic of “Modem Anjer- T̂ nm-1 ot-nom
ican Poetry” and present readings 
from his own works. Prof. Snow’s 
easy conversational style and wide 
background of reading will afford a 
treat tb any lover of literature.
'Tickets' may be procured from mem
bers of the club.

SCHOOL SAVINGS
Three schools attained one hun- 

per cent in their savings dur
ing the week ending January 21.

Texas, Nov, 28, 1929, by Miss Doro
thy Stocker.

Mmmting to an altitude of 1500 
feet. Miss Stinaff started looping. 
On the ground below, 28 persons 
covmted the circles she made.

BISHOFS FUNERAL
GOOD THINGS TO CAT

Sliced Bacon 39c? i ure Lard I2V2C
^ 10c COUNTER SUGGESTIONS

Sliced Peaches 
^ Grapefruit
^  Apple Sauce
'A Oregon Prunes

Wax Beans 
^ , Green Deans .
A. Diced Beets
^ Diced Carrots
^ Spinach

Yellow and White Corn
^ No. J cans P.eas
A. Stuffed and plain Olives
^  S. O. S. Cle.'ning Pads

PINEHURST QUALITY 
MEATS

These three ground meat 
items are always in demand 
—economical, easy to pre
pare and serve.

Chicago, J-an. 31.— (AP)—Until 9 
o’clock tonight, .the body of the late 
Bishop Charles P. Anderson, of the 
Episcopal church, who died yester- building was owned by

HRE IN BRATTLEBORO

day after a week’s attack of heart 
disease, w ll lie in state in St. 
James’s Cathedral, the diocesan 
church.

Brattleboro, V t, Jan. 31—(AP)— 
Fire today destroyed a three-story 
brick building occupied by Stellman 
& Son Company, manufacturers of 
automobile parts and heaters, with 
a loss estimated at $55,000. The

the Twin

The list follows:
Attend- De-

School ahee posits Pet.
Man. Green ----- ...228 228 100
South ................ . . . 8 5 85 100
Keeney Street . . . . 7 7 77 100
Hollister S t  . . . ...454 452 99.5
Highland Park ...158 157 99.3
Nathan Hale . . ...479 472 98
Buckland ........ ...122 119 97.5
No. School St. ...408 397 97.3
Washington . . . ...336 325 96.7
Barnard . . . . . . ...431 392 90
Bunce ................ . . .  71 53 74
Lincoln ............ ...507 293 57

3356 3050 90

State Gas & Electric Company.
Occupants of apartments in an 

, adjoining building were forced to 
leave their quarters hurriedly as the

At Des Moines, la., an ordinance 
rules that all fathers undertaking 
the role of Santa Claus oh Christ
mas, must wear asbestos whiskers 
to avoid danger of fire.

000,000 tons to the 1,500,000 river 
traffic annually. Economic benefits 
expected from the new port have 
steadily increased since then with 
the growing demand of the middle 
west for improved sea outlets.

The new port wilU bring Great 
Lakes shipping 160 miles nearer 
the sea. Compared with Montreal, 
the great inland seaport _of Canada, 
ocean going vessels leaving Albany 
will have to travel only 160 miles 
to reach the open sea, whUe from 
Montreal they must travel 1,000 
miles, 210 of which are through a 
ship canal. ' - '

The territory to be most greatly 
benefited, directly or indirectly, by 
the new port lies for the most part 
in the mid-west belt, west of the 
Alleghenies and north of Tennes
see. In that vast area lie Cleveland, 
Detroit, Columbus, St. Louis, St. 
Paul, Kansas City, Chicago, MU- 
waukee and Denver.

NOON STOCKS
New York, Jan. 31—(AP)—Not 

much weight was attached to the 
spasmodic sellhig of the merchan
dise and steel shares during the 
forenoon on the Stock Exchange to
day, the general market forging 
ahead in a spirited manner under 
the impetus of the 4 per cent re
newal for call loans, the lowest in 
two years.

Public Utility, food and numerous 
high priced shares showed consid
erable strength.

American Machine & Foundry 
rose l i  points, North American 
Westinghouse Electric and Allied 
Chemical 5, J. I. Case 4 1-2, R. H. 
Macy, Auburn Auto and National 
Biscuit. (Old) and American & For
eign Power, and Du Pont and In
ternational Telephone & Telegraph 
3 1-2.

Losses of a point or so in U. S. 
Steel, Vanadium, Montgomery- 
Ward, Safeway Stores and Sears 
Roebuck had been recovered before 
midday.

'Washington—(AP) — Mrs. John 
Bugher Kuhns, one of the most 
widely traveled women in the world, 
absently tapped a pencil on .her desk 
as she gazed out the window and 
wondered wh(pre she would go next 
-^Russia, Vienna or just Florida.

In front of her was a letter from 
the captain , of an'Upper Nile boat 
asking her to be godmother to his 
new baby. Mrs. Kuhns smiled as 
she recalled her journey on his boat 
She plans to see her godchild next 
time she goes to Egypt.

Of independent means, Mrs. 
Kums has'been traveling 30 years. 
She seldom stays in one place more 
than a month at a time. It’s up and 
away for this grey haired woman.

Her conversation, sounds like a 
page from Arabian Nights. She has 
made seven visits to Japan, seven 
to China- and four to India. She 
speaks of running over to Paris, 
Vienna, Capetown or Tokio as most

'<^women would refer to a 100-mile 
journey. Alaska is about the only 
place she has not been.

Mrs. Kuhns likes Spain, Austra
lia and Egypt the best of any coun
tries she has visited. She,has jour
neyed by caravan from Teheran,.I 
Persia, to the Persian gulf and from |  
Capetown to Cairo. She was the_ 
first white woman to travel over a' 
new road through Africa,

Her busbar d acquired vast tim
ber holdings in the Alleghenies fol
lowing the Johnstown flood. The 
two started out to see the world and I 
after Mr. Kuhns’ death his wife con
tinued the travels.

She maintains two homes in this 
country, one at Greensburg, Pa., 
and a coimtry place at Berkeley- 
Springs, W. Va., hut is seldom in 
either. G

Mrs. Kuhns was first president of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma when she. was 
21 and gave the sorority its present 
form of government. She also was 
the first woman law student in west
ern Pennsylvania,

VOTE FOR STRIKE
New York, Jan. 31.—(AP)—Com

plete tabulations of votes cast 
throughout the city by members of 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union showed today i an 
overwhelming number in favor of 
an immediate strike. The ballots 
were 9,351 for a strike, 436 against 
and 110 blank.
At union headquarters it was said 

the executive committee of the gen
eral strike cpmmttee,would meet 
soon to fix the date for the wtilkout 
but that It would be kept secret for 
strategic reasoa". Four locals with a 
combined membership of more than 
35,000 will be affected.

TO CONTEST WILL
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. SI.—(AP)' 

^ A n  appeal to the Superior Court 
against the admission in probate 
court of the will of the late Emma 
K. Tichenor, of this city, was filed 
today. The appellants are Catherine 
Comstock, of New York city, and 
Walter T. Comstock, of Bristol, 1 
Conn., niece and nephew.

They were left $20,000 and $15,- 
000 in trust, respectively, through 
the term of the v^l, which disposes, 
of an estate inventoried at close to 
$200,000.

Emma K. Tichenor died in West- 
field, N. J., on October 9, 1929. The 
will was drawn June 27, 1928.

Freshly Ground 
B e e f................30c lb.

Walnut Meats l-2s 
7oc lb., 39c 1-2 lb.

23c 1-4 lb.
Here’s a good Juicy 

Orange Special 33c dozen. 
3 dozen for 95c.

PINEHURST ROUND 
STEAK (with pork if 
you wish) Ground for 
your order 44c lb.

PINEHURST QUALITY 
MEATS

The Meat Department wants 
special attention called to the 
very nice assortment of lean 
cuts of Pinehurst.

QUALITY CORNED
BEEF it has ready for 
your Old Fashioned New 
England dinner tomorrow. 
Veal Chops Veal Roasts

POULTRY
S lb. Y'oung Turkeys 
Fresh Fowl for fricassee 
4-5 lb. Roasting Chickens

MEADOWBROOK 
SAUSAGE MEAT 30c lb

If you want a piece of fine 
flavored, tender Sinclair Ham 
to boil or bake—we have it 
ready for you:

4 to 5 lb. Butt Ends Ham.
' 4 1-2 to 7 lb. -Shank Ends ot 
Ham at the special price of 12 
l-2c to 24c lb., these are eco
nomical cuts and will, only fig
ure from 75c to $1.49 each.

Daisy Hams
On our 15c counter you will 

find /
Red Raspberries, Pears
Fruit Salad and Cherries

SINCLAIR PORK 
PRODUCTS

Fresh Ham, sliced to bake.
Small Sausage—Spare Ribs
Whole Strips of Pork 10 1-2

to 12 lbs., 28c lb.
lUb Roasts of Pork 28c to 

32c.
Loin Roasts of Pork 32c to 

36c.
Sauer Kraut, 3 lbs. 25c.

Funeral services will be held to- j flames threatened that building.! 
morrow, marked with the simplicity 1 fought the blaze in sub-j
the primate requested. j zero weather for three hours before

In the meantime, meetings to s e -1 was under control. !
lect a successor as bishop of Chi-| The cause of the fire was unde-| 
cagp and primate of the council of j termined although it was believed j 
bishops of the church in America ; that it started in the basement. I t ; 
are being plaimed. i was discovered by George Rosebush.

The Cburdh News Bureau said j telegraph operator at the Central 
today that the 93rd annual conven- | Vermont railroad station, 
tion of the diocese will be held at i Stellman & Son Company is own- 
the cathedral next Tuesday and ■ ed by W. E. Stellman and employs 
Wednesday. It was at this meeting 115 men. 
that Bishop Anderson suggested a ; 
coadjuter bishop should be elected— | 
to succeed him upon death or resig-; 
nation. 1

It will be necessary now, however, | --------
to elect a diocesan bishop. i Nome, Alaska. Jan. 31—(AP) —

Bishop William A. Leonard, of j  Encouraged by finding an aviator’s 
Cleveland, senior of the council, has i helmet and a pair of gloves, pearch- 
indicated the meeting . to select _ a j g j . g  fligg^ng in the snow and ice, 90

FIND FLIER’S GLOVES

The Puritan Market
“The Home of Food Values”

, Corner of Main and Eldridge Streets

S tric tly  F resh  Eggs
42$ Sox.

2 dozen to a customer.

SUGAR%

5 c lb .
10 lbs.'to a customer.

BUTTER
3 9 c  lb .

Cloverbloom, Supreme, 
Sunlight.

Lard in 1-pound Cartons . .. l ie

U  A  R A C  s to 10 lbs. ^
average

PURITAN HONEYBRAND
lb .

new primate will be held in either ' 
Chicago or St. Louis. Laws of the 
church require this meeting to be 
called within two months after the 
primate's death-

WALL STREET BRIEFS

Pinehiyst Very3est Coffee 45c lb.
Meadowbrook Strictly Fresh Eggs

................................ . 52c dozen
Fresh Green Peas,----- 2 qts. 25c
Green B ean s................. ............ 23c qt.

—  —

Swansdown Cake* Flour ..........  ........29c
1 lb. Rolls Creamery B utter........ .44c

December net operating income 
of the Atchison. Topeka -& Santa 
Fe w'as $3,312,880 against $5,927,- 
638 in the same month of 1928. For 
the entire year the same item total
ed $68,652iS30 compared \vith $55,- 
332,525.

miles southeast of North Cape, 
Siberia for the bodies of Carl Ben 
Eielson and Earl Borland, went on 
with their task today.

The helmet and gloves, unearthed 
from the ice strewn wreckage of 
the Eielson plane were identified 
yesterday as those used by Borland, j 
No trace of the bodies was found I 
but the searchers still were con- j 
vinced that Eielson and . Borland 1 
died in the wreckage last Novem-i 
her 9. j

The plane wrecked while, Eielson | 
was attempting a flight to the fur j 
trading ship Nanuk, icebound at 
North Cape, was located Saturday 
by Pilots Joe Crossan and Harold 
Gilliam while 'on an aerial scouting

A general reduction of l-€ of one rtom the Nanuk 
one percent on all maturities of 
bankers acceptances became effec
tive today. The rates on 30 to 120 
days are 4 percent bid, 3 7-8 asked, 
while on five and six months the 
new figures are 4 1-8 bid, 4 asked-

Connecticat Newlaid Fascy Eggs 68c dozen. Celery
Connecticut Special No. 2 Eggs*55c dozen. Ripe Tomatoes

W'o are selling a great many of tfio ^ t  boxes of Frozen 
Strawberries and Raspberries—sweetened ready to nse with all 
the original flavor.

Dial 4151 Delivery Service
If it is convenient, and yea want yooi: order on the special 

early Saturday d^very, caU us tonight-phone service until nine 
tonight.

The average renewal rate for call 
money in January was .4.742 per 
cent compared 85£ 4.85 per cent is  
December, 1929, and 7.055 per cent 
in January, 1929. The highest re
newal rate this month was 6 per 
cent and the lowest 4 per cent. 'Ike 
average was the lowest since March, 
1928, when it was 4.468 per cent. 
Call money renewed today at 4 per 
cent for the first time since Jan. 27, 
1928.

The Simmons Company of , Chica
go has authorized the issuaUce of 
$100,000 5-year 5 percent dejjen- 
tures, with stock purchase warrants 
attached. The wsurrantB are to nm  
for 5 years and entitle holders of 
each $1,000 bond to purchase* 10 
shares of stock at $100.a  share for 
the first year, $110 the second, $120 
the third, $130 the fourth and $150 
the fifth. The -offer is being made 
in connection with a change-in the 
^ c e  of watrahts attached under 
the issuance of $15,000,0<X) .of 15- 
year 5 per cent debentures offered 
at 99 1-2 last fail. . -

HOLLYWOOD
MARKET

381 E. Center, Corner Parker 
Dial 4233

, Extra Fancy Fowls 
$1.00 Each

Shoulder Steak 32c lb.
Out of heavy beef.

Tender Rib Roast Beef 32c lb. 
Blade Pork Chops , , . .  22c Ib. 
Spring Fore Legs Lamb 29c lb. 
Lamb Chops . . . .  ’. . . . .  39c lb.
Bacon in the piece........29c lb.
Shpulder-Steak Ground-35c lb. 
Shoulder Pot, Roast 25c, 35c lb. 
Fresh Berf IJver........19c lb.

Extra Special
Local Fresh Eggs . . .  49c doz. 
Pretzels..................

sometimes hear that some other 
loaf is “as good as Bond Bread.” 
When people want to speak in 
the highest terms o f anything, 
they say “it is as good as gold.” Of 
course, it is not as good as gold 
unless it is gold, and no bread can 
be as good as Bond Bread unless 
it is Bond Bread.

After all-
I

there is no bread like

Puritan Bacon
26e lb .m

Strips
Mohawk Bacon in Squares .......... 17c lb.

Fresh Shoulders . 
Smoked Shoulders

Heavy Steer Beef

S i r l o i n ^ n ^  1 | | «
R o u n d ^ ^

Genuine Spring ̂  
Lamb

Leg of Lamb, 4 to 5 lbs.
average.............. 35c lb.
Lamb Chops . . . .  32c Ibw 
Lamb Stew . . . . .  16c'Ib.

Native Dressed 
Veal

Veal Chops, Rump of 
Veal, Leg of Veal

2 8 c  lb ,
Stewing . . .  15c lb.

New England 
Dressed Pork

Roast of'Pork
Pork Chops

18c"’
Freeh Hams, 8 to 10 lb.

2oc Rj.size

homeAike loaf

2 1-2 lb. can of 25c 
M olasses...;!.... 

7 lbs. Best 'Onitms

19c lb.

. .  I9c  ' 
25c

GENERAL
b a k in g
COMPANY

Pigs’ Liver 
3 lbs. for 25c
Pigs’ Feet, 

3 lbs. for 25c

• "̂ Pot Roasts
Lean, Well Trimmed

.19c lb. 
Honey Brand 

Sausages, 25c lb.

Hotne Made Sausage Meat 17c II:.

The Pnritaii Market
Comer of MSin and Eldridge Streets.

’. r.v; •
f,*r
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CANADA IS EXCITED 
OVER MARKET SCANDAL
Toronto, Jan. 31.— (AP)—Suspen

sion of 14 of the 51 members of j 
the Standard Stock and Mining E x -; 
change as a result of charges of i 
conspiracy to defraud, caused un
easiness among margin holders to
day.Thousands of persons throughout 
the Dominion are affected. The 
suspension of five of the largest 
brokerage houses in Toronto fol
lowed the arrest of nine of their 
officers. Warrants for the arrest 
of three other brokers had not been 
served today.

The affairs of the involved firms 
have been taken over by the govern
ment. Traders wondered whether 
they could redeem stocks held by 
the companies by furnishing col
lateral to purchase the stock out
right.

All the brokers involved were 
charged with violation of the crim
inal code, which Attorney General 
Price explained, involved conspiracy 
in affecting the price of stocks and 
bucketing. He charged that some 
of the men involved controlled sev

eral companies and traded back and i 
forth. Conviction would carry a sen-1 
tence of seven years imprisonment. | 

Yesterday's trading was marked 
by a sharp decline at the opening 
with a slight gain later in the day. 
Out of 68 issues traded in during the 
day, 56 ended with net declines.

FILIPINOS PROTEST

KING OF SPAIN HOLDS 
IMPORTANT POST NOW

Manila, Jan. 31.— (AP) —All 
Manila will join in the observance 
Sunday of “National Humiliation 
Day” as a peaceable protest against 
anti-Filipino demonstrations at 
Stockton, San Jose and Watsonville, 
Calif.

Manila today was placarded with 
posters calling the populace to the 
services Sunday on the Luneta 
Public Square. The call to ob
serve “Humiliation Day” said “we 

.must protest vigorously but peace
ably.”

One thousand students of the 
University of the Philippines met 
and adopted a resolution of protest 

I against the attacks upon Filipinos 
' in California. Permission for them 
to parade was denied by the Mayor 
who announced that after Sunday’s 
meeting no permits for protest pa
rades or mass meetings would be is
sued.

Madrid, Jan. 31.— (AP)—'Two fig
ures stood foremost in Spain today 
as that country formally entered 
upon the regime of the new premier. 
General Damaso Berenguer, replac
ing the six year dictatorship of Gen
eral Primo De Rivera.

The first of these figures was the 
coimtry’s monarch, King Alfonso 
x m , who has at no time «nce the 
beginning of his reign in 1886 
seemed to be in almost complete 
charge of national affairs, a guiding 
hand for general policy if not the 
actual executor of the mass of gov
ernmental detail.

The second figure was the Duke 
of Alba, Spanish intellectual, hu
manist and social reformer, who 
was sworn in last night as minister 
of public education in the new 
Cabinet. It seemed that the ap
parently insignificant portfolio was 
given him to afford the opportunity 
of making peace with the striking 
university students of Madrid and 
other cities. That task completed, 
he probably will be elevated to the 
ministry of state, which will re
place the old ministry of foreign 
affairs.

EXTRA SPECIALS
FOR THE WEEK END

...Here you will find real money savins 
values. . .  served you at your nearby 

A  & P Food Store

Cam pbeirs Toiiiato Soup 5  cans 35c
BUTTER SILVERBROOK LB 3 9 c

SUNNYBROOK

SUGAR
FLOUR

SELECTED

F IN E
G K ^ N U L A T E D

CEREiOTA

DOZ

DOZ

LBS

LB
BAG $1.05

2  SPAGHETTI 
NOODLES

Cheese
Esicore Maearotii 
Iona Tomatoes 
B&M Beans 
Old Dutch Cleanser 
Friend's Beans 
Palmolive Soap 
A & P Grape Juice

LB

NO. 2 
CANS

CANS

CAN

PLNT

MORE GREAT VALUES
IMellex Toothpaslc 2 pkgs 33c
Blue Label Ketchup boL 20c
Crab Meat No. 1 65c No. ^  can 37c 
Premium Soda Crackers, 1 lb. pkg. 16c

Salada Tea oz 9c J4 U> 23c
Salada Tea
Octagon Soap 5 cakes 26c
Vermont Maid Syrup jar 23c

MEATS
Boneless OVEN ROASTS, clear meat, very economical-----lb. 37c
RIB RO.ASTS, cut from fancy steer b e e f .............................Lb. 39c
Face KUaiP STE.VK ............................................................ lb. 47c
Frc5h GROUND HAMBURG STE A K ................................ lb. 30c
Fresh Rib ROAST P O R K ..................................................... lb. 33c
Fresh PORK SHOULDERS (Lean, well trimmed—6-8

lb. average) ....................................................................
Rib end PORK CHOPS......................................................... lb. 3Sc
Armour’s SAUSAGE (Devonshire Farm Style, Pure Pork)

1 lb. boxes.............................. ..............................................
LAMB LEGS, cut from soft young lambs, any w eight-----lb. 87c
LAMB ROULETTES, for roasting...................................... Lb. S3c
Smoked SHOULDERS, mild cure, special smoked,

5-8 lb. average, lb..................................................................
Fresh Killed FOWL, plump 3 1-3 to 4 lb. average............lb. 39c
Fancy IVOLK FED ROASTING CHICKENS, 4 to 5 lb.

average ............................................... ...........................
Oysters, standard, solid m e a t..............................  ......... • 37c

WE CARRY 

A FULL LINE OF

FRESH FRUITS
and

VEGETABLES
Special prices this week end 

on:

CELERY

ORANGES

GRAPEFRUIT

THE
GREAT A TLA N TIC  & PACIFIC TEA

CO.

THE SELF-SERVE
G R O C E R Y

Manchester's PubUe Pantry 
Features Fresh Fruits and 

Vegetables From All
Over The World

. <
If there is a demand for a certain fresh fruit or vegetable, no matter where it is grown, 

we carry it. Tons and tons of fresh fruits and vegetables are sold the “ Self-Serve Way”

weekly.

Fresh Chilled Strawberries carton 2 2 c

Direct from Mexico!

Fresh Peas

2  <1̂- 2 2 *
So delicious! You wouldn’t 

believe it possible at this time 
of the year to g. t̂ fresh peas. 
Be sure and have some for to
morrow’s dinner. Sv.eet, ten
der, full pods.

Sweet, Juicy, Large (150 rize)

Florida Oranges
600 Bunches Well Bleached

Fresh Celery
Iceberg Crisp

Large Lettuce
Snowwhitc, Firm Heads

Large Cauliflower
Fresh Shipment Golden Ripe

Bananas

dozen 3 7 c  

bunch

2  (o r  1 9 o  

head 2 3 ^  

pound 6 c
Not long ago they were selling at 50c and 60c.

California Lemons d ozen 2 5 c

sweet potatoes, Florida lettuce, fresh artichokes, kale, spinach, Brocili, as well as fresh 
chilled raspberries.

Direct from Florida!

Grapefruit

5  2 9 ®
1,400 only to sell. Lai-ge 

grapefruit direct from Florida. 
Chuck full of juice.

Meadow Gold fresh made (not storage)

Butter pound 4 2 c

Armour’s “ Star”  sugar cured, skinned back

Ham pound 2 7 c

Curtis’ fancy new pack, white tuna for salads

Tuna Fish can 29c

Strietly 
Fresh Eggs

dozen

SU'ictly fresh eggs from nearby 
poultry farms. These are selected, 
large size eggs— carefully candled. 
Every dozen weighing 24 ounces or 
over.

W hy not delicious pancakes these snappy mornings? 
PiUsbury’s

Pancake Flour 2 pkgs. 23c

A  new delicious cereal. Easy to make, delicious to 
eat, cooks in 2 minutes.

M alt-0"M eal Ig.pkg. 2 3 c

A  delicious, wholesome drink hot or cold.

T od d y  lb. 4 3 c  Slbs. $ 1 .9 5

Cookies
and

Crackers
| [ ^ c  pkg.

Choice of Toasterettes, Edu- 
cator,^ape Cod and Jam Tarts.

Miscellaneous Specials
Ivory Soap (large) 2 bars . . . . . . . .  --------- - • 21c
Brillo, large pkg ......................................................................... •.. .  . r . .................i<c
Pillsbury’s Wheat Bran, 2 pkgs. . . . . . .  — ....... • 29c
College Inn Chicken Broth, 3 cans    ......... . -  .. 25c
Grapenuts, 2 pkgs................................... ............ .-29c
Swansdown Cake Flour, pkg ...— — —  . . . .  .̂ * -29c
Bleachtex Toilet Tissue, 4 rolls............. ............... 25c
Chase and Sanborn Orange Pekoe Tea, 1-2 lb ............42c

Morning
Luxury
Coffee

2 ^ c  pound
A  coffee that is roasted and blend

ed eapeoially for the Self-Serve. 
Qrotnid fresh daily.

W^eek-End Specials A t Hale's Health Market

Frosh Pot Roast
2 2 c  pound

Philadelphia . »
CAPONS, lb. . . . . . . . . .  45c
Fresh - < r
TURKEY, lb.........................   45c
Large Roasting . _
CHICKEN,lb. . ........... . 40c

FOWL, lb ...................................
Fresh Fricassee _
CHICKEN, lb......................  38c
Genuine Spring _
LEGS OF LAMB, lb...................   36c

Shottldor Lamli Chops
3 3 c  pound

Prime Apr
RIB ROAST, lb. - - ----------- 35c
BottomP M IU W S W  A  J

ROUND ROAST, lb............. • • • 34c
Small, fresh .
SHOULDERS, lb. . . . . . . . . . . .  .18c

SPARE RIBS, l b . . . . .  • • 18c
Lean _
SCOTCH HAM, lb.......................45c
Sugar Cured
HAM (Sliced) lb .........................42c

Frosh Pork Roast
2 2 c  pound

Ftaoh
CALVES’ LTVER, lb...............;70c
FlKsh
LINK SAUSAGES, lb ............ .26c
HaWs
SAUSAGE MEAT, lb .......... .18c
Fresh Stswiiqr.
OYSTERS,®........ ........... . . . .30c
r r w i
PIGS’ LIVER, lb ................... lOc
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Want Ad InformatloB

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s

Count •lx average worda to • 
Initials numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and 
words as two worda Minimum cost Is 
price of three llnea

Line rates per day for transient
Effeettve Mareh W,Cash Charge

6 Consecutive Days J ot*| ®
I s ; * * ' " ' ”  n Stll !• Su

All orders'‘ fw  Irregular 
will be charged at the iV 'erySpecial rates for long 
day advertising given uponAds ordered for three or s ;• da>s 
and stopped before the third 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual n u m b e r  of times the ad '
ed. charging at the rate 
no allowances orstx time ads stopped after tneon

LOST AND FOUND 1
L O S T — WEDNESDAY evening be

tween 6 and 8 p. m., dark gray 
auto blanket, between Haynes and 
South Main streets. Reward if re
turned. Phone 4542.

DOGS— BIRDS— PETS 41
FOR SALE—M ALE Fox Terrier, | 

year old, pretty black and white 
markings. H. F. Clarke, 137 Henry 
street. Telephone '^548.

LOST—ON SUMMIT STREET large 1 
pink and white cameo pin, set in I 
silver. Finder please telephone I 
8896. Reward. i

l o s t —ENGLISH Setter, female 
dog. Finder please call 3209.

LOST—FEMALE doy, Doberman 
Pinscher breed, darjc brown, 
medium height, short ears and 
tail, vicinity of Oak street. Call 
122 Birch street. Dial 5092.

LOST—LADY’S wrist watch, be
tween Strickland and School 
streets. Reward If returned to 38 
Woodland street. Tel 6349.

.AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
BARGAIN FOR FARMER one 
elderly msji’s heavy cloth overcoat,

I one small wood parlor heater. 30 j 
I Liberty street. ___________________
I f o r  SALE— o l d  fashioned bed- 

stead year 1700, old law book 1700, 
archery outfit. Telephone 4744 after 
6.

®̂ No'*‘^uil forbids” : display Ones not 
®°The Herald will not be responsible
for more than for Royal sedan run only 2100 miles.

1930 “66” CHRYSLER
of any advertisement 
more than one Urna.

The Inadvertent omisston of 
rcct publication o f advertising ®̂
Rectified only by cancellation o f the 
charge made for the service rendered.

Alt advertisements must 
in style, copy and typography with 
regulatlo ’  > enft»ced  by the 
e is  and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any 'jy oon- 
sidered objectionable.  ̂ ^CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to
ĉ v̂ ê'̂ ‘^ 'h fn \ ^ 4 ro c u ‘ “̂nLn"l^lLtu^^da^%

t e l e p h o n e  y o u r
WANT ADS.

are acce!>icd over the telephone 
a t  the C H A kI^E r a t h  give,, above 
as a convenience to advertisers, bu 
fhe CASH RATRS will be accepted as

Will sacrifice. For further informa
tion address

Owner, Box D, Herald
GOOD USED CARS 

Caish or Terms 
Madden Bros.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—BIRCH seasoned hard 
wood, or hickory sawed for stove, 
furnace, or fire place by the truck 
load, good service and measure 
guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

6f Main St. Tel. 5500

10 GOOD USED CARS 
Crawford Auto Supply Company 

Centei & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

1927 ESSEX COACH 
1927 ESSEX COAC^

Terms—Trades Considered 
BETTS GARAGE

Hudson-Essex Dealei 129 Spruce

.2S-

RATE w‘l l l “be"̂ c‘oilec'ted. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracj 
cannot bo £>'•>'‘auteed

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births ...................................................  H
K ng a g e m e n ls  .......................................
.Marriages ................................................  j j
Deaths .......................................................  u-
Card of 'I'lianUs ................................  ^
In M e m o n a m  .......................................
Los' and Found ................................
A n n oun cem ent s  ................................... j
Personals  ......................... ......................AutoniolilleB
Au tomobi l es  f o r  Sale ................  J
Au tomobi l es  f o r  Rxcbarige ............
Auto Accessories— Tires ...............
Auto  K epa lnr ig— Paint ing  ............  ̂ '
Auto  School s  .........................................
A u t o s — Ship by Truc k  ..................... «
Autos— For Hire ............................ '
H arages—Service— Storage ......... j •'
Motorcycles— Bicycle ......................
Wanted Autos — M oto rcyc les  . . .  

IliixliicKB nn«l «»r«fe«Kl<mnl Servlrei.
Busi ress  Services  Ottered .........
Household Services  t>neied ......... l i - A
Bu i ld ing— C' .n i ra c l ln g  ..................  j
F ' .o ri s ' s— Nurseries ...........................  } =
Funeral  Ui i e ctors  ............
l l c a t i n g — Blunib ing— Roof ing  . .  W
Insurance ................................................  j*
.Millinerv — Uressmal i lng ................
M o v i n g — T r u c k i n g — Storage  ------
Palm in g — Papering  .........................

•Profes.sional Services  ..........................  ‘ ‘
Repa i r ing  .................. — ........................  f /
'I’a i io r ing — D y e in g — Clean ing  . . .
Toi l et  Hoods and Service ...............  eo
W . i n t e d - B u s i n e s s  Service  ............

BiIiiciHlon.nl
Courses and ( ' lasses .........................
Pr ivate  inst ruct ion
Da nclng .....................
M u s i c a l - D r a m a t i c  .........................
W a n t e d — I ns ' ruc t i on  .......................  30

Fiic incinl
B o n ds — Stocks  — .Mormages  .......... 31
Business upp or i  unit ies ..................  32
Money  to Loan ..................................... 33

Help jiiiil SUuallosB
Help V;’ aiited — Female  ..................... 35
Help W a n t e d —Male .......................  30
Help W a n t e d — .Mille or  Female  . .  3.
Ag en ts  Wanted ..................................... 37- a
Si tuat ions  Wanted — Female  . . . .  3S
Si tuat ions  Wanted  — .Male ............ 3'J
Lmployi i ienr  Agen c ies  ..................... 40
l . lve S t o ck — Pell*— Poul t ry  — V -hlclei.

D o g s — Birds— Pets ...........................  4 1
I.ive Stock — Velilcles ...................... 43
Poultrv and Supplies .....................  43
Want ed  — Pets— P o u l t r y — Stock 4)

Bor  Sale— Miseel la neons
Art i c les  tor Sale ................................  45
Boats and Accessories ...................  'o
Build ing Materials  ............................ 47
Diamonds— W atches— Jewelry . .  48
Blectrlc.,1 Appliances— Radio . .  40
Fuel and Feed ..................................... 40-A
Garden — Farm— Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ..............................  51
Machinery and Tools ................   52
Musical Instruments ...................... 53
Office and Store Kqulpment . . . .  54

■ Specials at the Stores .................... 5B
Wearing Apparel— Furs ...............  57
W anted—To Buy ..............................  58

llooins— lion rd— Hotels—'Resorts 
Kestaorants

Rooms Without Board .................  69
Boarders Wanted ..............................59-A
Country Board— Resorts .............  60
Hotels—Restaurants ...................... 61
W anted—Room s— Board ................ 62

KenI Cstfite For Rent 
Apartments. Flats, Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for  Rent . . . .  64
Houses for  Rent ................................  65
Suburban for  Rent ..........................  66
Summer Homes for Rent . . . . r . .  67
Wanted to Rent ................................  68

Real Estate F or Sale 
Apartment Building fo r  Sale . . .  69
Business Property fo r  S a l e ......... 70
Farms and Land fo r  Sale ...........  71
Houses for  Sale ................................  72
Lots F or Sale .......................   73
R esort Property fo r  Sale .............  74
Suburban fo r  S a l e ....................... 75
Real Estate fo r  E xchange .........  76
"Wanted— Real Estate .................... 77

Auction— L egal Notices
Legal Notices .............................   79
Legal Notices ................... ................  73

GARAGES—S E R V IC E - 
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT—( ARAGE 33. month, 
109 Foster, corner Bissell street. 
Mr. Smith, top floor.

FOR SALE—SLAB and hard 
wood, sawed stove length, and un
der cover, also hickory wood for 
fire place. L. T. Wood. Dial 4496.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Flrpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

HARD WOOD $6 per load. Hard 
slab wood $5.00 load. Wm. J. Mc
Kinney. Phone Rosedale 28-2.

FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood, $6.50 a load, split *7.25. Fred 
O. Giesecke. Phone Rosedale 36-12.

DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

BU ILD IN G -
CONTRACTING 14

FOR SALE— 100 quarts of milk 
daily at 15c per quart, from tuber
culin tested cows. Telephone Rose
dale 33-13.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
EMPIRE CRAWFORD coal range, 
all renewed $30. Quaker coal range, 
new bricks, $20. Combination 
Crawford, large size, 4 coal and 4 
gas covers, elevated oven, like new 
$95

Watkins Furniture Exchange

ROOFING, REPAIRS and altera
tions. Special prices on interior 
trim, and reflooring. T. Nielson, 
telephone 4823.

MOVING— IKUCKING—
STORAGE 20

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision ot ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063. "4860 or 8864.
GENERAL TRUCKING Equipped 

for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay. lumber, heavy freight, etc 
Prompt service, reasonable rates

Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

PAINTING— REI^AIRING 21

MliSK AL INSTRUMENTS 51
FOR SALE—COLUMBIA grapho- 
nola, cabinet model, with records, 
in good condition. Will sell cheap if 
taken at once. Inquire 15 Oakland 
street. Telephone 6267.

13 INCHES FROM FLOOR 
SAYS PARIS ON SKIRTS

Activity O f Lassen Seen 
A s Chance For Eruption

’ I
» V %

A1*AR I'M ENTS— FLAl'S— 
I’ENEMENTS 63

WANTED—TO BUY 58
JUNK

I will buy anything saleable at 
highest prices. Also buy automo
biles. Call Wra. Ostrinsky 5879—91 
Clinton street.
WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, pap- . magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds ot 
chickens Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

FOR RENT—1 OR 3 ROOMS, all 
improvements, steam heat furnish
ed. Over A. & P. Apply H. Mintz, 
Dept. Store.

FOR RENT—FEB. 1.—5 room sec
ond floor flat, 12 Hudson street. 
Modern improvements. Walter R. 
Hobby, 66 H c-ry street. Dial 5773.

LILLEY STREET, near Center, two 
5 room flats with garage, rent 
reasonable. Inquire 21 Elro street. 
Phone 5661.

ROOMS w n  HOU'l BOARD 5!)

PAINTING AND 
Phone 3148,

paperhanging.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PATENTS—TIME COUNTS in ap
plying for patents. Send sketch or 
model for instructions or write for 
free book, “ How to Obtain a 
Patent” , and “ Record of Inven
tion” form. No charge for informa
tion on how to proceed. Clarence 
A. O'Brien, Registered Patent At
torney, 359-A Security Savings and 
Commercial Bank Bldg., Washing
ton, D. C.

PIANO TUNING 
John Cockerham

FOR RENT—ROOMS in Johnson 
Block. Telephone 3726.

FOR RENT—5 P.OOM downstairs 
flat, at 627 Center street, with all 
improvement . Telephone 8802.

6 Orchard S t Tel. 4219

REPAIRING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding Work called 
for. Harold Clemscn, 108 North 
Elm streeL Tel. 3648.

APAR 1 MENTS— FLA IS— 
I'ENEMEN'iS 63

FOR RENT—SUMMIT, near East 
Center street, 7 room cottage, with 
garage combined, hot water heat, 
A-1 condition, rent only $35. Call 
2-4712 or 5-4362 after 6 p. m.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM apartment, 
central, modem, convenient, heat
ed, available Feb. 1st. Rubinow’s, 
841 Main street.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM flat, all 
improvements, five minutes from 
mills, 351 Center street..Tel. 6583.

j FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements including steam 

] heat, garage available. Inquire 88 I Church street, lower floor.
FOR RENT—4 ROOM upstairs 
flat, all improvements, at 233 Cen
ter street. Inquire at 57 Garden St.

STEAM HEATED, janitor service, 1 
room furnished $4.00; 2 room suite 
$8; 5 room tenement $40, heated, 
corner store $25. Smith, 109 Foster 
street.

FOR RENT—98 CHURCH street, 
five room flat, steam heat, raedern 
improvements, price very reason
able. Inquire 28 Scarborough Road 
or Phone 5956.

Wall Street 
Briefs

New York, Jan. 31—New securi
ties placed on the market today by 
New York banking houses and syn- 
licates total $79,280,000, consisting 
entirely of bonds. Public Utility 
Company offerings account for $65,- 
000,000 of the total. The remainder 
consists of municipal offerings of 
$9,000,000 and a $5,280,000 railroad 
issue.

Paris, Jan. 31.— (AP.)— Â repre
sentative of a New "Tork dress man
ufacturing house today gave the 
Associated Press the “yar^tick” 
he was cabling his firm with which 
to standardize length of women’s 
dresses during the coming season.

He said it was too early to gener- 
tdize yet, inasmuch as the fashion 
shows of the French courtier would 
not be completed until early 
next week. However, it seemed 
to him that sport skirts should be 
about 13 inches from the floor.

Street skirts will be about the- 
same length. Afternoon dresses will 
fall to within nine inches of the 
floor while evening skirts will be 
parallel with the ankle bone or just 
clearing the toes.

The same stylist expected a com
promise on the waistline, with the 
silhouette straightish, if not even 
pulled in, to tight normal.

The evening silhouettes at yester
day’s shows had soft draping 
around the waistline giving a cla.ss- 
ical Greek outline to the long-skirt
ed dresses.

Some of the more temperamental 
French designers have become ex
asperated at the repeated demands, 
“how many inches from the floor?”'

Volcanologists have noticed changes In Lassen peak, California, 
which Indicate that it is far from dead. Inset shows boiling mud pots 
on the peak.

Mineral, Cal. — (AP) — Lassen 
peak, officially listed as a dying i 
volcano, may be just playing ’pos- | 
sum, after all. I

It has been 14 years since it 
erupted, after nearly 200 years of 
comparative quiescence, but re c -. 
ords of the Lassen Volcano obser
vatory of the United States geolog
ical survey indicate that it is far 
from being dead.

TAX! MURDER CLUE

Directors of the Pacific Telephone 
& Telegraph Co. have voted to issue 
$87,500,000 in additional stock. The 
basis of the offering to stockholders 
has not been determined.

Directors of the Pennsylvania 
railroad and the Western N. Y. and 
Pennsylvania R. R. have agreed to 
recommend to stockholders that the 
latter road be leased to the Phila
delphia for 999 years, the Pennsyl
vania to pay an annual rental equal 
to fixed charges, taxes and dividends 
of 5 percent on the preferred stock 
and 6 percent on the common stock.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE 6 room 
tenement, at 32 Walker street, off 
East Center, all improvements, and 
garage, good location, rent reason
able. Inquire 30 Walker,

FOR RENT—SEVERAL tenements 
in good location, all improvements.  ̂
Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 Main 
street. Telephone 4642.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
all improvements, including shades 
and garage, $27.00. Rear 117 1-2 
Prospect street. Telephone 8569.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
corner of Winter and Center 
streets. Call 5883.

HOUSES FOR KENT ^

VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Bralthwaite, 52 Pearl street.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street. TeL 4301.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all Improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Rent $23 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all im- 
provements, 137 West Middle Turn
pike. Phone 3652.

FOR REINT—5 ROOM flat, with all 
improvements, garage' if desired. 
Inquire at 146 Summit street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM single house, 
with garage, chicken coop and 
large garden, at 256 Woodbridge 
street. Inquire C. Kompanick, 27 
Starkw'eather street.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE—$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial home. Six rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla. 875 Main 
street. Tel. 5440.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment, all improvements, 111 Holl 
street, telephone 7330.

13 MINERS KILLED
Istanbul, Turkey, Jan. 31.— (AP) 

—Thirteen miners were killed and 
six seriously injured last night at 
the Zongouldak coal mines in a ter
rific explosion. It was the third 
catastrophe at the mine in three 
months.

The Associated Gas & Electric 
Securities Co. has notified holders 
of Troy, (N. Y.) City Railway First 
Consolidated 5 per cent gold, bonds 
and holders of the Utica & Mohawk 
Valley Railway first mortgage 4 1-2 
percent gold bonds that all offers to 
exchange these bonds for securities 
of the Associated Gas & Electric 
system have been 'w’ithdrawn.

I Chicago, Jan. 31.— (A P .)—A par
ty at the home of Robert McLaugh
lin, president of the Checker Cab 

, Company, 15 minutes before the 
' company treasurer, Barney Mitch
ell, and a company driver, George 
Jackson, were killed early yester- 

I day, has given detectives a new. 
For sonTe time the peak has been but meagre lead in their investiga- 

under continuous observation by tion of the double slaying, 
the observatory. During most of Everyone at the party is to be 
this period there has been an ac- questioned. McLaughlin himself 
cumulation of southwest tilt which ; was still missing early today. Po
ls interpreted as meaning a swell- j bee beheve he may have gone into

■ ' 'hiding, fearing death from the 
same source responsible for the kill

C.AUGHT BY ILU)IO

London, Jan. 31.— (AP)—Christen 
Peterson Solem Westergtuird, ar
rested in England early in December 
on a 'warrant charging embezzle
ment in the United States, was com
mitted in the Bow street Police 
Court today for extraditlcffi to 
America.

Westergaard was at one time em
ployed in the foreiini exchange de
partment of the Chatham-Phenix 
National Bank and Trust Company 
in New York. He was alleged to 
have obtained $60,000 through forg
ery and misrepresentation. A photo
graph sent by radio across the At
lantic w’Eis used to capture him at 
Harwich about seventy miles from 
London.

ONLY 49 DAYS— 
THEN SPRINGTIME

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
YEAR’S BEST PRICES NOW !

declaresing of the Lassen edifice
a government observer. . j  t , m*.

Finch, associate volcanolo-' mg: of Mitchell and Jackson. TheR. H.
gist of the geological survey, who 
has watched at the crater of the 
volcano as zealously as a nurse at 
the bedside of a patient, concludes 
that “ the one requirement for such 
a swelling of the mountain is an 
increase of internal pressure.” Also, 
that “If the pressure increases 
enough some form of eruption will 
follow.”

The record of the swellings, 
Finch’s opinion, "is too short to 
warrant a forecast of future activ
ity, but they do indicate that Las
sen peak still must be called

$5200 is the total price o f a  6- 
room single, all conveniences and 
garage; close in; at very easy tersiis.

Brand new 6-room Colonial, well 
arranged rooms; sun parlor, oak

two men were foTndThoTto death | 
in Jackson's cab on Ridge Boule- j 56800. binall down pay-
yard in Rogers Park early yester- ,jjĝ y °  1 In your spare time, soon before

Police entered McLaughlin's home j time, look over the few
last night with a pass key. It was | brand new, pretty and • uj^ti^^te 
untenanted, hut signs of the party i single cottages at ̂ EBza-
were apparent. The li'ving rooms \ both Park, Henry street and Tan- 
were in disorder, with glasses and ' streeL You may find the home
dishes as they had been left by the } have dreamed of. Whethw you

j are thinking of buying or not, your 
' time will be well spent looldng overIn ! guests.

an
Ire-

WANTED AT ONCE
active volcano. It should be r e -1 We have a customer willing to 
membered also that steam continu- ; exchange a 6-room cottage In town 
ally is escaping from many vents | for a farm, one that a man can 
in the craters at the summit of the j make a living on.

^^DurW  his time of sentry duty' able priced well located gas sta 
in the area in 1927. Finch counted , tion! Are you interested.

We hai'e a customer for a reason-

BANK LOSS COVERED
London, Jan. 31.— (A P )—About 

£500,000 will cover the loss sus
tained by Lloyds bank through the 
recent Hatry crash, Chairman J. 
Beaumont Pease told shareholders 
at the annual meeting of Lloyds 
bank today.

Until some difficult questions of 
law between innocent parties a,re 
settled, he said, “ it will be impos
sible to say exactly what the loss 
may be.”

“However,” he added, “we have 
taken the prudent course of pro
viding in the usual way from the 
profits of the past year-the sum of 
£500,000. We are quite satisfied 
that in no case is there any rea
sonable possibility of that amount 
being exceeded. On the contrary, 
we believe it will be subStantialiy 
reduced.”

more than 260 earthquakes, there | 
being 145 in March alone. This, 
summer the quakes were increas- 1  
ingly frequent, the number in July; 
being the greatest for any sum -; Kcal 
mer month since the establishment | 
of the observatory. I

“T h e occasior.al ‘swarms’ of [ ------
earthquakes recorded on the seis
mographs, the instruments which 
also measure tilt, indicate a rest
lessness of the mountain,” he de- 

i dares.
Except for the explosive erup-1 

tions of 1914 and 1915, when there ,
-were two small lava flows, the la st, 
outpouring was 10 miles from Las- j 
sen peak, at Cinder cone, in 1850- !
’51; The volcanic activity which: 
resulted in the upbuilding of Las- j 
sen peak, no'vv 10,460 feet high, is | 
believed to have been begun near j 
the close of the eocene period.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main St.

Estate. Insurance.
Phone 3450. *

these houses.
Have you a small farm close in— 

I one to six acres—to exchange for a 
(Colonial house, six rooms, nearly I new, on Burnside avenue? I f  so— I see us at once.

Poultry place at the Green, an up- 
todate house and brand new poultry 
buildings for 1500 hens. It is one 
of the best in town and should be a 
money maker.

ROBERT J. SMITH
Phone 3450 1009 Main Street

Fire Insurance

ARREST SUSPECT.

its, THIS HOTEL 15 
OPERATED ON THC  
EUROPEAN PLAN. MEALS 
/\RE /NCLUPEP IN THC 
RATES; EIG-HT P0LLAR5 
PER DAY ANP UR

REGISTER,

- A  F I V E -  H  

CENT stamp. 
5M??

Lynn, Mass., Jan. 31.— (A P)— 
Joseph A. McLeod of this c.ty, was 
arrested in a railroad station here 
today for the New York City po- j 
lice. He was wanted in connection! 
with the slaying of Joseph Connell; 
in that city early this month. The ; 
New Y'ork authorities said Connell's ' 
widow had identified McLeod, by a 
picture, as one of a group of men; 
present when - her husband was  ̂
slain. :

GAS BUGGIES—'The Mystery Man By FRANK BEC

IMP by Fanlt H. B«cli. Tr«<t M«rV. Kef V. t  P»t. Off )

TOMORROW TELLS  
THE STORY.

'l-O
W H ISK E R S HAS 
HEM W O R R IE D ,
T O O ------W HO IS
T H IS  Q U V  -? 
W H A T  D O E S  HE 
W ANT ?  VDU’ U -  
A LL  K N O W  IN 
D U E  T I M E -------

M EAN W HILE , 
TOOAV^S 

RETURNS P R O M  
TH E R E A D E R S ' 
MAIL A D V IS IN 0  
N E LLIE  A B O U T  

M A R F ?V IN Q  
D IC K  S H O W S

VES ‘
HOLDING A  

SM A L L . L E A D . & YES -j r N O

yES,F0RA 
POST CARPI: 
TO t HF t  

prilliFine: 
I5LANP5.

□ i s B i a i i i s s i i i a
ômethm  ̂yoad rather bewiihoufcT

There a,re at least four mistak es in the above picture. They may 
pertain to grammar, history etique tte, drawing or whatnoL 8ee tf 
you can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below—and un
scramble it, by iswitching the letters aroimd. Grade yourself 20 for 
each of the mistakes you find, and 20 for the ^ r d  if you im^ramble It

COBKEGTIONS;
(1) Philippine is spelled incorrectly. (S) The elertc should not 

be handling a pen, point first, to a guest. (S) When meaU arClnetod* 
ed in the rates at a hotel, it is the American phhB, not the Snropean. 
(4) A  postcard sent to the Philippine Island^ woold take . doinestio 
postage and would be one cen^ instead of five. t®). The i 0f»afl>led 
word la OBLIGATION,

■v̂

i

<
i 4

L-'i'
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M A N C H E STE R  E V E N IN G  H E R A LD , SOUTH  M AN C H E STER , CONN., F R ID A Y , JA N U A R Y  31 ,1930 . P A G E  SEVENTEEN^'

SENSE ^  NONSENSE
The Five Ages of Man.

“Daddy, I know how to do every
thing," said the little boy of 5.

“What I don’t know isn’t worth 
knowing,” said the young man of 
20..

“Well, anyway, I do know my ov/n 
trade from A to Z ” said the man 
of 35.

“There are very few matters, 1 
am sorry to say, that I am really 
quite sure about,” said the man rf 
50.

“I have l e a r n t a  bit, but not 
much, since I was born; but knowl
edge is so vast that one cannot be
come wise in a short lifetime,” said 
the man of 65.

Our Fruitful Language.
A girl shows her Raisin when she 

makes a Date with a Prune for 
whom she doesn’t care a Fig. She 
may be a Peach, but they make a 
funny Pair. She may be the App'e 
of his eye, but she hands him a 
Lemon, altlio she may have a 
Cherry disposition. It is Plum 
wrong and if her name be Anna, 
he ought to Ban Anna. By this time 
he would reliaze that his efforts 
would had been fruitless.

flapper Fanny SAYS:
r.tC. U. a  PAT. OFT.

O  NEA

Some people don’t care for skat- j ' 
ing, but jump at skiing.

The AlpliaOet of Success. 
What is the secret of Success ask

ed the Alphabet?
Aim, answered A.
Brains, answered B.
Courtesy, answered C. 
Determintion, declared D. 
Enthusiasm, echoes E.
Faith, flamed F.
Grit, guessed G.
Honesty, heralded H.
Inspiration, insisted I.
Justice, judged J.
Knowledge, knew K.
Loyalty, lauded L.
Method, maintained M. 
Nobleness, named N.
Opportunity, opined O.
Push, pronounced P.
Quality, quoted Q.
Right, resumed R. 
Stick-to-it-itivness, said S. 
Trustworthiness, told T. 
Uprightness, upheld U.
Vision, voiced V.
Work, warned W.
’X-cellence, ’xclaimed X . 
Young-heartedness, yelled Y. * 
Zeal, zipped Z.

Smith—What is this stuff?
Jones—My wife w'as trying to get 

a baked bean recipe by radio, jolted 
the wrong knob and tuned in on 
goulash.

These wintry days a man's tim.e 
at home is so taken up shoveling 
coal into the furnace and carryiu..'

out the ashes that he can’t listen to 
the radio except what he can hear 
of it from down in the basement.

A radio is a device that sounds 
fine in your own house and terrib’e 
next door.

It was a clever radio announcer 
who thought up the euphumism 
“recording,” meaning a phonograpn 
record.

It was on a Manchester car that 
a buxom woman was standing in 
the aisle hanging on a strap, in 
front of her sat a rather cantanker
ous looking man, apparently ab
sorbed in a newspaper. The car 
stopped suddenly and she trod 
sharply on his foot.

He looked up over the top of his 
paper with anything but a happy 
e.xpression.

“Madam,” ’le said, “Will you 
please get off my foot?”

"Put your foot where it belongs,’’ 
she replied shortly.

“Don’t tempt me, Madam, don't 
tempt me,” he countered.

P.YYS TO ADVERTISE.

I

FIRST JEWELER: I have had it 
proved to me that advertising 
brings results.

SECOND JEWELER; How’ 
FIRST JEWELER: Yesterday

evening I advertised for a watch
man and during the night my shop 
was ransacked by burglars.

a p p r o p r ia t e .

|AXT1£ JOc
r R\eMDSt-\\P C O S T S  

V o u  I H e  L B ^ T  AMt> 
v o o  iH E  M O S T .

f

J

©  M A L "EG, O. S. PAT. OFT.

■•■>A'ell, what have ycu to say for 
ycuiself?” .said the judge to the 
pijsoner, who was a cros.s-word eu- 
tiiLt iast.

“I sliruld like yo ; to give me a 
sentence with the word ‘Freedoiii’ in 
it.” jcplied the prisoner.—Tit Bits.

THE TEST

Diner: Excuse me, but who are all 
these girls staring,at me?

Waitress: Well, sir, we get all our 
food from the Cookery School next 
door and if you can’ t eat this 
omelet they’ve all failed in their 
final examination.—Passing Show.

EGYPT MAPPED

Cairo (AP) —Motorists in Egypt 
will soon have a topographical map 
covering the whole of the country 
put at their disposal by the Royal 
Automobile club of Egypt. This 
publication includes key maps of 
Cairo, Ale.xandria, Upper and Low
er Egypt and lists of hotels, res
taurants and garages.

{— W W OW  Jhr H

\
P.EG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

0 1S30 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. j i ^

(RE.\1> THE STORY. THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
The crow kept eating seeds untii j 

it seemed that he had had his lill. 
"Oh, my, but they are good,” said 
he. "I’m sorry I must stop. I ' 
know ’twould be a heap of fun to 
eat up every single one, but then 
I’d be stf full I ’m sure that I would 
simply drop .

“You know, of course, it isn’t 
right to eat and eat wdth ali your 
might. Take my advice and never 
do a silly think like that. Why, I 
have eaten too much now. I’ll 
have to take a nap somehow. I 
guess I ’ll snooze upon this flower. 
It’s something like a mat.”

Then, as the crow flopped down 
to sleep, it said, “I wish that you 
would keep close watch on me and 
wake when an hour or so has passed. 
Then I’ll get up and feel all right 
and promptly fly right out of sight. 
It doesn’t take me long to go ’cause 
I can fly real fast.”

An hour passed by. Then,
downy said, “Wake up! Wake

up! You sleepy head. We’ve 
guarded you for, oh, so long, and 
you are safe and sound. Now, will 
you do a favor please? It's some
thing yiM can do with ease. Just 
help us find a way that we can get 
clown to the ground.”

‘Well, let me see,” the bird re
plied. "I guess that you all want 
a ride. Say, I am hardly big 
enough to take you on my back. I 
might start off, but then I fear 
you’d wish that you were all back 
here. Your weight would surely 
make me drop and we would land 
kersmack!”

"Aw, shuck.s,” said Clowny. 
"You’re afraid." A sudden jerk 
the big crow made and grabbed poor 
Clowny in his biH. It shouted, 
“You •will find that you can’t ridicule 
a crow. I have you now, and off 
we go!” It took poor Clowny into 
air and left the rest behind.

(The Tlnymites take after 
crow in' the next story.)

the

SKIPFY By Perry L. Ooshy
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t Percy L. Crosby, Great Britain rights reicrved. 
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Family Stuff By Fontaine Fos OUR BOARDING HOUSR 
By Gene Ahern
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WASHINGTON TUBBS 0 Another Mystery By Crane
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Big Possibilities By Blossec
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SALESMAN SAM A Tale of Woe By Small
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WHIST -  DANCE
Friday, Jan. 31, 8 :15 p. m.

Manchester Green Community Club 
6 MONEY FRIZES 

$2.50 Gold Pieces, 1st. 
Refreshments. 83 cents.

ABOUT TOWN
The Hustlers’ group of the Wes

leyan Circle will meet this evening 
at 8 o’clock with Mrs. Russell Haley, 
53 Girard street.

King David Lodge No. 31, I. O. O. 
F ., will exemplify the third degree 
at its meeting in Odd Fellows hall 
this evening. The work will be in 
charge of Degree Masters Willard 
J .  Horton, Herbert F. Stevenson. 
Joseph Behrend. a past grand of 
the lodge will act as noble grand for 
the degree.

Mrs. Louise Blngland. wife of W. 
Harry England of Manchester 
Green, is a granddaughter of S. 
Noble Loomis, whose funeral will bo 
held at the Second Congregational 
church in North Coventry tomorrow 
at 2:30. Mr. and Mrs. England’s 
two children are great grandchil
dren.

The ice fishing season closes to
day. the taking of pickerel being 
prohibited between February 1 and 
April 30 inclusive.

The Bible classes of the Swedish 
Lutheran church will hold a social 
a t the Highland Park Community 
club tonight, meeting at tho church 
at 7 o’clock. Herman Johnson is 
chairman of tho committee in 
charge.

Buy White Oak Coal $12.00 per 
•ton. G. E. Willis & Son. Adv.

Coventry Grange is giving an en
tertainment this evening in which 
Manchester has more or less of a 
finger. A good many members of I 
Manchester Grange are planning to | 
attend, the furniture for the stage i 
settings has been loaned by the G .: 
E. Keith Furniture company and the | 
hall in which the affair is to take ; 
place was remodeled not long ago 
by H. B. West & Son of this town, j

A delightful surprise birthday, 
party was held last night at the i 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Ford,  ̂
157 Pitkin street jn honor of Miss 
Catherine Scanlon of 70 Porter 
street. About 20 friends assembled ■ 
and listened to recitations by Miss ' 
Isabel Pedan, entitled "Wee Katie,’’ 
and songs by Mr. and Mrs. Seth 
Marshall and Nellie Pedan. Miss 
Scanlon wa'fe presented with a 
pocketbook in honor of the occasion.

Miss Catherine Scanlon is spend
ing the week-end with relatives in 
New York City.

The Polish St. John the Baptist 
society will hoK' its regular monthly ; 
meeting tomorrow evening at 7:30 
at 71 North street.

The Sunshine Sewing club will j 
meet this evening at 7 :30 at the j 
home of Miss Anna Dickson of Win
ter street. ^

The women’s committee of the | 
Manchester Green Community club 1 
will be in charge of the whist and 
dance at the school hall at the Green 
this evening. Plajdng will start 
promptly at 8:15 and continue for j 
two hours. All cash prizes will be ! 
awarded the ,-inners. |

The Ladies Aid society of the j 
Swedish Congregational church on 
Spruce street will hold their sale of | 
aprons and household articles, j 
Swedish home-made candy and cake I 
this evening at 7:30.

M a n c h e s t e r ’ s 
D a t e  B o o k

o.
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I
I % ^pping |

I Women’s and Misses’ |

I Furred Cloth I
Coats

I At Extremely Low Prices |

I $33.95  $47 .75  $55.00  ]
i  (Values to 59.50) (Values to 79.50) (Values to 89.50) S

I Smartly st.iled Cloth Coats, richly furred dress and |
i  sports models, c.’̂ cellently tailored in wanted fabrics and §

Tonight.
Odd Fellows, 3rd Degree, I. O 

F. Hall.
Basketball game, Manchester 

High vs. Windham High, School
Street Rec.

Coming Events.
Feb. 3—Concert, H. S. Hall, Freo 

Patton.
Feb. 4— (Afternoon) Cooking lec

ture, Manchester Community Club.
Feb. 5—Play, Cheney Hall, au

spices of Zion Walter League.
Feb. 6—Dramatic recitsU, Harding 

School. King’s Daughters.
Feb. 7—Basketball, M. H. S. v.s. 

Bristol High.
Feb. 7—Boy Scout Night, State 

Theater.
Feb. 8—Junior Prom, H. S. Hall.
Feb. 9— (Afternon) Ice Carnival, 

Center Springs.
Feb. 16— (Afternoon) Police Bene

fit. State Theater.
Feb. 17—Legion Banquet, Roxy’s.
Feb. 17—Lions Club Ladies Night, 

Masonic Temple.
Feb. 21—Annual Banquet, Luther 

League, Swedish Lutheran church.
Feb. 21—H. S. Annual Carnival.
Feb. 21—St. Mary’s Masquerade 

Cheney Hall.
Feb. 22—Tall Cedars Ceremonial, 

at Temple.
Feb. 23—Beethoven—G Clef Club 

Clubs Music Program, Swedish 
Lutheran church.

Feb. 24—Masonic Ball, Cheney 
Hall.

Feb. 25 — (Afternoon) Herald 
Cooking School, Masonic Temple.

Feb. 26.— (Evening) Herald Cook
ing School, Masonic Temple.

Feb. 27. — (Afternoon) Herald 
Cooking School, Masonic Temple.

Feb. 28 — (Afternoon) Heradd 
Cooking School, Masonic Temple.

Feb. 28— (Evening)—Moose Chari
ty Ball, Masonic Temple.

r ' it

LUTHER LEAGUE HERE 
PLANS ANNUAL DINNER

5 coloring.s.

A few high type Coats to close out at 
79.50-95.00.

Clearance Sale 
of Fur Coats

Eaccoon, Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat) Caracul, nat
ural grey Persian Lamb, Beaver, Squirrel and other 
smart fu rs . Prices are extremely low for quality furs.

$95*00 to $365*00

First Affair of Its Kind to. Be 
Held at Swedish Lutheran 
Church February 21.

The first annual banquet of the 
Luther League of the Swedish Luth
eran Church will be held on Friday 
evening, February 21 at 6:30 
o’clock. Invitations have been sent 
to all the members of the League 
but the banquet will be open to the 
church congregation. ’ Reservations 
must positively be made not later 
than February 14 by notif3dng 
Esther M. Johnson of 51 Clinton 
street.

Herbert Johnson, newly elected 
president of the Luther League, will 
act as toastmaster, introducing the 
speaker, F. A. Stanley of the State 
Y. M. C. A. at New Haven, who 
spoke to the Kiwanis Club recently, 
and those appearing on the pro
gram, Miss Beatrice Johnson, read
er, and a double quartette from the 
Beethoven Glee Club.

A roast lamb supper will be serv
ed with the Finance and Publicity 
committees in charge, the former 
comprised of Roy Johnson, chair
man; Esther Anderson, Anna Beng- 
ston, Eleanor Casperson, Clarence 
O. Anderson, Frank Larson, and 
Gladys Johnson; the latter of Esther 
M. Johnson, chairman; Anna M. 
Johnson, Anna Lindberg, Ivar Scott, 
Ray Erickson, Lilliam Hultin, Ruth 
Rudeen, and Elsie Brandt.

TEACHER HERE TO WED 
INSTRUCTOR AT LOOMIS

Mrs. Margaret Atkinson of 88 
Church street announces the en
gagement of her daughter Rosa
mond, to Jack  McArthur Gates, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. C. Gates of 
Binghamton, New York. Miss At
kinson is a graduate of Mount St. 
Joseph Academy and New Britain 
Normal School. She teaches kinder
garten in the South Manchester 
schools. Mr. Gates is a graduate of 
Springfield College and a member of 
the faculty of the Loomis School at 
Windsor.

Second Floor

New from Paris! Ask for a 
flacon of Hair Lotion Houbigant. Se
lect it in your favorite Houbigant 
fragrance. The operators at the 
Weldon Beauty Parlor will break the 
seal before your eyes and 'pour its 
entire contents on your hair and 
scalp—massaging rapidly, cleansing 
—toning—reviving. Ask for it with 
your, next shampoo.—Advt.

M::!tii:iL::iiii(ir:iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi iCo.

Dependable service on furnace 
and fuel oil may be secured by dial
ing 5145. The Manchester Lumber

Adv.

MARLOW'S 
CLEARANCE SALE

NOW IN

COME AND GET YOUR SHARE OF BARGAINS

M A R L O W ' S
MANCHESTER’S VALUE SPOT

Cigarettes 
3 for 35c

Choice of Lucky Strike, Old CSold, 
Camel and Chestei^eldP

Main Floor, right D E P A R T M E N T  STORE ° SO. MAHCHESTER,,COHH,

Read the Iktest Sicfioh at

Hale’s
Circulating Library

.Floor, front

PROM FASHIONS
Flat Crepe ari(i Satin 
Evening Gowns Are 
Skillfully Moulded 

and Draped

and $ 1 6  75
The new silhouette is smartly inter

preted in this ' collection of evening 
gowns. Stunning heavy crepes, satins 
and taffetas in simple, sm art models 
with moulded hips and long, uneven 
hemlines; many are trimmed with large 
back bows of self-materials. Orchid, 
blue, nile, capucine, pink and egg shell.

(Main Floor, rear)

This backless Nemo- 
flex foundation gar
ment in the princess 
style is very smart for 
evening wear. Fash
ioned of heavy silk 
crepe covered \^th flne 
lace. Narrow straps.

$5.00 ,
(Main Floor, rear), ]

Dainty, feminine 
dance sets, che
mises, slips and 
panties in light pas
tels for formal 
wear.

$2.98
(Msdn Floor, rear)^

“Twilight”, a smart evening 
shade in Humming Bird sheer- 
chiffon stockings, goes well with 
pastel evening slippers. Pi<:oted 
tops; long French heels. Pair

$1.95
(Main floor, right)

New Reduced Price!

Pointed Heel

Pure Silk Stockings
Humming Bird Service-Sheer 

Gotham Sheer-Chiffon

We have reduced the price of both Hum
ming Bird Service-Sheer and Gotham 
Gold Stripe chiffon stockings with pointed 
lieels. These stockings are made of pure 
silks and are full fashioned. Including such 
smart shades as duskee, sable, onion skin, 
grain, seasan, afternoon, pawnee, suntan, gun 
metal and moonlight.

Hale’s ELosiery—Main Floor, right

Bolerbes, New Sleeve Treatments 
and Soft Lingerie Touches 

Distinguish The Printed 
Frocks for Spring 1930

and $ 1 0 . 7 5

Smart women everj'where are now 

wearing colorful printed frocks under 

dark winter coats to lunclieons, after

noon bridge parties and informal eve

ning gatherings. The new prints are 

distinguished by their boleroes,’ unusual 

sl^ve treatments, lingerie touches and 

flared skirts. These styles c^n also be 

had in plain high shades and black.

Hale’s Silk Frocks— ^̂ lain Floor, rear

Baku Trims The New Felt 
Hats For Youthful Matrons

The advanced spring hats for smart 
matrons are fashioned of felt with trim 
mings of baku. Smart, simple styles 
in black, tan, blue and green. Large 
head sizes.

Hale’s Millinery— Main Floor, rear

New Crepe Costume Slips ^Vith 
Fitted Hips Achieve Fullness 

Through Side Godets and
Kick Pleats

The very latest crepe de chine cos
tume slips have slightly moulded hip
lines and achieve fullness through side 
godets and front kick pleats. Plain 
tailored and lace trifirai^ models. 
Flesh.

Hale’s Costume Slips— Main Floor, rear

Inexpensive Silk Frocks That 

Feature Flares 
and Soft 

Lingerie Touches

These new frocks prove that “a  dress 
does not need to be expensive to be 
smart.” Rayon crepe models in dark 
and high shades in a  number of youth
ful styles.

Hale’s Inexpensive Dresses— ^Main Floor, reiar

Sale of Aprons, Domestic
Articles and Swedish Candy 

Friday, Jan. 31, 7 :S0 P. TH. 
SWEDISH CONGX CHURCH 

Spruce Street 
Ladies Aid Society 

Refreshments: Cake, Coffee, etc 
on Sale;

Or. John J. Allison aanoimoeo the 
remoTsl of his ofBoe from the Shl- 
wlts Building to 87S Bbln street, 
over (toinn’s Drug Store.

SAVE YOURSELF 
WORK

It doesn’t  pay to waste time 
over a hot stove when you can, 
buy such delicious
PASTRIES, PIES and CAKES 

Try a loaf of our Home Made 
Bread.

M ancKesler' 
Public Market

We Deliver 
Dial 5139

_  w m iM M S ___
C H lO M A U C
^  MEATniN© •

and lce-0-M atic

SALES and SERVICE
Day Phone.......... 5876
Night Phone . . . 3 6 6 2

JOHNSON & LITTLE
Plnmbfng and H ea^g Oostrsotors. 
IS Chestnut St., Shuth flfsaehestsr

WATKINS BROTHER^; Inc. 
Funeral Direet#3:

ESTABLISHED 55 YEAHS ; /  J

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.
Robert K. Anderson 

Funeral Director
Phohea : Oflice 6171 

7464

.'■vJ-fjij


